i it**

t'onsana

published

I*

itally

every day

Press

WANTED.

(Sundaysexoepted) by

Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to do general bhuse
A Reference
required. A t 36 Emery street.

fur Hand

full; string C»„
At toy Exchange Street, Portland.
Thrms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
if'he

Maine

t e n.
Orchestra and Brass Band, Four Musician"
eolo Comet, < larinet an Brass, 2U violin er
Brass, Brass and Strinc Basso
and
Harp
Season to ast until Ju y 4th, 1872
Address

F>R

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$1.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

FEW Boarders

A

be

can

At the

accommodated wl h sood

board at

lei Without board,

to

rooms

Wanted.
GOOD

A

CO.

COOK.

Apply

oclO-dtt

at
No 57

Large

Deering st.

E rices

Wanted,

GAGE & DAVIS,

in'eUig°nt young man to act aa News
Agent on the train. Appiv at on e lo C. R.
CHISHOLM & C0„ G. T. R.
ocl«
St
SMART

A

Buyers

N'o. 118 Cumberland,

Mutual

Insurance

*lerchaiit

A

Tailor,

estant

Hiesapeake

tHP*' 1 be best good* of every seat-on always on
band, and a 1 *ora personally attended to with
peaMm.-s an> promptings.
m>4t.i

Lkt llJ

Fresco

K,

Of

RAIKGRS,
(tire.

>r*u

stale

Gold. Railroad,

Bones

Bought

Pu rhnmd

©*•

Sterling Exchange Bought

gouatrd nod tummtrcitl Paper
Bought amf Sold.
Advances Made on approved Security.

Deposit Accounts

Managing Agents
Company.
General Agents far
of >he

eon

Interest

with

as

Portland «aga

of the

the Sale of the Bonds
'ami A O^densbnrg Bail-

read.

31.

No, 90 Middle

Street,

$95.42.
Only

MANU^ffnrURER-ot

Leather Beltings. Rubber
Beltiftg t.n < Hose tuinished to order. A*so
1 *r *a>e He t Lea h r
Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather. Be't H ok.-*, Copper Rivets and Bu s.
orUand, .Inly G, 1871.
jy7-u6m

J. II.

\
1

HIE.

Copying and enlai ging done to order

1

O’BKIOJN,
—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Merchants,

63 couth Canal Street,
11,1..

Their

Wil* give e°pe'iai attention o the purchase and
shli m-utot Floui, Grain and Provisions tor Eastern
Eftount.
jy!3d6m

11 CAT

is secured

m

Office 319 CONGBI feS NT BELT,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.
..lid
cut to
that *\il

Watchmaker

and

Jeweler.

did the

ftMHTHB,

Prompt

attention

PORTLAND, MB.
paid to all kinds oi Jobbing

Morazain,

L.

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial XiainiDg School. High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, V B.
RHermces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

pply trom one p. m. to three o’clock v.
Free &»r< et, or in writing P. O. Box 186U

m

.,

Checks,

AT

*

DELAY
HAKES

<

Weils’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters.
cure.

They will certainly of choice emollient
gums,
They are composed
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes,
and are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by
Druggists, price 15,20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Insure Yourselves I
Charlestown, Oct. 10,1871.
Mr. C. L. ffei,wood, Superintendent:
1 used the Extinguisher a tew days since, which
we keep in the engine house, and stopped a tire on
the Prison Point draw bridge.
C. B. HOW, Watchman.
Fitchbubo, R. R., Oct. 10,1*71.
Mr. D. Miles9 Treasurer:
I enc’ose you what our watchman says as regards
the Exttuguisher. Please send me six mote, No. 2
size, without delay. Yours truly
C. L. HEY
»KND

b *S M
8J M M M
WHITE TEETH. HEALTHY GUMS,
SOUND
AND SWEET BREATH, aie secured by the
constant

TuThS

oct20

it is the best Dentifrice known.
and Dealers In Fancy Goods,
rrloe 25 and 50 cents
per bottle.
F.C. WF.LL8 A CO.,
!
^
I® Fulton Street, New York.

hkbkkkkkkkkkkb
UlSI&G S Of

StoVb Polish,
BRILLIANCY. HAVING of LAHott
ILlTY. and CH APNfcSS
UNIQUa!
loi stove-oeai* re use at 12 cis. pet
hulk
la
lb.
IHOBIE Kites Drop'.,

S
u’

Canton, Mass.

Portland & Opdensbur g Kniii ,,lui

Company.

S^pecial
KtncWio’der, this
23d In-tmt, at ten

OF

Lost.

Pocket Book containing a Binall amount o
monty, which the owner can have by protinj
8 advertisement.
Appl]
proptrty amt raying tur
oci9dtl
office.
this
at

Fo tU'id, Oclsber IS, lWi.

MONDAY,
FOY% Clerk.1
eetlTid

Late

Store for Sale

rot Hanover Street, Boston; has been aShoi
store twenty years, lor rent; about .3,00,
stock
Wdl sell stock and flxiuie atcost; must m
sol J witnm three weeks as priscgt owner is golu|

oct

A. HOLMES,
101 Hanover St.

20dlw

Lrost!
Morrill’s Corner, Deerlng, a double case
Silver Waltham Watch, without chain; ibi
Qnder will be suitab'y rewarded on leaving it at tbi
residence ol E. B. KoRBES, Sieven’s Pitint.

AT

Notice.

ii‘i’ the Gentleman who received Ihe set ol JeW'
C0U8's;m ol Sleeve Imtlons, Siuils, i&c.
some ,'.'
Phi I Ra,o*ntkB since, reium the s.ime io J. 1)
store and save lurlhei troubl.
O.U

W

>

°;|ncery

They

use

Now

14

N.

Inquiries concerning the standing of InsurCompanies, alter the great lire at Chicago, are pouring in Irom ail sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the
ia sound

beyond

are

the

Drake McDowell M. D
President itii&boun Medical College.
E A. Clark. HI

Prot. Practical
macy.

Herbert Cntniu, Prol.,
St Louis College ot Phar-

Pharmacy,

Lease.

They are superior to all other Stoma'dL Betters.
Enno Zanders, Analyti *aJ Chemist.
No Bitters in ihe world

can

Mariner, Anal; tical

the
other oi ihe Medi al Colleges
No other Biuers have evei been offered to
the public embracing so
many valuable remedial agenis.
MD
LA Jutnes M D
Simpsod, MD,
SP Bouuer, M M.
o
S CM u sci alt, M D,
GW Bigler, M D.
J Quinn, M D
d H Buckner, MD,
W K Woodward. M D
G A Doherty. M D,
K $ Wayne,
Chemist,
M D»
« K Tayior, M
D,
n W
D
P F Man v, M D,
McCarthy MD,
K H Johnson, M
SB Tomlinson, M D
D,

SINGER

•?,

Manufacturing Company

Jewelry

$1,135,332

Eminent Physician, in
Memphis.
nsT?,. Bome B^'ers are an Invaluable reu>edy tor in-

and disease,
arising toim malaria causes.
ini'®^??!1
"U. B. ltiornion, M
B„ A,ex. Ersaine. M D,
.1 chayse City Hospital, M B h. dees. M D,
Paul orev, M B,
hAwKpdKeis.’&l P’
M A Edmunds, M B,
P<
Jos. E r.vi cb in B,
5*2 SS? Bel1’ WM D>
Ale< Erkskiue. M B,
Ui 1“,rnt,;n u,
M
R Hodges, M D,
“O'P'ta'.
r M
m S?ar|ie °".y
J
Rocgcrs M
J>„UI oteM
T

Ma

U w Purnell,
sanlord Bell, M

"THE SINGER”
Before purchasing.

O

Maine

I

HAIR

Exchange

SILK SWITCHES, a id JITTE SWITCHES.
BSP Linen Swiu hes, #1. Grey Silk switches, _JE9
EDGINGS, In*
sortings. &c.t all
widths, patterns*
and prices. ^
No Trouble

Show Goods !

to

No Urging »o Pnrehaae.
Goods the Best and Prices th« Lowest!

C.

€.

WELCH,

79 Middle St, Fcx Block,
Near the Post OBcr.

oct 13-sntt

and

iiorii-p

in thn

Apoles,

Butter.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
.1C8T

Schools.

Chicago

Copy

of

Pay

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Pnlon Street, np ataira.

will

Sale, to

for

arriveor from

seveiai of me tuuiuii in: were uiaue.
It was a strange sight. The large

store,

*

!

YOU CAN BUY

Chamber /Sets for $24,
At N TARBOX’S, ‘RStf*
And

a

a

SHAWLS,

•*«

State

if*. 1).

and very
has

already
paying its Chicago

ed

BENNETT,

L7ul«__

....GALL

Comfy

EAST WAN

Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h avy
losses at Chicago, cumes out with itscap;tal unimpared. and assets amounting to over one million
five hundred thounand dollar*.
The assets ot the Hertford Cou pany on the 1st ot
October were $£785,877’ It is estimated that
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1,£00,000 which leavts the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations piomptly and honorably.
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt
ed security to take good business. There will be an
advance of ratesbm it will not be excessive or ex*
travagauL It will be such as ihe public will justify
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay
every dollar ot loss.

uudetsigued

Offering

Cash Capital,

Hr"The only
both

3

Rooflug pcrfetly adaptek

to

Hterp and] Flat Roofs.

l

Copartnership.
'T'HE coparinoishie lieretoiore eilstinir under tbe
I siyleot.i. K UIINmV & »■** Is
mlsduy
dUsoWed
mutual
by

p

|

tie the affaire Ot
the old stand.

consent. o. E
w..l setlate arm and cuntQulmby
uue business at

I Saccarappe, Oot 12,

1871.

AARON QUIN BY.
C‘
BY'

^lif

Sewing

Phoenix Ins. Company
Chica|s ssi

lw

dSw-ocl7

K

E

*

ol

700.00*
1,050,00*

Portland, Oct. 9th, 1871.

Excellent

O

V

A

Business Opportunity.

KINDLING

ED. B. ROBINSON,
CAHOOK

BLOfK,P«BTLA«m.l"K

Haa the Sole Agency for tbe

L

Celebrated
,

COMPANY Lave moved the<r offln
trom 17 Oomiuerotal
8t., to William O Pox*
Residence, N* */8 Emery St.
ocl2-dlw

ATWOOD’S

oclOul

WOOD business tor sale; well e°tab
ll-hen; regular rnn of g ol paying cus omers
| ’horses, wagons, audall appurtenances in periect or
ale ; other bnslne s te eon for selling; leimscasv.
TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State 8t., Boston.
ocl6-(13t

5-

Exchange St.

M

Middle St.. Up Stairs.

Notice.
Annual Meeting ot the subscribers to the Female Orphan Asylum, will be h rid at th.il
house on the corner of state and D iniortb streets
at 3 o'c'ock I" ihe alteron Tuesday, the 17th iost
MARY B. STOREK, Sec’y.
noon.

By* Persons
wanting good Insurance should boa
this old reliable
Company in mind.'

49

WILDEB;

THE

$1,750,00*
eindlsg

173

Jjltt

harttord.
Uiim si

BUTTERICK’S

PLUMMoB~&

ocl6dSm

y 180,000.

Machines

Patterns of Garments

SATB’L F. ItEERISG, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.

w- D- little <b
CO., Agents,

Dissolution of

e

ELIAS HOWE

AND

Cash Assris Now

•*"“All orders promptly attended to.
Oct 13-diw

Cheapest Punipa made.

Portland. Sept. 27, 1871.d3w

Chicago,>

War-

rautid.

Price list*
V*

rent

I ai#o have tbe Agency for this State
CELEBRATED

JVIcPliail’s
The

by mail.

piid lor ia Installments.

suii to i>c

i;i

tor

Pianos

Rentemb-r 144 1-2

Exchange 8t,

lep'Jti

E

fl

M

O

V

A

9

U !

MISSES STACKJPOLE,
Have

Where they are prepared to execute all order, tor
Cloak and Dress Making.
Also. French Stamping and Embroidery, oc!9 lw

Try Me and Prove Me
ift will rot give the best satisfaction in
I have
Steam Uas and Water-piping
AND
exodleni Hone »licb 1 will
hand lot
also
see

a

ou

ot

sell lower ban any other min in tue City. be pairing promptly and properly done; stilet attention
given to gis''hamMiers repairing also broken Hose
can be nentlv rep ire t here,
K. &lcDJNALD2oO Fore st., loot of Plum.

sep4tt

Excellent Business Opportunity*
and Provisiou Store tor sale; on a
leaning thoroughfare, well establishtd. regular

GHOCKUY
ot

go si paying business: good store, with well
selected stock. Sa Mactory reasons lor t-ellingocKMU
TAYhOK & CO., i.'0 State st Boston.

run

first Class Boardinsf and liodfrlm
House tor Sale.
paying
iuil_ ot
location i" Bost
ho rder* nn«l lodges, splendid nHghborhOoU

BFST
andwH^r ih uoultb .uve's.li».i..n
oc!9J3t

taYLOB & CO„

ConTectlonery.

Term. easy.
itO State st„ Boston.

Fruit and

More tor sate,

Variety

a principal street, well fitted up, and doing
glint paving liu-ino*e. Very niee store with
small and cl an slock. Moderate capital required,
Sickness r.a9on lor selling.
TAYUiR & 00.,M State st., Boston, Mass.

ON

colfidSt

the

£uBine#»<x>rrespoiidMMe»oHoited.

removed to

Hrospect Street,

IsTo. 4

Seemly

FOR

SALEU

and

Conlecti*>nery store, No 3 Uutte(
States Motel BuiMing. Good clans ot trade
be sold low, hs the
pioprletor Is to leave thi

If^HUir

«U>. Apply

at store.

oct 18

admirably

the Jesuit

Ou the whole, this meeting of “Old Cathodes” must be considered ot the highest importance. It is a regularly constitut'd organ,
ization, having lor its end aud aim resistance
10 }he Vatican. On one poiut all Its members gje agreed.
They will not accent It**
dogmasui Pius IX. Their aLtlihde reminds
one ot the North at the Commencement of
our civil war. Our people had. some ot them,
until that moment, been strong SoUtl em
men and some pf them violent abolitionist*
Wit when it was proponed to break up our
Union they stood shoulder w should* r aud
fought srjth equal biavery tor the &uod oid
Union cause. Those who but laie'y have
been driven to resist the Vatican am as determined in their purpose as is tne must radical
reformer of them ah- Thousands oi “O'd
Catholic” socetirs are springing up ev. ivvwbeie, and hamdieds oi priest* are becoming
member* Oi Ujhb, The first iruiu Ql tue

Vatican Council aT« already garnered.

JNI

the

leading instrument wv.nu'actnren in the United
States.

“Weber’

elegunt
AO FORTES
McC AMMON FI A
first-class makers at reduced prfc Si.
Au/>
And

\

WOODMAN,

I shall continue the bufinesa at ibe old stand and
shall be pleased to see al> mv customers and as many
new ones as will favor me wi h a call.
Very thankiut for p‘*st Ifivors I 9hall endeavor to merit your
patronage in the future.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.

*350,000

oniy

A14Imtnineuiii

heretofore exlstir g under tbe
Wniiney I9 tissoived
George a. Whltnev a tiles and pays
N. M.

St.

1869.

Prices.

GEORGE A. NVHITNEY.

Liabilities,

Cash Asset. Oct. 1st

and Tile.

OFFICE FOOT OF PREBLE BTREET.

]

bv limitation.
the liabilities.

#1.430,000

Chicago

»Ai-KS-

Received tile HIGHEST
PREMIUMS In the New
Englond and State Fairs in

*to the Trade

copartnership
tH*.
ul Wocdman &
firm
name

1,088 In

Exchange

Dissolution of Copartnership

MASS.

at

MAXUBACTOBF ft
BOCM,

Gloves,

sep27tt

Company,

Reliable Insurance!

Dole’s Fire-Proof Hoofing,
Coping

1971.

M an uf act n r er s’

(Including those

AS0-*

MELODEthNS.
Invoice of

must

place.

ORGANS
—

to la

belie! in the infallibility oi the Pope is a iab.e
I inveu ed by Protestants.’ this answer could
not well be altered, so the catechism has bum
suppressed and auolher substituted la its

HASTINGS,

W. P.

I

Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same black assoit«d sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2
Also M&rguiret
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
and Marquise styles in every color and size lor Ladies, Gents. Mi.-se? and Children.
N. B. XJountry Merchants and store keepers will
llnd it to tnelr advantage to call and examine the
good9 and price*
Orders promptly atcened to.
F LATNRR,
Xew York Branch, 335 Con.ress st, Portland, Me.

octntr

BOSTON,

new

Importers’

1VO.WT fcXiJHANUiS HT.

Insurance

a

tbe

run our

sengers between Portland and NormC >uway, twice
daily, on the 130 am and 130 |>m tr-in, uceiving
busn ess for alt stations on tbe hue, and connecting
with toe several Stage Lines.
Goo<is called tor in any part of tbe city by leaving
orueis ai the otT?r-e, Plum st.Jy2 ) d3m

AT

Agent,

1410,

we

over

WHICH I AM

prepared to issue policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.

wiooer

with

concluded

arrangements
Portland & Ogdeusburg Ka.uoad Co. for the ExHAVING
shall
Mesibai road,

press buBi2ie -s

144 1-S

Iiid

is

JEttEMlAU VOW,

Express Co.

A CARD.

#1,180,000

Hoofing

painted

333 CONGRESS STREET.
w38
seySld&wtt

Just Received

declaring coufessiou

edrorit. He

_

BROS.,

apptais to Lata

director, and bis descilption of this man, w .o
usurped the place of the husband aud fa.ber
iu tire family of his penitent, hr< UgDl down
'be feminine ho i»e, as did ids warning tty
mo hers with regaid to the catecuicugoi their
children. “There is” said he “turn quest ion
in our catechism,‘is the Pope infallible? The
Now iba
answer 10 Hiat question was, ‘No.’
In the lush caiecUisui, the
answer is, ‘Yes.
question was the same; the answer was 'No;

Eastern

AT_

and

most ti

pclOd11

Doe-

distinguishing diess,

theFair and

tbe Folding Bed wl icb was exhibited at
was recognized »9 one ot tbe best and
eful articles in the market,
jyDon’t forget 'be name ami place.
N. TAKBOX, 158 and IttO Fere 81*

skins, &c., &c., &c„

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance

notbs.

ot England”

seated;

while

ypA'so

English Worsted roatings, Diagonals, Granite*, Tricots. *‘West

were

divinely appointed, depiecated tuat "moral direction” which ha* beenoi late diy* subttiiu*

proportion.

same

....SUCH AS_

President.
Warren Sparrow, Agent.
Oct

speakers

tiyacinthe,

At th1)

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

wbere tire

given up every attempt to Lee .tue rt conct ad
with his Older or with the Vatican k'a'beia.

HouM<»Keeping (iooda !

Anil

Fine Woolens for Men and Boys

J. B.

all

CROCKERY,

commenc-

losses.

The

FURNITURE,
:

strong, rand Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

Net Assets,

.Manufacturers ot

in use.

>

i

long table,

the only men in the hall, me separation oi
the sexes was most religiously kept up.
l bs
speech of the occasion was maue i.y Pstoer
Uyaciatbe, who hut now entirely la d asi «

Aa*ortmn»t ot

Large

baP of

a rectangular loom, bung wtlb
long mirrors, anti lighted by row* ot wiu on
in the upper portion ut the wait, was fined
with women, seated at first on cusuioned
benches, but at last crowding the aisi**, »o
that there did not seem to lie a square iucu of
vacant room wittdu the doom,
hey were oi
tlie middle class generally; merchant*’ wives,
professors’ lamiiies, <fcc., wuh a spimkimg of
tire higbei ciicles.
Ou a raised platform weie a lew chairs aud

■—

ATTENTION

hta

the Museum,

J. I. LIBBY.

NewDress Goods

E. E. RYAN, Agent.

apples

ocl9*3t

for

$300,000.

Affile*.
Vermont

choice

-y

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle Btreet.
1 a. H, MO DPFFEE, cor Middle* Onion ate.

exceed

not

Car loads ot
in lots to tint.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Oct. 11,1871.
To Andes Insurance Co.:

lubs

Butter,

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING* Co, 481udia& 162& 164Congreaseta

Chicago Dispatch.

losses

100

Stair Builder.

Losses,

BEOllVEP

<800 MbJ* JLLloJi ffu'U

ENGLISH and FRENCH ST HOOT-

Chicago,

Andes

mminAr.

301J Congress Btreet.

er

ABNER

patterns done at

in all desirable

0T Biaidlrg

ihnrf

Smith and Gold and Blivet
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrera.l
•All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired,

St.

$3 10 to $6.

Switches

Linen Switches,

Real Estate Ageuts.
0 PRO' TER, No,, 98 ''xchtnge Street.
o. No.

GOODS.

Real Hair Cuils, $1 to $3.

Plumbers.

DAVlb,..

U;;r..;„ v

HANDSEBOHIEFfl, Linen and Lace
Collars and Carts. Latent style Lace Colitis 17o.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Exery deacription of Water Fixtures arranged and aet up in
the beat manner. Jobblngpromptly attended to.

Iv

and wool*

Brrakfa t Shn«ia, and other Worsted Goods.
IN if A N 8 BODIClEs, S^CK^, SOCKS and BIBS.

Photographers.

GEO. R.
1

Hosiery,cotton

Uceiilnger preveuteti

properly.

neuda from goiug further lhau he wished,
mt he d.d so by making some veiy boid asurttons, such as ttie loliowiug; “Our bocy ot
)id Catholics will be membeis ol tUe cuuich
tuiversal, tree from ltatiau errors, using thit
jfermau language, aud ubolishiuk Manology
md the wursUip of saiuis auu telics.” Aud
10, with ah the minor diH-rences lur the moment laid aside, the gieat mee mgs of Saturday aud Sunday took place. Men an.ue were
present. Tickets were issued, and every ono
was obliged to record his uame and prnlr*siou. At lha opeuiug meeting over live thousand persons wen-present, and a in no Silliest, attentive, intelligent audience it wouid
be difficult to had.
The meeting oi Saturday was addressed by
Li liber, Keinkius, Michulis, aeiiuiie, S^b winker, Pere Hyacinlbe and o'hers, t he ms-1mg was opened by Woif, tbe President of lbs
Munich Committee ol Cathode action, wuu
stated in a lew Words the object ol tbe rn-simg, wbicb was to claim Ineir right-. Plots•or Huber, wbo, it will be
rewtmoeied, was
•xcumuiuntca ed, spokt^oi the two-fuld character ot the couIIiCl , 01 the political as well as
leligiuus lights tramp.ed Upon, aud gave a
■erriuie castigation to the Jesuits whom be
lccuscd ol being the true au.borsol Paris
Jommumsm. i cannot quote at length 11 mu
he addresses ot the speakers, but 1 must add
Pruiessor bchuite: “Hume
>ue bon-mot ol
*
las brauded tne Old Ca'joles as here-ics,
aid he, “because on the 17th 01 July, 1670,
,uey held the same taitb as on the 17m 01 Juy, 18bU”—a sentiment which was lete.wd
with immense applause.
Ou Sunday a delegate from the Khemsh
provinces, Mr. Targermanu made use ot this
rery siguiheaut expression: “If Home will
eturu to true Christl muy, we will uoc cut
oose Iron) her.”
Micbens, who I* a convert'd ulliamonlaiie, maau the conciuoing speech
in
wnich he o-claied mat
)f the occasion,
twenty yeais more ol Jesuit influence 13 Q-tm
many would he tbe ruin 01 Catuol dam. T-e/
uavw nn rurnt”, said
nt*. “under* 'be laws of
Ou Monday, a mietma of
uur new empire.”
ladies only was held, at which addiessess by

MCDiMn-”"-Ill L n n

and Fine Wutehee.
Street. Agen toi

A. 8. DAVIS * CO., No, 80 Middle Btreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 y ‘(idle St., cor Crone.

Assets,

D,

Company,

Simplest, Most Durable
Cheapest Dump

Whitney

M

by
John W. Perkins & Co.,
Portland, Me.
^_

and

(funeral Agents tor the Slate ot Maine.
•etT-dtt

Also .lien and Boy'a
at lowest prices.

,iate

excellent '1-e «t
at LOW PBEi'ES.

in

GEO.L. LOTHROP * Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

JOHN

an

Children’s Wool Hose

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

A N D E S:

For sale

PUMP!

&

McClelland,

P. H. Hie nnh

Cucumber Wood

Kendall

DdSuii
J H

Wuih, chemist,

For sale by all
Druggists and Grocers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.

uriiburtaThu

They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth
Well up to <5 le-t. Katily arrran-nd so a- not t
ireeze, and so simple in construction tint any on
can pu* ibem up aud keep them In repair.

Ot all V«nds, and

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

to

Of all kinds.

HOSIERY,

Articles.

SMALL * KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchauge Street.

AGENTS,

ce

HOOPSKIRTS

all
to

Organ AMelodcon manufacturers

#400,000

And Hundreds of Others
1“ all Parts o' the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council bluffs. March 27, 1871.
eJamcs A Jackson <55 Co—Having examined the
tormu.a of the ‘‘Home Stomach bitters,*’ 1 hive
prescribed them ip practice tor some itine, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.

HI CONGRESS ST., Portland.
QCt13-dtf

The Brat and

B,

D,

B F

WHER LOCK & SARGEN1

oagh trial

B,

M A Fdmunds, M
Jos E Bynen M B

Euiuent Physician, in
Pittsburgh,
Dake. M I),
Wm Lower M n
WttChilds Mb,

An opportunity will be give-i any one
des'ring s
to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine t>
op«ratiiig it upon any or ail kindsoi work.
We sh ill keep constantly on hand a lull assort
meat ot Needle., Thieari Milk, and the va
rl >us raluaole Sewing Machine Altai knicu l>
also the difleieot pans belonging to the Singer Ma
chine.
It not loll to call and examine our stock, thouc
you m»v already be posessed ol a Sewing Macbiru
E^““Maehines Sold on tasy terms.

They neither ltust, Poison, or give the sllglitef
fade to I be water, hence, are Hiu~h
superior t
.jelal or other wooden Pumps.
Made by accurat
macciuery, perfect in all their (arts, raising a larc
amount if water with a little labor; durable an
rellaula, they are achuowlodged, alter yeais of thoi

FANCY GOODS

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.
OPRAN * JOHNSON, m Middle A lie Fed’lSt..
Masons ana Builders.
N. E. R ED LON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Dow, Coffin & Libby,

First

hashes,

Ribbon* in every width and pr

Veiret and Velveteen Ribbon*, all width*.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

14

made and

or

8' ks. Velv.t*, & V-IveteiBg in Every 8h%de.-

Horse shoeing and Job Work.

wT!ard,

Portland and Vicinity,

We have secured and fitted up with all (he necessar
conveniences rooms at the above number, wberi
we shall keep constancy on lund, a lull assort men
of SIHIwER JflACMNISli, in tue various stylei
and finish, which we shall be happy to show to al
who may favor us with a call.
An experienced Operator will be in attendance t<
explain the mechanism and show the working qual
ities of tbe Machines.

The

i

fattier

Vi?walila'J

the sale ol the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

ini

J A

Hahn, M D
Eminent ft'hyaiciaua in Cincinnati.
Nearly all of whom aie Protestors in me or

appointed by the

Sewing

H Woodbury, M D
Jas V Z Blauex, M D
Prot Chetnistnr Jtiush

Medical College
J B Walker M D,
T S Hoyne, M D,
rj hos 1 Ellis. M D

DcVicar, M D
Mor’n ss Bains, M D,
R Ludlain, M D.
.Jas A Collins, M D,
H

Congress Street,

Pei sons in pursuit ef the best
Family
chines, should by all means examine

Elegant

YOUNG Sc CO., No. 100 Fere stieet.

The old

exetl them.

Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phydcians ol Chicago.
The formu'a ol the Home Bitiers has been
submitted to us and we believe them to lie the best tonic and stimulant lor eneral use now oftertd to the
public.
Ch.mist,
Hahn, M D,

lor

And Hash

The Andes is solvent

D.,

J. C. Whitehall, K»q.,
01 Mtdical archives.
Alt’ed Heacock, M D
Dr C V If Ludwig
C n erricks, IV1 D,
S Gralz Moses, M D
C A Ware, MD,
WAWicnx, MD.
E. €. Eiauklm, lVl D.
Prot. ot Homeopathy Mea cal College
T J Vastine. M D,
G Comstock,-M D,
Prof of Midwife y.and Diseases or Women,
College
and
Homoeopathic Physicians
Surgeons.
John i.'lemple, U.O.,
Prof Materia Medicasnd Therapeutic,
Homoeopathic Meuical College oi M-'BS* uri.
•Ino. Douzleaou
*»■. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children Honioe >paihic ColUgeof Mo
• ha
Ich Vastine, ifi. !>.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, HI p
Prot ot Clinical Medicine, Col. nommopathic
Phy1
sicians and Surgeons.

Open

AGENTS

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchauge and Federal sta 1

Hair Goods and Toilet

New York, October, 1871,

17

Hats and Bonne's, ready trimmed,
trimmed to order at ehort notice.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

$857,015 00
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Oct

Flowers,

15* and 1«0 Fore at.

order.

of

No. 4XJ

TARBOX,

WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St.
*
Ppholaterlng or all kiada dune lo order.

Furniture aud Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholsterlng and Repairing done

on

course

Feaibers, Velvets

COMPA-

adjustment (without Chicago)
30515 00
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,)
220,500 00

PREVENTIVE

H S

been

Old Catholics will not he hound by uiliauoiitane eeusures aud evcomoiuoica'lons;
.hat they re|ect the dogmas ol Pina lX, and
hat they will not admit that the K >o>au pollin' is the ouly diviueiy-uidained ecc anas IIt prououhc- 8 the Vatican
:al aathority.
Council not au racuuieuical council. It bluus
is subscribers to lanoi lor tba icform ol me
hutch and to seek foi uuiou with tba Or*ek,
Jnental aud rtussiau cburcues.
By tue reiurtu ot the cbutch the Old Catlrdies hope tor a belter understanding with tne
'roiestaut churches, especially uswing tna
Episcopal chuich. They demand belter intrucitun tor the priests, and less aioitraiy
rcatment by their b shops. They reject t,.e
loguia oi papal uoiv.-rsai authoruy as uang-r>us to the Slate.
They declare the Society
l Jesus to be tue author of the piesem faami to us state of the church.
Tuey cad it a
eacher of laise aud cunupted moral-, -ud <lenaud Us destruction. Aud dual y, tucy c «in
he proiecliuti and public ricoguu.ou ol the
llate, aud their rigl.t to the church aud co.e-

Hats, Ribbons,

HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

question,

figures:

LIABILITIES,

Surgery. Medical College, ano the late Resdcieut Physician City Hospital, St
Louis, Mo.

G A

331

wi b to Invite vour ATTENTION
and FULL LINE of

MILLINERY,

and Betail.
WALTER COREY * CO.. Arcade No. 18
Free St.

J

roir

German,Austlia i, liungarian,Russian. 8*Im,
and even English delegates, lu Ibis cue-ling
the divergence of opinion ol winch 1 buve
spoken w.<s clear y manliest, but a tuougu
division bad been loreiohi, it„dld u t preva L
Conciliatory counsels curled the Uaj, very
much through the infiueuce ol Dcannger, to
whom the men of both extremes were wining
The plarfum declares lhai me
to listen.

we

our new

or

Furniture—Wholesale

ance

Losses In

are

Prol.

New House
fX)R SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
V and piped (or
bago. Apply cn the premsses,
or at 25 I?mery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
aug25

A

_ocl9ddi*

day adfourned to
o'elock A M.

or

MUnL!

Meoical College.

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

mylld.wtt

Found.

<fc Shoe

Assets October 1, ’71,

L• t'. H. Boislinicre,
Prot Ob«tetiics and Diseases ot Women, at Louis

is all now, can rely on about 60 horse powei
ire year, no trouble trom ireshets. The prop
in yearly installments Jt desire I.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above t roperiy ii wished tor.
For particulars inquire ot

LARGE

Meeting,
CHAS. H.

Portland.

Sized Pocket Book, containing a snui o
m ney, the owners name on the inside. (J. A
RANDAL* N*>. Pownal. The tinder wll heritably iewarde J, by leaving it at Capt. 1 KNIGHT’S
oc20U3t
cor. luuia and Middle sts.

Boc’t

in

SURE

A

lit

NO.

For
> I

TAYLOR,
tf

use of

THURSTONS' IVORY PEARL TOOTH POWDER,

WOOD, Superintendent.

FOBCIRCULAR.

HENRY

ant now

For F*>v*r at d Ague, Intermittent#,
BiliousnegAand
all disorders ari-n-g Pom malarious causes
Tbev
are highly recomm nied as an
Auti-nyapeptic,
and in oases ot kiidiaeHtion a»e In valuable. As
an Appetizer and
Recuperant, aad in cases or
General JDebility they have never in a single instance tailed in pr iducing the most happy result#.

erty will be sold

In

_*

oclldi2w

Are

shalting

THE

DANGER /

j

DO

R

endorsed and prescribed bi
more leadine Physicians tlian
any other Tonic 01

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
^ITUATE
O
itill with never failing water power. The building Is 64x40, three stories. Suitable' tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and

Sole

YOU F"EL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Hare you taken cold ? Are you afflicted with
Rheumatism, or pains olany kind? try one of

THE

mill tor Sale

Having

Extinguisher !

E.J.nAUBILL
HOUoE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Dan.or h St., Poitland.Me.
Onniraeta 'aken In anvpart oi llie mini try. Prompt
ang29
attention paid to.) hiring,

«

I

FIRE

LAW.

$500,000

Secnr.ty,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. S20),
557,000 00
Interest Acctued,
9 493 33
Bills Receivable,
8,5ol 13
Uncollected P.emiums,
3,OSS 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
'■
13 921 25
Items,

1

on

UlILL
to

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13*, Free Street.
ACRARD A HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Oon*
ess
and
gr
Exchange Sts

al

Oct 5-eodlui v4t

at 3C

Jyitf_

•

us

v

FOUX FAIRFIELD.

•

to

Capital

leruporary Loans against Collater-

by return Express, charges paid.

oc4dly_
IL LIA 01 A. £ VANS,

COUNSELLOR.

may be forwarded

FISK & HATCH.
S.—Accounts of Bauks, Bankets t»nd otbeis received, on which we allow Four per Cent. Interest.
Certificates ot deposits issued and collections made
in all parts ot the Union.
Harvey Fisk,
A. S. Hatch.

Teacher of the French Language.

a

or

P.

FROM PARIS,

Esq.

were

by mail. Bonds or money may be tor warded by any
responsible Express Company at our expense, and
the Chesapeake and Obto Bonds, in
exchange, will

apr22dtf

Ch,

CKO. R. PA WM At CO.,
Estate Ar Mortgage Brokers.

Stimu

wffnnri

Dye House.
P. SYMONDS, India St., l adles Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

hand and in Bank,
$12,120 11
hands of Agents and in eourse of
Transmission,
53,331 84
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgags,
417,400 00

>•

thee

nied with Drafts

be sent

Jules

we

Co.,

AMrr

VATlCAJT.

tmfif

away wiih almost everything that Couswiu ••
the difference between Iks Rtoteetaul and
Romish churches.
A committee of three hundred of the best
and most intelligent promoteis of the opposition to the Vaticaa Council met beiiwr me
public gatherings. It was in this mealing
that a plattoriu was agreed Upon, which was
immediately prruted and has been widely erremated. The committee was composed of

18*2 w

LABIUM

Carpenters and Bulkier*.

Cash in

ONE

We buy and sell Five twenties, Ten Forties
Eightt-ones, and Central or Western Paci
Fica, oy receive them in pijment tor Chesapeake
and Onio Bonds at their current market price.
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompa-

EKEB8,

line

ogr

u

value;

ernment.

S CUCDO At MA&TIC WORKERS,
ST.,

when

Cash

Cash

tint

Aij

seiiing millions ot them for the United States Gov-

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

«U. 6 SO C TH

on

a.

Five-Twenty bond*,

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.

ASSETS.

~

$25,886,000,

timeB their

lour

deaired,

Ok

H. K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.
S. SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

October 11,1871.

IN

161 & 169 MIDDLE ST.

WHITNE? A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Insurance

ium*

HOUSF

latter, May and November, corresponding with the two classes ot Five-twenties.
We recommend either of them to our triends and
customers with the tame confldeuce that we

A new and well selected stock ot vv atches. Jewelry, "pectacleB, Silver aud Plated Ware, &e. just rec«> td.
Ri pilling fine Watches and Jewelry prouptly a
ttndud o anu warranted
eep29-dii

FJLA® T

by property worth

at

Fire.

o

meeting was a most important and Interesting one; composed of men of all shades of
opinion, Irom tbosewho rejected the doctrine or
infallibtliiy only, accepting all tlieotner leachlugs ol tbe COun ti, to those who were rsady
to shake off all allegiance to Roins, and Uo

Fancy Goods,

Book-Binders.

THE

and ot the

71 middle St., Portland.

&

by act ot Congress

Loan tit

to any amount

DEALUKS

WM. A. QUINCY. Room II Prtntei's Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange8treet.
SMALL Sc SHAOKFoKD, No. 38 Plum Street.

GERMANIA

Here

interest

ItAMHON,

CBiA H. M.

c

al«a

au-^22

eis.

hieago

«

Merrill,

Wholesale & Retail

Mld,11« St over H. H. Hay's. AI
Machines lor sale and to let.
Repairing

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Statement of rendition at (be Company,
October l.t, 1871.

I

on hand a good ascor:ment of Italian
tu.er.ci
Mai hie, and w ill r. ccive orders to
all k.n. s of Monumental stock, at prices
nut tail to Letatldacioiy to all marble woik-

keep

uft,r the

AND AMONG THE VKKY ST HON CHUT

House No. 42 Pleasaut street—Residence ot
the late N. J, Miller, E q. House con ains fitilLtepn rewind a halli rruim nrilh all Ihn mmlarn
appliaaoes: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures,
tli ougbout ; Hot and cold water in second story,
la»ge supply or bard and soli water.
The lot contains about twelve thousand square
When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad is comfeet, Garden well stacked with Pear. Plum and
I iheuy
nlaf.H In 1H7‘) Cinrl tka Dnnilo
jIaa I.
.(.a
all in excellent condition.
trees, Ac.,
Also good stable connected with bouse, ad in good
Stock Exchanges ot the world, we have no doubt
condition. Immediate possession given. Price low,
they will be equally popular with the Central Pa- t- rms easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
oitlcB. Both principal and
ol the Central
troui l-o to five o'clock p. m.. any day up to -Uct.
Pacific and Chesapeake and uuo Bonds, are
25th, 1871, by applying at the house. For price and
specifically payable in gold coin in New York; the
JOHN
terms, Inquire ot
PKOCiER,
octt3d3w
93 Exchange street.
interest on the former being vpiid January and July,

Italian & American Marble,

SHALL

fixed

ibis sound aud
m(Wt fi»voia-

NIES IN THE LAND.

THE

they can only be bought in the open market, and
are becoming scarcer in consequence ot their
gradual
absorption by investors here and in Europe; they
have a ready market in all the
principal
money centre*, and have still twenty-tour years
Do run; the earnings ot the road are stetdily injreasing, and will probably reach $10,000,000 tor the
current year, affording a handsome surplus after
payment of expenses and interest. Present price,
llOj 10 102.

& JE WETT,

Wholesale Dealers

amount

HtalcMMut

Building.

Bakers.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

tasco st, ior Sale.
11-2 story house No 6 Casio sireet; contains
ten finished rooms, and isa very desirable loca- They are
particularly
tion. Apply to
WM.H. JERtUS,
RENEFICVAL TO FEiRAUES,
&u7dtt
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
strengihening the body, invigorating the mind, and
For Sale.
giving tone and elasticity to the wh.de system. The
Home Rittem ire compounded with the greatest
A TWO Store House containing 13 finished rooms
besides Halls a. d ,1 s-tts, Brick cistern, a plen- care, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
offered to the public so e Lit AS ANT TO THE
ty ol hard and soft water oronsht Into ihe kitchen, TASTE and at the
same time combining so many
plpel lor Gas with the Gas Futures, good Drains,
Lor 4!i*!10 it, Situated within 5 rninu es walk ol the remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharma<'Opcei&.
It cotfr
Post Office.
Price-low, terms liber. I
but little to give them a lair trial, and
JOilN C. PROCTER,
Inquire or
oc<-19 3w93 Exchange St.
Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so manv
For Sale
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store highest standing iu their profession.
on Portland Pier.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
Enquire of
denominational papers
sepi8dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
United States Marine Hospital,
House and Barn tor Sale
St. Louis, Mot, Oct. 8, 1870.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
with gas and Hebago wat-r.
Command, a fine
view or the hutnr .nrt .eland". Hern arranged -et formula lor making ]he
Home Stomach Bitters.”
and nsed them in tins hospital the last tour
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire 01
memlis
I consider them ihe most valuaole to"*'-•*——1
J. W. STUCKWELL & CO.,
lant How in use,
a. H. MELCBER.
28 & 167 Daniorth street.
sep20tt
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
For sale!
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
Story, Gentel Cottage House, situated on have communicated to the medical profession the
Munjoy,(near the terminus or Horse R. R.); recipe ot the “Home Bitters” ii cannot, therefore be
has 8 finished room9, good cedar, is piped tor gas considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2i00 been taken tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the‘‘Hume Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
.Terms li serai.
say the combination is one ot rare eAceHence, all the
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire 01
articles used in its composition aro the best of the
sepiQd3w
class to which they belong, being highly tonic StimFor 8ale.
ulant, Stomachic. Carminative, ana slightly 1 axative. The mode of preparing them is strictly in ac2 Tenement Hous»». situated on Horton
cordance wiih the rules of pharmacy. Having used
Place, near i>n» st. One or both tenchients
seen i>seffects in our private practice, we iane
will be sold, r* ice $70D and $8<»0 each. The above them,
pleasure ir recommending them to ail per-ous deproperty is well situ^ied, suppli d w ih Sebago wa- sirous
of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
aud
is
a
at
b^rtrain.
Dow
st.
ter,
Enquire
6|
Stimulant now offered *otbe public.
ocl8
3w
*
Frank G. Porter,
Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, • allege ol
For sale.

en

Alt tbeuew styles, Berlins, Rembratts, Meda'lion
th^ Porceiuiu, or Mi zzoiim card.and tbe retouched
card bv vlikb new process we ge rid of treckles
mo'es. wrinkles, and all imperiections of the s in.
Cal Mbd juri ’e »or yourB^lweg.
otto— Good work at Moderate Prie-W
st.
Aim to Picatv
ma> 2U

CHICAGO,

House

ties; bringing
minions of people, mainly producers, nearer to
he centres of consumption in the Eastern states
ind uearer to the political and commercial
capitals
>t their country. Such is the
commanding imporance of this Trunk L ne that the
larger cities ot the
West are piojecting feed rs to connect with
it, so &s
to avail themselvca ot its unequalled laciliLiaa as
soon as it is completed.
tracts
va
ot
uable
Large
loal and iron lands along its routs are passing into
the hands ot practical miners and lion manutaclurers, a large city is springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river transit, and will soon be in connection with 30,000 miles
ot railroad carriage.
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds
are as sale tor investment as Governmeot bonds.
eastern

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

'Jjfflce

GERMANIA

t

improvement now pi othie country—is rapidly approachng completion. It will establish another and superior line of communication betweeu the Ohio and
the

.to

Sweeper X

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

$1,135,332

MUNGER, Coi'resoondent,

A. Pine Residence for Male ia the
W. stern pprt of ih«
Ci«y, one Mqume
from Mtate street, at a la g** discount
< all und Examine!!!
a cost.
A 2 1-2 siory house, 15 rooms and bathing room,
arrnrged tor one or two families, gas and water up
stairs and down. Suite or parlors, marble mantles,
fce: good cedar, with copper wi sh boilers set. in
brick, brick cisteru *nd well, drainage info sewer
Perfect. A large woodshed on the premise? which
can ue used as a stable with a carriage
way 12 feet
wale to another street. A fine fruit garden of
grapes,
currents, pears and cherries.
Terms easy, a large
po tiun ol t^e purchase money cun temain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
ocliRl
Real Estate and Morigage Brokers.

in

lissssippl valleys and

9100

Real
8*1*241!

mo^in.

l»ortant internal

[reimiug

lo^

,P8Uft Policies
hS hert to'ore at

John D. Jones,President.
RL'"’ D‘NS,S- Vice-President.

mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous ot building can also be accommodated with loans.

or reg istertd lorm, tame as Five-tweu ies
This debt is created by toe Chesapeake and ohjo
R ilroad Company in order more
speedily and effectlally to extend and complete the main line ol their
toad to (he Ohio River This work—the

No J52 Middle Street.

Commission

„

divided «uu»«lly, up..
hi(k a(e is
b<nrj
iB

claM

coupon

PHOTOGRAPH Kit,

Hi. Am

I(r

H.Chaphah, 3ecretar>.

prepared to loan money tn

are

from

small amount of the latter denominations
and no more can be made. Bunds are in

a

remains,

I.VTISOV

iPORTIiAHD,

‘°

Davis & Co/s

$20,000
We

$500 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day,
$477.08.
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day

BREWER,

Agricultural Implements «t Seeds.
SAWYER eg WOODFORD, No. 22 Market
Square

Liable.

®‘ H®1"!

oct8tr^0' *

Ac.

CETTS,

OON8i8TI.NO OF

BULLETIN.

$954.16.

B.

it.

Geo.

17 per cent, leu than T en-for lies.
AO per ce at. leu than Five-'l weutie*.
93 per cent, leu ihan the Six s of 1881.
and are equally sure to be paid principal and interest in gold coin. Their amount is limited by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at
pretent) 03
Mid accrued interest, that is, with coupou attached,
payable Nov 1.
$1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day

agree

ut the

on

RIBBONS, Ac,

EAST H AM &

t

Mukich, September 27,1S71.
We found this city perfectly oveiflowiog
with stiangers. English clergymen and Catbolic ladies halting on the'r way to and fiom
Ober-Ammergau; and uuiveiiHty professor*,
scientific and literary men,and a large sprinkling of priests, who bad come to attend toe
late meeting of the “Old Catholics,* wolob
closed its session on Sunday evaidug. Tbit

*, VELVETS*

FE ATHEK

Street, Advertisehtserted f71*
in papers In Maine and
ihronghcountry at the publisher's lowes rates.

$600,000

NEW YORK.

NJ5W YORK,

REAL ESTATE.

the 'Fifteen

bought

nnd Sold.

LaonoM N

and teac her o
DRK0P’ t0f
euter!“K college. ST.
u laid n
JULIASCHoTFreSMrJ
clurEL, M ddi«i0t
oc6d2w
st#

ot

*

[Correspondence ol

BOSNET*, HATS, ILOWEBS,

Atlantic Branch Office, 10 Pine St., Wii»ADr*ES’
Rinds

Fire

«lRee, 106 Fore street Por^/and.

IbetUbSAFEAKR AND OHIO MlXfis
have absolutely 30 years to run; are especially desirable tor steady investments, and can now l>e

and

So d.

O up»*« Toll* cieil

HATCH,

Millinery Goods,

r»«fer«M».

RESIST AS CK TO THE

o

®®°e No. 175
Broadway.

than $13,000,000.00

are more

redeemed.

J

The live years’ option having ex aired on all series
Five-twenty Bonds, except in 1867s and 1868s,
they are liable to be cal ed in tor pavment. The redemption of 100 millions Five-twenties in coin,
and the purchases by the Government
during the
ensuing tour months, with the* premium tl ereon,
will release about 150 millions oi iu vested capital
independently ot dividend anu iuterest payments,
the greater part ol which must seek reinvestment.

©7 Exchange Mreet, Portland,
and

Policies

The .n unit-la

Daniel F. SMITH. Rector.

FURBISH,
thodorn languages

losses promptly adjusted and paid at

rrtJKwS'S1*011® t0
ble rates^0I1Ip,4n^

SATURDAY, OCTOllER21,1371.

Stock ot

our

FALL * WINTER

Monday Sent 11.

on

POBTLAIS I>

Dentists.

W. H. a. moose, 2d Vlce-Prest
J. I>. Hkwi.ki i.SiI \ice-Preet.

uf

sons,

All

We Invite attention to

JAMES

$300,000
$200,000

ckholders Individually

Coinp’y

1842.)

.»

rapidly.

_Jv13utl

wii

tZ‘"TT"7,
"T*
d.rl,.
lkf
erest until

SitDtember 6th. 1871.
Million Chesapeake and
Ohio Six per Cunt. Luan, bat about $4 600,000
reinaiu unsold, and tois remainder will be taken up

CARD —I r 1h n klng my former customers and
the pat onago ilie.v have beidowed up< n
me ior th* 1 >*t n teeu .vtars.'l have the pleasute In
re* on*me ding to them
Mr. YV. L. KE(: KK tor
a coot nuance of ih* same, tee'ing <oofld*nt that he
is «b e l. please all who mav give h in a call lu his
Jtae.
CHAS. >. SCHUMACHER.

T*

Street.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New Toik-

A.

Ooremnieui

Five Twen

—

Office of

FISK &

Painter,

77b7brown&

& Ohios

Security of its

JOHN W.

Bchvmaoher B-ofl, 6 Leerirg Block

at

Its Assets for the

sep18dtf

Ban kino

St<

BOVS l

admission app<v t'»

“P6*111_KEV

Invented in Bond and Mortgage
E=tate, aud in First Class Collaterals.

Keal

F

DAILY PRESS.

MILLINERY!

School

Day

Christmas Term will begin

England.

Central Pacifies.

tea

POBTL AND, MAINE.

Offif e

preiened.

ot

care

BOR

1V-1». LITTLE & CO., Jgents,
40 1-2 Exchange St.

61 Wall fit., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss
payable in

children; ProtReferences required.

to take

AleoaCook wanted.
App’y at 74 State It.

137 Middle Si.
lv.

(ORGANIZED IN

Wanted Immediately.
or woman

•

A T L ANTIC

wanted at

GIRL

Customers

BOSWORTH,

A.

Boardersocl3tl18STATE ST.

NATHAN GOOLD,

Suit

to

Gold,

up, iu

and

ardirg

millinery, &c.

No, 45 Dantorth si., Portland, Me.

H- G- Horner, Seo-

cor

Wanted.

Per 2-iltf

G oods

Fancy

a‘,w“_146 Exchange

ot Franklin st. Permanent or transient boarders
aceommodared
wbli good rooms and board. Two (2) con* ected
rooms to let, luruisked or untarnished, with or without boar l.
se,25tf
m

AT

AA11

of

M.

Boarders Wanted.

f 8 South Oanai St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Qrain, F our and Fr riaiona a apecialiy.
C.F. DAVIS
C. U. TRUE.
£R. W UACE,

Stock of

Ladies Undergarments, L'otton and Woolen, Reai and Imitation Hair
Goods Hosiery, corsets. Lave collars, Ac.

PLEASANT

B

Cal.

Total Assets io Gold,

Prices l

TOGETHER WITH A

and convenient house to rent to
imall laniily, No. 4 Brown st.
sep2Ctt'

_BUSINESS CARDS.~

Very Lowest

MaoDermot, Pres-

Capital Stock, paid
Surplus,

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES,
At 146 Exchange Street,

309 Congress at, opp. the Park.
Alik) pleasant
o.t 10-tt

0- F■

Acc.

Tenement to Let.

Western Cr mmission

San Francisco,

|

S T. J UOUST1NB

OF-

ALL THE

WANTED.

Hull square, three insertions or less, "Scents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Spkciai Notices, one third additional.
Under uead ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
$1.50.
square per week; three insertions or less
Advertisements inserted in the “ Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

POBTLAND. PUBLISHING

=peoples==

Styles of Fall Millinery,
BOARDERS New
Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

cents.

EDUCATIONAL.

Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s Insurance Co’-y.,

QKO. E, WILSON. Manager Tueatre
oct7-10t_Old Boa 4i4, Rockland."Me.

Bates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length o( column, constitutes a square."
$1.5(1 per square flailj first week. 75 cent*
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

^MISCELLANEOUS.

MILLINERY !

work

_____octl7- lw*

Press

state

MISCELLANEOUS

tin

OTICJK

Redemption ofo-ifij Bondi oi 18(S*
Treasury Depaptm rt,

I

Sttpi-uuKi 1, lin
Y virtue ot the authority given oy „u aci oj Cungreaa approved July 14, 1870, et.titud 4* An
at
to antho. ize the re<ui ding of me national d«t>t,**I
heitby give notice mat 'be principal a no .«« n«d mtereai ot the bonds bie-iu-below de gnated. known
be ii«a»u y
as Five-twenty Bouda, will be paid wt
ol the United States, in t» e Cnyoi ^a-hingc a, on
or at'#r the Am day oi Dee- moer next. <iuu <hai tba
interest ot Maid bonds will c a»e on that'(ay. lha*
is to pay. Coupon B uda know n a»ihett sta>-r1e a<-|
or February 2ft, 1862, oated 5i*y 1, igtti, nwm^exed
as follows:
1 to 3f609, inclusive, ot |60 ea h
•*
1 to 43573,
iou •*
••
1 to 4 0.1,
Ado "
“
I U> 74lt>4,
looo 44

B„

A

v

And Registered Bonds or the same aot—
1 to 59ft, Inclusive, ol §00 H
»4
1 »o 4lo3,
to • 44
4
1 to 1889,
500 44
44
law 44
jl t>» 8908,
44
ftOOO 44
11 to ‘2665,
"
10C 00 44
,1 to 2906,
The amount outstanding (rrabraetd in <h» numbwra
as absve) la one hundred million (*im,W>0,0a>) u«W
the Ac'of February 24, W wrr«
Bonds
^Coupon
series, nondu
tba flrsi
di*»tn
Issued in
o

or

»our

«•

u e)dj t.ut b.^f
ib.-ee deecrio* d
ries (embra-1'B
lie to, nliM-mose of'be
til* .ere. de.lgo»t oo upon
eer.e* are dl.tloeily mat bed
lourtn
ana
Ihlnl
con,j,
e bonds.
on lb* l««ol t
United mate a*enri'l*s forwarded 'nr re-etep'taa
to the “Loejt Dtyi io*
»<t
irested
b*
abon’d
e<eretary’s Office.

J. V, HABTLET,
dcL-i.g a,< te.ary,
w
*ow
»: f
law
lOt
3t
U
sep2
v
olloe. IS dRK£bY UIVC.N. m t. tny ,„ ,
> seif tier baa been duly app jinted Ex<eu r * of Ol*
Will ot
EBEN STEELE,'at® ot
Portland,
In the county of Cumberland
deceased, and has <*ken upon berselr tiiat trust ur
giving bonds a the
law Directs. All pet ,i.u«
hiring d-uia'iea oi on 'te
estate I said deceased, are
lequlred to exhibit be
s:iuie ,tud all persona indebted io earn eda'e ate oelt8<1 upon to make payment to
ABKY A. STEELE, Fxecntrl*.

oc»-i0 iTTa

Portlaud, Sept 5th, 1-71.

OTICE la bsrebv glr*n. tba the »u « !"•» baa
been duly spomuitl Exe* u r x vi a Will o
PHI N F-HAS BARNES, late of Port'ard,
in thu Countv of Cumberland,
*DJ

HZ' 0au“id|d|^
ioM
cslie.1

u

po u

bV *L ”k

Portland, Bept. 18tb, l«l.

"*"•
aA

’b

“*

K_r«cntrl«^_
^
**

a

gBWWWifikanJ**-

1»AILY I*HESS, ; }epublican.
POltTLAND.

I

1871.
M ATItii!)A V, O*JT0BB8 St,

Whatever- pise the Legislature o( Maiue
does or does not do this winter, we trust it

and adds:

bringing us to?
speaking lightly
ble Artillery!

agencies as our school officers can now
employ. This question ought to take precsuch

At last

edence of all others. It is tar more important than any question whatever haviDg reference to.merejmaterial prosperity. It is of little
i uportance to the masses of our people that

Kennebec county is ieadiug off briskly in tbe
matter of holding Sunday school conventions.

nominally “rich” and ‘prosperous” by tilling up with people,by extending
railroads, and by building up great maiiu.
factoring corporations, it the average intelligence and consequent happiness is not raised.
It is perhaps a praisewoi thy spirit that It ads

ize toe

The Senatorial

people.

among the States with
respect to wealtli aud population. But the
nobler aim is to seek to make its people the

position

|

question, as

tioual person.

nr

provisions vested m tbe proper offi
pend
cers prevents any hardship in its practical
Us

oaugur

Bourbons

application. This is tbe law:
Every parent, guardian, or other person in
tbe Sla'e ot Michigan having control ot any
child or I'bildieu between tne agesof eight
and fourteen years, shall be required to send

idl in' h

as can

be

at

arc

as

found in

une

a

a

The effect ot the New Church ideas was
largely dwelt upon in its influence upon the
prevailing religious sects of the day, and that

much of the liberalism now so prevalent was
the lesult of the new church teaching toward
breaking down the old dogmas and unnatural
severity of the old Calvinistic creeds.
The Congregationalists of Kennebec county
are anticipating having a good time at their
convention in Wateiville, Oct. 24th and 25th.

pair

summer

There was

day.

The President ol the Pennsylvania Centr; 1

branches and

feeders,

to the

broken

LIv OUlllCU VI'Ui]IUUIL'0 IIIPLIiai
UIUI, UUl brtII
tb Uiptives from aud trauslet to
the multi

plied

ruat auu

it,
obligation-. resting upon them.

amount

aud

variety of information
from the very highest authorities.
Bookhuyers will fiarl much to interest them
T

D.l:..

o.

j.•

noteworthy features.
York.

Judge Pitman, in his letter
accepting the
the Pi ohibiticnist nomination lor Governor
ol

n..

..

....

1VI

ICUIt

J. Sabin &

Sons,

New

The Lorillabd Insurance Company.- -This
loss by tbe Chicago fire is something over 81,300,000, all of which will be fully
paid. All the policies will be cancelled, and
unearned premiums will be reimbursed. A

Company's

Massacnusetts, as published in the Boston
Journal, speaks ol “tnnperance and its twin
satellites pauperism and crime.” This is a
doctrine mu-h in vogue iu some quarters, we
know, but oue would hardly expect a prominent Prohibilionist like Judge Pitman to en-

return will

dorse it.
If it is true, as

reported, that the Queen of
England may be expected to die at any moment, the crisis which Bradlaugh aud other
English Democrats have so long been endeavoring tu bring about is indeed near at hand.
England has not had a i evolution since 1688—
a most two
hundred years. Is this long period of
extraordinary exemption from civil
strife about to

|

be made to the stockholders; but
what tbe per cent will be is not
yet known.
The Lorillard Insurance
Company is one of the
oldest in the United States.
It was founded
’n
I'cbruary,1852, and in tbe twenty years ol
its existence has been very
successful, insuring
in almost every town or importance
in the
land. Its original capital was
$150,000; but it
lias been increased twice, until at the present
time it is $1,000,000. The assets are

$1,750,000;

the full liabilities are as yet unknown. Before
>he tire at Chicago, the surplus was $400,000
above all liabilities. Tbe principal officers of
the Company are Carlisle Norwood, President;
Zophar Mill?, Vice President; John C. Mills,
Secretary.

end?
a

Jolly constituents if the government should
be obliged to give up the “Horton”
after all
A Washington dispatch says that if the
state"
ments about her “taking off” are
true, the
government must take that humiliating

It was amusiDg during the progress ol tbe
procession Wednesday,to hear the spectators
tell each other which person in the carriages
was General Sherman.
Several very wordy
quarrels occurred over the
identity of that disiiuguished Officer, when alter all he was in
b6i
-mi,,ed by

course.

i*r.urtamw.?net8s.-t^

wJfmausawtim'iu danger,

Augusta takes

land. Our special dispatch gives full partial*
Jars of this new
tragedy.

prising

The‘‘Notes aud Queries” are hnusually lull, and the catalogue of books relating to Atnerioa and the “Cruikshaukiana” are

prayer.

PriLL another homicide!

Portland. Price $1.50 a year.
excellent medical quarterly aud a long
established favorite, which has now reached
its one huudred and twenty-fourth nu
mber, is
The American Journal of the Medical Sciences,
edited by Dr. Isaac Hays, aud published by
Henry C. Lea, Philadelphia.
The October
number, which is just issue!, contains a surAn

October.

eloqueuce

her turn this time, following Hie recent examp e of Lewiston, Hallowed, Bangor and Port-

Thurston,

j

his paper.

Belfaf,t Jour‘
and

so

reports in

Gov. Bross says there
hasTot been
past twenty years so good a time lor
capital to start business in Chicago as

for the
men of
now

He

was

seized

on

THE

was

....

Cheapest

Tbos. P. Reals &

ocl3

had, dur-

of an Orthodox church ou the corner of AusliD
and Temple streets; since then he has devoted
his attention to politics, and was the
prime
mover in a recent attack on the Massachusetts
State Constabulary.
Mr. Mundella, M. P,, at a recent
meeting
of the Social Scieuce
Congress, in Eugland,
bore witness to the operation ot the

Prohibitory

Diquor Law in New England, as follows: He
bad visited Massachusetts and several of the
New England States, and be was sure
they

would give him credit, whether it suited their
argument or not, for speaking the truth abont
what he had seen. He stated frankly that he
should be very sorry to see the want of respect
for law which he
sawjn the New England
States, and Massachusetts especially; and it
he were asked whether the prohibitory law
was doing good
or not,
be would answer,
Yes, a great deal of gcod, and there is a great
deal less drinking than in any other district ol
the same extent and the same
population.”
But it they asked him if the law was kept, he
was sorry to have to
reply that it was systematically broken both by senators and the other
leaders of public opiuion. He had taken wine
with the most honored names imAmerica at
the largest hotel in Boston; and when he ex
pressed his surprise that it should be produced
where it was prohibited, he was told that
ii
dm not matter, the drink was there.” He
asked if they could get spirits in the same
way; and he was taken down to the bar of the
hotel, where he louud the students from the
University drinking as much whiskey as they
had a mind to pay lor. Mr. Wendell
Phillips,
one of the most noble men in
America, admitted to him that the law was most
scandalously
broken in this respect. It was not only in
tliov fxniol

l.,,,,

t_1-

I...*.

nearly every village drink could be got.
An Impobtant Step.— The Railroad Commissioners of Massachusetts have for some
time been urging upon the railroads the im
portance of themselves conducting the express
business over the different lines, and tbe uirectors of the Boston & Albany Railroad have
I decided to make the experiment in a small
way. As soon as the necessary arrangements
can be made they will establish an
express between Boston and Worcester and intermediate
points im the line, not to interfere with the
transmission of moDev and the collection
business, but only to transport heavy freight
and merchandise packages, which are now
conveyed bv private express companies. That
this is the beginning ot an important change
in the express business we have no doubt, and
lhat the change will he much to the advautage
of the railroad companies and the eatislactiou
of the public, is equally certain.

FuNNY.-Oi ‘‘kangaroo tail,” the latest article of food in England, a London journal
*"ys:— “Those who object to the destruction ol
animal liie can eat this meat without a
scruple
as the tails of
kangaroos are so large that they
mast be an inconvenience to their
while by ph eiug the animals under theowners,
influence ol ch orotorm their tails
can he painlessly
amputated and packed in tins before
they are
aw ire ot the operation.”
Ubant takes everything that is
given him,”
said a Democrat, “yes," replied a
Repuhlican, and that h jmt where he is more modest
thau his Democratic predecessors, lor they
took everything without waiting to have i't

given.”

Old Post Office
On

Messrs. Brewer & TllesAn Ouj Fbiend
ton announce the issue, to day, of the Old FarThe fact that one hunfor
1872.
mer’s Almanac
dred and fifty thousand seven bundled conies
of this favorite with the people have been ordered in advance ol publication, demonstrates
its firm hold upon public lavor.
Snow lias fallen at Overlook, Ulster county,
the depth of two inches.
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plan.

new

wil’ open tor the delivery ot i

This office

CAKPEXS,
Crockery & House Furnishing Goods
Ot every

name

and

of

kind,

on

or

about

the

1871.

Sept.

Persons calling for anything in our stock will
please leave iheir name, street and number and a l
• ill be
delivered tree by one of our numerous enters Office open tiom 7 A M., to 9 X* M., Sundays excepted.

Hooper,

P. S.
kPt 9*s.

Eaton & Co.

Entrance Irom Exchange, Federal

or

Mar-

_8 tsepIS_

»R. E. <b\ UAHVIN’S

Tar

Remedies,
-FOR-

Cougfhs,

folds and Lur.g Diseases,
For fale at Wholesale,
by
PHIDjIPS 6l CO Druggi.lH.
oct!3s:s2w»
No. 46 Middle Street, Portland. Me.
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Portland &

Storage to let in first class bonded warehonses
on
Wliart, and Merchants Wharf, ami i» port_
land Sugar erf’s buildings York Dantorth
and Com-

Due iu

property stored as above
to J. B. BROWN &
SONS
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S- Undid Bar attached will bear
this State.
thorough invcStijat»on. Chance e>dom oft red aa
tue owner is uu« xpectedly • a led iwav nod nm>. ».o.
TdiYI.'JK & CO.. 20 Stale St., Boston.
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CAPITAL!*! WH wishing
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a sale
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uxlng Cctr* auv; g odBctape as flu. St. c* Ho'd
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Taylor & CO., 20 Ltite St,, Boston.
A BAKU AIM.-A very
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ect2l
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to visit

Chicago,

Conflagration,

to

or
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Friday, Oct. 90.
ARRIVED.

the

otherwise,

Bne Torrent Tibbetts,
Kensell & Tabor.
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“Clothes,”

For sale

J.

B.

in

sums

BROWN

C E. liorhnut, the manufacturer of the popuPianos, encoura^d by the
flattering success, which attended lt:m at the «-xh'bition and sale oi these-instrument' last year in Portland, and the dem in and sale lorth’m since that
time, is prompted to repeat the exhibition and sale,
lar Mew York Gotham

About

Teii Days
Dale

Stockholm for New York,
put. into Fayal Sept 21, with loss of sails, cargo stiiitd, anti leaking in topsides
Ship Wild Rover, which got ashore at Jones Inlet,
has fallen over on her side and her upper deck is now
under water.

mf

opruin, iiu.l

pore,

SONS,

Only,

place la be |lv»

nrrcMiii-r.

Thanking the people of Portland for the very liberal
patronage and confidence we have ree ved Tom
them, and feeling assured that onr r*putanon tor
a first c’ass Piano is now flrmiv tsfablisb-d in this
City, we propose to bring nboui (90) 'wenty or thrift
instruments, Embracing every variety of «t>l«> and
finish. Making it the largest variety ot elegant
Pianos ever shown in Portland.
These Pianos are first class instrument? fn every
respect, every part being made ns wb 1 as money at d
hand* can make them. In many points ot internal
constiucti >n togft*her with des gu an I elegance ot
of case we claim a snoerioritv.
We. employ uo Agents,
And shad offer the Pianos at a lair living profit

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th inst, Bhip Fleetwlng,
Thacher. New Vorh.
Sid 19th, ship block Hawk. Crowell. New York.
In port lltb, ship Curie Reed,
Crowell, tor Singa-

suit, by

A

R'ov, 1st, 1871.
FOR

Di-ig uazeue, uoie. from

cf Ireland
to

EM

Rlr.

mtmoHA\da.
VVM

And all it« Branches.

November,

.A

SALE!

Launched—At Millbridge 16th. from the ya*d ol
E Dyer, arig Lizzie Zdileson, 300 tons
register, to be
commanded by Cap*. Geo C Dow.
Also, sane day, brig Tenerifie, 542 tons, to be (ommauded by Capt E Tracey.

AND THE-

Provincial Bank

-and-

Knight, Gove,-; Huntress, Brown, Bangor.

e.
w

Havana-A L Hobson, and

load for New York
Md, sch Addie Byerson. Larkin, Windsor, NS.
Oct 16—Slu. scha Clara Jane, McAliey, Windsor.
NS; Eliza B Coflin, Wass, New York; Alcyone, Davis, Alexandria.
Oct 17—Ar, sebs Jeddie, Turner, and Caroline

snlw

D„„}».„ D...
VUIIll^ VIVCi

S*’

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC, Oct 14—Ar, schs Gen Meade, Allen, to
tor New York; Clara Jane,
McAllep, Gardiner;
Alcyone, Davis. Windsor, NS. to: Alexandra Harmony, Mitchell Portland; Olive Branch, Davis, to

Sterling' Exchange.
Dill.,

EXHIBITION

load

Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Is at the st re of GEORGE FEN NO’S,
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street.

Vllio

ANNUAL

Brig Altaratta, WaPace, Sydney, CB.
Sch Georgietta, Lord, New York—J Nickerson.
SAILED—Barque Henrv P Lord (not 18thi; brigs
Torrent, and E P Swett. and sch Nellie Chase. The
barque J F Pearson sailed 19tb.

FAVOR.
One favor, Boys, ot you we ask,
Ai d as we’ve done so mu h tor you,
We hope you will not think a ia»k
Th« thing we wish to have you do.
You’ve many little friends, may be,
Who ‘‘Clothing” lor the season need;
Ask them to call, and we’ll agree

Oct J8.

GORHAM’S

CLEARED.

BLANCHARD. Agt.

To sell them very loto indeed ;
Tell them he place to bny new

PIANO FORTES.

1ST EWb

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
U $ steamer McCulloch, Henriqnes, from a cruise.
Scb M J Laughton, Laughton, New York,—iron »o
Rolling Mills.
Sch P S Lindsey, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Geo Brooks. Humpbiey. Boston.
Scb Olive Elizabeth, *»oule, Boston.
Sch ueorgiana, Parker, Gloucester tor Bangor.
R&cn Exchang-, Greenleaf. Por smouth.
Sch Banner. Matthews. Belfast.
Sch Bede, Brown, Orland tor Boston.
Sch Wm Stevens, dwell. Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Winona, Wentworth, Bangor tor Boston.
Scb Doris, Lormg, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sch Emily F Swiit. Irom Southport.

Union Bank of London,
BOSTON

15S&.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

GOWELL,

—

COIN,

VtABl 3M H]

ONE

THE.-

Interest payable in QOLD

FROM.

Machine.

Stwiog

ADDKFMM HOX

Almanac.October 91.
rises...,....6.19 | Moon sets.11.50 PM
tun Sets...... 5 09 | High water.5.30 PM

to 12 m., and from 1 to 5

oc!7tf snD. 4.

Division

Years to Run.

WHERE

THE....

FOE

Howe

Elias

tun

principlJ ot the late Dr. P P

a. m..

the Great

Railroad Line.
Twenty

V.

rates.

Boston,

ugoensDurg

Va., ff.

and Trunk Ticket Office, opposite
Preble House, where tickets can be had at lowest

THE

rrunK

7

GOOD CAR VASSElt

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oci
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.0<*t 18
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 28
•jcean:c.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 2s

should call al G

England

m.

Ball )

W A IV T E L>

...

NO TIC E

bonds

»

rumanu oe

JJUltf

be

WILI.

St David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 2
viissoun.New York..Havana.Oct 26
New York.. Liverpool.Oct 2t*
City ol Antwerp

sep3Qsn*8w

m.

Railroads
STYLED

Delivery!

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entile
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Good?
at great bargaais, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his b use. (See advertisement by Geo.
Now is your time to make youi
R. Davis tf Co.)
Fall and Winter purchases,
sep7-sntt
gyCome early and avoid the rush.

Boston,

seeking#

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th inst,
ship Expounder,
Crockett, Cardiff. ,
07 Fxchange St.
je13-sntt
Below 14th, ship Golden
Rule, Hall, from Boston
narque Jennie Cobb. Paekard, from Ro. kland.
roost thorough and economical
manner unJACKSONVILLE—Sid lltb, sch Webster Berder the supervision ot the most eminent and
nard, Smith, Providence
practiCHARLESTON—Ar
I6tb, barqne Annie Kimball,
cal business men ol Northern
Vermont, the cash
Live pool.
stock subscriptions being sufficient to
prePinkbam, Boston.
!^cb Ch:** ^oroery.
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cla 13tb,schS H Woodbury above cost of Mann a -Hire.
pare the road for the iron. The locnl busifor this CELEBRATED BRAND.
sep5d2mo is Woodbury. Thomuston.
ness already created
Every Piano is fhl.y warranted tor iha term of five
alung the line is amp y
FORTRESS MON ROE—Sid 18th, brig J H DillingThey sell the above Flour at the
sufficient for nil its running Expenses and
years.
ham. Herriman. nrom Sant os )ior New Vork.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Mary Ella, Thomas
Weinvite all to visit our rooms t the opening and
the Interest on its Bonded Debt.
The road
JAPAN TEA ST JR
Windsor, NS.
Jh-tge tor themselves.
passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
Cld 18>b, baroue Mary C Fox, Ross. Boston.
Fluent Block,
To Parties desirious ot obtaining a really fine Piano
to connect by a branch already begun with
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, brie Samuel Welsh.
Burlingat a moderate cost, this exhibirlo aud s*le will atsep2J-sneo<Hf
Robinson, St Mar s sch Jonn A Griffin. Foster, Im
Exchange st.
ton, on Like Champlain, lhe most important
W liming'on; David Mi.ler, Toothaber, Bangor.
lord
that opportunity seldom tffered.
distributing point in Northern New England.
NEW YORK—ir ltltb, brigs T ang er, Carlisle, tm
We shall allow a rair price r »r oi l Pl.inos.in
The bonds reissued, for the convenience of investPortland; Nancy R Hatch. Crane. Calais; Carol.ne
Eddy, Genn, Portsmouth, Reporter Coombs. Calais; change.
ors, in dene initiations ol *1000, $600, $100, both regissens Anna Maria, uoie. Shulee, NS;
S L Burns
tered and coupon, have been committed lor sale t
rosby. Si George, NB; E C Gates, Freeman, Calais;
the widely knowu house ol E. X- X. FAIROF A SUPERIOR QU 1LITY !
Wreath, Banker, New Haven; Frank Msiia, Wood, Our New Pianos Sold on ea.y
BANKS X CO., St Johusbury, who with their
Newport Harper, Gott, and Senator Giimes. OsFresh from the ITlill. Also the celebrated
borne. Provioence; Terrapin, Wooster, iroiu Calais;
branch houses,
monthly Instalments it desired.
Maud Mulloch, do; Monica, Phillips, im Providence;
P O S TE L S
alvin. Clark, Mutquash. NB; Ida uewis bue.-ns.
FAIRBANKS X CO., New Vork,
Saco tor Philadelphia. Clara Sawyer, from Biooklin
We refer below to severs! parties In Portland, who
FAIRBANKS, BROWN X CO., Bostnn And Other Ohoice Brnndg. Marv Shields, Wait, Gardiner; F A Pike, Gove, tm
have purchased tluse Pianos and tboiou^bly testProvidence.
FAIRBANKS X E » IN®, Philadelphia
MI AXV, HAnin.ND & CABNGt.
Cld istli, barque Josephine Martin, FDkett, Breed (bum one, two and three y*art; whowili now
oc9 (13in
men; sch Manua Loa, Talbot, Jack4onville.
are ttft fiuauciai
agents of the joint companies and
traukly testify that they areprovng to he In every
Passeo through Hell Gate 18th, set s Addle Murgive these securities their their unqualified eni‘hie, Gibbs. New York for Boston; Wm Doming, fin respect, all that could be desired in a Plano. HoldON
MARRIAGE.
domemenfi
Jo «or do; Maria Frye, do fordo; Ida L boward im
ing tbeir natural goon ness of tone ] erect y.
ILe
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL E V ILS Hoboken lor Portland; J H Knowies. do for Boston; actions working with the same nicety as when
R
The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to inM
do
tor
L
which
interfere
with
Newioi
do
tor
Calais.
and ABUSES,
Leach,
MARRIAGE—
do;
stand
in
and
tune
we
I.
new,
ug
iSe.-erremukably
vestor in this community, are confident that no
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Mind >ra, Hadley, Im
with sure means ot re'iet tor the Erring and Unforal ofthe Pianos sold at our exhibition last NovemUalais.
argument is necesswry to show the present and
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWPROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Jessie Murdock.
prpspe. t ve^ value Jo the Stare ot Maine of this
ber huve not bee u tuned yet, being nearly a
year,
Trunk Eine ot Railroad, connectinj? the unGilchrist Philadelphia.
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadel
and are in exceient order now.)
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 19tb, sch Samuel C Hart,
equalled harbor of Portland with the Lak«
phia, Pa.Jy 26-bn mg
that
system ot the West by
Baltimore.
The
fact
we
have
sold
he shortest possible
a
Kellev,
large tumbe
line ami constituting the most available anil
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 18tb, sch Nellie Bell,
to the best citizens oc Portlaud, In so short time,
economical route to* Wa-tern produce
Batchelors Hair Dye.
Siahl, Wilmington tor Bath.
>eek*nga
best
show
their merits aud excellence.
marker.
European
Its immense
Ar 19th. sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge NJ
through
This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—pertraffic cannot bowel1 over estimated and a most
or Portland.
Among those that have purchased these Planes
fectly baimiens, reliable and ins amaneous; no dis
prospe ous local business is already secured.
BOSTON—Ar
schs
D
19tb,
T
Pafcbin.
ftn
no
Pa*chin,
ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
are:
ipoinunent;
It must aiways be the great pleasure
vastine; Express. Ca^derwood, Rockland; William,
I he genuine Wm, A. Batch**I#r*s Hair Dye producthoroughSamuel Waterhouse, Clothing D< aler, 23
fare ot the Kastern States, connecting <»n one
Itrigham. Harpsweil; Banner, b.anch, Gouldsboro
route,
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
» arliou Ml
tin sea coast of Maiue with Lake
da
Portland, with lossoi mainsail.
Scbago. the Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautiful; does
White Mountains, flakes Memphreu»agog
Cld
W m H. Waldron. No 5 Oak et Finn J. W
Arlington.
Newcomb,
tor
l9tb,
ship
Savannah;
□ot contain a particle of lead or any injurious coma»d Willoughby, Mt.
i
True A Co.
Houston, Tupper. Norfolk, sch James A Cruoker,
Mansfield, Lake
pound. Sold by all Druggists.
t hamplaiu, Lake
Ocorge, Saratoga ami
furrier, Jacksonville
Fao on, 1G BOND S TREET.IN.IY.
Wm. IX Sitepheneon, Stare st.
the Hudsou. These roa is are built nv New
Ar 20th. «cn Aun'e Murcbte, Merril1, Philadelphia.
Eng1Y
SN
D&W
Hll
Geo. XX Knigk.y Who.esule Druggist. *talo
land men wiih New England
Cld 20th, barque Celeste Uark, Foster Rio Janeiro
Capital, and
et.
wol i»e under New England
icb Kate Foster, Harradeu. .Jacksonville.
Managers, who
live in tbe emmunities iluougo which tuey
SALEM -Ar 19'h schs Samaritan, Dooge, Calais;
Nl. O. Palmer, Dealer in Bests &bkwt,
run, and
whose management of their own affairs warrant-* the
Rockland.
Oxfo d et.
Jasiebane, Warren,
t iiMic confidence in iheir integrity and business
Cld '9 h, sch Neiisson, Keene, New York.
Johu £, Palmer, Wholeeale fill liner, Win*
Cigar store that wan advertised for sale at 229
ability.
LYNN—Ar Uth. schs James S Pike, Robbins, and
ter »t.
Congress street, has removed back to the ofo
lattie May, Chadwick, Calais.
dand on Exchange aireet. where I will still m*iuNl»e D. Choate, Park et.
Price at present 90 and accrued interest
Ar I8th, schs Banner, Rich, Calais;
Connecticut,
acture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will iDVit*
M. C. Baker, Commie ion .TKerchnat, Win
Baugor.
in Currency.
ill my customers ami trieuds iu general to call and J Siwell.
WVWRITKVPnHT_4
1Q.1, D,.V,I
I

GOLOUST!

GRMmTLOUR

N

to

O

TICE!

lu.y jiuiws

uiiu

THE

tjutuiiue

further information, pamphlets, &e, apply to

For

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

net |iumru uu,

nr

prices.

have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brand?
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PoNCE, No, 80 Exchange St.

yl-tf

PORTLAND, ME.,
General

Agent* of the Portland & Ogden*burg Bailroad Company, and Agent*
tor tl^e sale of the joint Bond* of the
Vermont Division.

pyFor sale bv all leading Bankers and Brokers,
aug 15

sn

A. M.

2a w

Tu& Sa

McKENNEY,
WELL KNOWN

Photographic
Has

Artist!

fitted up the

Stock & Stand for Sale
As I contemplate leaving the clfy will sell my
stock and place ot' business &t great d:scouut.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
out my stock ot
Ship Timber. Plank, Nparn, Knm, Decking, nud Tr«mails.
Also 30.000 Ceibr R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
£<• TAYLOR,
For particulars call on
170 Commercial st.
sept 19 sntt

Kitchen

for
Broken
Boilers—Furnaces—Store Stoves—
“Salamanders”—or in laet any purpose where a large sized and strong
coal is desired or required—ottered
at the above price,wbicb is certainly low, considering the present
phase ol the Coal Market.
JOS. H. BOOK & BRO.

Goods,

Furnishing

Has the

Walker

celebrated

Range,

Closet, and Patent Side Shed, a new and novel
invention, the only Range in the Market with

Hot

this

Improvement.

Walker’# Furnaces!

16*sndlw&w4w42

oc3sntt

Ilf

Photographic Koo

Mr. Smith would be pleased to have the patronage
ot his old niends.
lie returns hi* thanks to the public for fheir past
patronage arm hopes lor the continuance ol the saftie
mt Iris new place.
161 Middle Hired, Portland, Me.
oet

MLLNIX,

ANDREW
DEALER

COAL $8.30.

Machinists

1 to 9 horse power, will tinu it
call on

and Miss Etta A. Cobb,

»>

i/ntuic

1/

.1 M

let for Lectures, Concerts, Levees, ana
private ptriies. ou liberal terms Tw.. Urawwater
ro
.ms,
closete, .V. , connected with the
lr
lull.
Apply to
GKO. R. DAVIS » C '.,
At the Hall.
oc2!neweodtt

aledonia.New York. Glasgow.Oct 2»
Pereire.New York..Havre.Oct2’
City ot Brussels... .New York..Liveipool.Oct 21
Merriuiac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Uct 3
Cleopatra.New York. .Havana.Oct 2*
Scotia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 2olorado.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 25

Physician.

Hells the sick upon the

Joint First Mortgage

New

NAME.

Quimby's practice.
Office 39 Temple St.

in the State, ami tarnished Miem in the most fashionable and elegant style, where be will muke all the
styles ot the art as well as can be done in the S'ate.
He has secured the services otthe celebrated pho-

English, Anirricaa

lower

Portland,

XT_TT., #

)>,<<<

ry

miniature

R. Co.,

B. F. SMLI FH.

Darrel

,

Hibernian.f...Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

sn

8. B.

tographer

new lot
than ever.

A_-___1

OBPAKflBBOF OCEAN 8TEANER>

WOOD,
C7 Exchange St.

Scientific

1900.

BKnriTtfOLD

six

Best

811_97 Exchange Street.

Il*S“ A

ol

ws"-

---r-

•••

DB. INGALLS,

These are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
of $1000 and $'00 and *ec a red by the fi'Ht ami
ouly Mortgage of the entire property and
Franchise- oi ihe Uompxuy ; covering sixty mil'-s
ot road now completed and in operation, iroHi
Portland to the v* hi e mountains at North ,onway
I he pnid up subscriptions to the Capital Stor k
amount to $i.?0i’.000. The road is built in the most
thorough manner; the principal bridge* are
ofirou, a<'d tie mperetrindure and equipment
first cian iu • very reepeet. The business already developed exceed* the expectation* of
tbe projectors ol the road, and the net
earning*
ate more tlanu Miiffleient to pay the interest on
its unuMually small Bonded Dell.

ial Streets.

Double

221 Fore, Cor. Union St.,
prepared io fill all orders for Steam, (Ins and
vll' war»ater Fitting, at ica-onaole prices, ai d
rant their work to aive satisfaction. Send in your
orde.s aud the) wll bo promptly attend J to.
oc2l-lm
F, LANaOAN St CO.
Are

in South Bridgton, Oct. 16, Mis. Sally Bennett,
aged 73 years.
In Brunswick, Oct. 15. Mrs. Rebecca Dunning,
aged 88 years.
In Her.oon, Oct 10. Mrs. Abigail Tibbetts, aged 77
years —torm«rly of Brunswick.
In Wateitord, Sept. 8, Alice W. Flint, aged 20
yrs.
In Lite flelo, Oct. 8, Mrs. Lucy, wile ol Daniel W.
Perry, aged 66 years.

__

COIN,

Interest payable in GOLD

THE

Brown’s

Iwinl

e, by calling
LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN,
Custom House WLarf, Pert lard.

DIED.

--

Clew. &

; Henry

tar
Agent
Juae27-tt

Intercut Payable iu

Ogdensburg R.

AND

E.

WM.

ISSUED BY THE

St6rage. Advances.

Apply

e»st

The

on

gor.

thout visit

SUMSgTO.SUIT!

IN

SIX PER OX. GOLD BONDS

Mor^
DvspeL

on

Shaw,

Hand

Beady for Immediate

MortgageBonds

-^<0 J|elt^

Por the cure ot Bowel or Summer
complaints acts
bke magic upon Djgentery,
ularihcea, Cholera
bus, Colic, cramp, hick or Sour .Stoma h,
sia..A:c, give g immediate rebel. Free iri
and never produces costiveness. Be
gned for cl,
dren as well as grown pei sons. Sow by
all
in med cine,
please give i, a trial.
rrtn«« l
“ ,L
by Edward Suiten, ol Providence, R. I.

Advances made

P

Munjov’s

on

on

—

V I US T

to

__U11g|23"g"‘_Ageing, K;?Vo,’k.
JOr. nickneil’s
Syrup,

men

w

Lanugan & Co.,
Steam- Gas and Wate<* Fi lin»,

F,

FURNITURE,
SOtli

City

Found.

oct2sn eodGw

nan

21-dif

coot Icing a small Sum <>t mo-er.
L'lie uwner can have the sa ne. i»
»bldug nt 71
and
oxforti at,;
proving property, and paying (lungoc2i#3t
es.

In Dcertng Oct. 18, by Rev. J. C. Snow. Richard
H. Davis. o» firldfflou. and Mina Irene K. K^vaiib of
Stevens’s Plains.
In Deering. Oct. 19, bv Rev. J. C. Suow, John B.
Ramsey an I Miss Martha A. Dunham, both ot Steven’s Plains.
In Brunswick, Oct. 14, Win. H. Stimpson and Mts.
Mary Brown.
In North Bridgton, Oct. 13, J. Marshal Hawes, of
Farmington, and Miss Clara, daughter ot Col. J.

6 Temple st. England, Scotland and Ireland!

These railroads, substantially under one man.
ngemeut, arc being rapidly constructed in lhe

-OF THE

the

Oct

-ON-

Free Irom Government Tax.

REOPENING

Stranger should leave

all.

Exchange st., Upstairs.

30

Webb.
In Boston, 0 *t. «, by Rev. Mr. Murrav, Charles H.

Observatory.

EXCHANGE

in nil kind. of

JLd~!

■

Hill. From
the *3a. may tie seen the
cupola
entire Ct‘y, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco B- ▼
the White fountains KO
with its 365 Islands
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects .30 miles uisiautin
every direction may be nit tinclly seen. The views
here are sa'd to be unsurpassed tor beauty and va
riety l»y any in the wdrld. Congress street cars past
SN
3ra
jy22
very lo minutes.

-AND-

If

—

to

Portland

139 Middle

-AND-

ing his residence of twenty-five years in Cambridge, taken quite a prominent position in
public matters. He was for some time pastor

t.haf-.

Hassan’s

AGK Si r,

PiRTMONAlK

maieiia's.

able Merew Wired CSaada.
oa

Poltcy-Holder*.

L, S. TWOY115I.Y,

HARRIE D

Portland.

N ing the2*7Obsetva‘ory
te
above
the

TT

H 13 M O V Al

KED

Check,

oc6dlw.«n

O

Co,,

Chamber Nets !

l)oor

same

I
ADRIFT fifteen miles
PICfrom Thatcher’s
lsiand, six mackerel nets.
learn ot the

owuer oan

Cheap.
Everybody needs it: Call and see it. 29 Market
NUTTER BROTHERS & Co..
Square.

MARKET STREET.
This Be:l is pronounced by all al< who have used it
to be superior to an* other ever offered to the
punlic
The Manufacturers make the
tier to guarantee
perject satisfaction to everv purchaser of this article.
Also Manufacturers of

Emperor

oecl7

Security

«

of the

Paieat Clamp

(s an article of hone*t utility. It meets a want hitherto un-upblied, aiul is approved by eminent citiIt is « handsome bronze ornazens and the press.
it is go small mat it h never in me way, ami
unenr.
may be carried by lady or gentleman when trave’ing.
It is neat, simple, light, sttong, useful, ornamental.

■AT

belore made

GOLD,

To Protect their

SHOES,
both 'Thread and

All Dealers aell

sn

set 9-sntt

The

ever

<

IN

Wire

and

Iban

Will Not Leave Portland for Yarmouth until further notice.

AND_

short ill

pronounot'd to be congestion of the brain.
sixty-seven years old, and leaves a

town*

One Dollar!

Ueing

in the World

au26d tt

The Steamer

MANUFACTURED BY

Wednesday morning

The deceased

BED.

CO.,

all times.

THEBE8T

Cambridge,

was

wife and six children.

BfKlJNTr

AbJUrtTABLb

with an entire prostration of the system, and
continued until death in astupified condition.
Medical aid was summoned, and the disease
He

we are now

BOOTS and

Millions

Ten

AS A FASTENING FOU

49 1-9 Exchange Hi.
CS'-Itc'iable luiormation cheertully furnished at

FOR

F ITK N IT XT HE.

organiza-

blue.

liveliest contributors that any Maine publication can boast of, and none of the alleged obscurity of his hand writing appears in his
thoughts. The other contributions are worthy of a caref ul perusal. Published by Brown

our friends anil patrons
located at 58 South Canal st., and
to
execute orders promptly and most
prepared
respectfully ask a continuance of patronage.
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Post thou still wonder, and ask why the:e arms
Fid tby soti logout with tender alarms,
Swaying so wickedly ?-are they misplaced,
Clasping or shielding some delicate waist:
Hands whore coarse sinew* may fill you with tear
Only the better protect you, my dear !

ial “Resident Editor’s Department’, with excellent matter, has a good article on “Practical Education.”
W. A. P.,” whoso “Errata”
appear in this number of the Journal, is one of

We
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OF-

ish literature of every class will be as interest
to Christian scholars as to the Jews themselves. Infeed, a member of the faculty of the
Drew Theological Seminary was present at
the meeting and took 'part in the

ness.

Company,

3« Exchange st, Cortland.
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ing

Only

Little Red R:dinc-Hood, whan in the street,
Why do I pies-; your small hand when we meet?
Why, when you timidly ofl'eied your cheek,
Why did 1 sigh, and why didn’t speak?
Why, well: you see—if the truth must appear
I’m not your grandmother, Ridng-Hcod, dear!
The Maine Journal of Education for October
is edited by Edward S. Morris of
Biddeford#
Mr. A. P. Stone,who always fills his own spec-

II. M,

chosen, is designed to extend its operations I
the country, and its publications of Jew-

Wot der'ng maiden, so puzaled and fair,
Wliy dost t bou murmur and ponder and stare?
“Why are my eyelids so open and wild?”—
Only the betier lo see wuh, my child!

WUUO

But neither the law uor the
01 ibis
elaborate bin sehiceu to secure success. Having °ad it uuder
consideration all summer,
Chancellor ZibrUkie has relu.-ed its

It would be

I

-by

over

Hood :”

are

Faiminjrton

Railroad

pal and interest guarantees by the Maine
Central Railroad Co.

held of gentlemen interested in Hebrew literature, and a Jewish publication society war
founded. This society, under managers then

a

rxtruiirc

*

Tbe subscribers offer for investment and confidently recommend the tullowing described securities:

Portland nod Rocbcmer R K.7’a
15 share* «'a*ro National Bank Stock.
6 share* Merchant’* Nat’l Bank Stock.
1 *har« Fir-t National Bank Stock.
The 6 per cent Bond* of the Leeds and

At the Jewish synagogue of Dr. Isaacs, in
New York Tuesday evening, a meeting was

Mass., Thursday aiteinoon; after

SmiMjJE

Portland...O’*

enjoyed reading

C. Live joy died at

au

believe that all the unearn-

to

me

ed premiums will be refunded.

LINK OF

Procure rS ickets

Free from Government Tax.

them; therefore,
■t Resolved, That the brother be excused.

Joseph

GRANULATED

GOLD

NOTICES-

I’OH

colored

Rev.

was a snow

SPECIAL

minister in a Southern Methodist
conferen e, who had failed to make the collec
tions required ot him, appeared at conference
aud made his statements, casting the blame of
his neglect upon his congregation; whereupon
mitvmice nasaedilia.dullotting preamble
and resolution:
Whereas, From [the [statement of Brother
Burden it appears that his people are too stingy or too blind to pay the collection asked of

tions of some of our “poets.” Here is “What
the Wolf Really Said to Little Red Riding-

ihe better and clearer lo view
Cneeks that are rosy, aud eyes that

He is

Bishop’s “High laud Fling.”
Seven churches, six convents, eight schools,
two asylums, and two hospitals belonging to
the Roman Catholics were destroyed by the
Chicago fire.

Brother Burden m«at have
that resolution to his flock.

(of

storm east
the Penobscot Thursday and it snowed at Waterville in
the evening, and also at Biddeford.

|
great commotion in the order.
The service of Bishop Wilbertorce in Glengarry Kirk is dubbed by the irrevereut, the

travagant “Stage Driver’s Story” is now an
old story to the public. “St. Thomas, a Geographical Sur/ey” will recall in a humorous
way the celebrated treaty with Denmark
which never came to anything. “Songs without Sense” lor the parlor and piano, travesty
most admirably the “personified sentimental,”
the “homoly pathetic” and the lyric produc-

!

There

which event ,somc Episcopalians consider as
putting to rest, one question that has caused

A

GENERAL.

IN

Treasurers report shows the full quota of fifty
thousand dollars from Massachusetts has been
contributed far the Murray Centenary Fund.
Rev. J. A. Chapin, the Secretary, read the annual report, showiug the parishes throughout
the State to be in a prosperous condition.
Among the churches destroyed by fire in
Chicago was that of the Rev. Mr. Chenery,

jjuarmaueuucaifciover, wno ltinates ner sains
with hydrogen gas to give her grace of movement, and is carried away into space out of a
ball room window near which she incautiously
passed, seems to us almost as good as William
Allen Butler’s “Nothing to Wear.” The ex-

up.

fire.

is seri-

The Massachusetts Universalist State Conuention has been in session this week at the
The
Universalist Church in Springfield.

nAAAMaai

It stems now that the
ntxt prompt and astonishing step is to be tbe
enure yielding up oi its inuependence by this
vast orgauizujou.
Last May the uirectois 01
the “United Companies,” su called, considered
an indenture ol lease boiweeu these companies
aud the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The
partu s who were lessors in this indenture were
ihe Delaware & Raritau Cana. Company, tne
C*tud« n & Ainooy Railroad aud Transportation Company and the New Jersey Railroad
auu Transportation Company, all together being commonly called the United Canal and
Railroad Companies of New Jersey. Besides,
too lines ol railroad aud the great canal between he Delaware and Raritau rivers, with
its itedor, these corporations own or control
bteamooai hues, horse -iailways, terries, turn
pikes aud plur k-ioads, also greart areas of very
\a uahle real estate throughout New
Jersey.
The complainants iu the bill in tquity declare
on oath that tne value of the whom properry is
not short ot filiy millions of dollars; and that
they would expect to receive irom twelve to
fineen per centum in dividends upon their
stock, ii the present independent status should
be maintained
The party which is lessee in tbe indenture
has become well-known to the country by tbe
energy which it has displayed wuliin a few
yeare past iu briugiug within its own control a
vae,t nriwoik ol railroad lines intersecting the
eu iie central
portion of this continent. The
power which it has obtained, chiefly by leases
tor long teims, is incalculable, and, wnen regarded iu the light ot the possibilities which it
involves, it is appalling. This lease of the
N.-w Jersey companies is the largest single
moisel which the omnivorous Pennsylvania
has yetven.ured to swallow. Yet the Pittsburg, JFoit Wayne & Chicago Railroad was no
insignittcant affair, and that was absorbed
some lime ago.
The directors of the United Companies stipulated that tbe lease should be executed onlyin case the approval of two thirds of the
shareholders ol each company should be ob
tamed; and at once a cauvassing ior this purBut a bill iu equity was
po e was begun.
speedily flieu by a few shareholder, before
Cnancellor Zabn.-kic, seeking an injunction.
This bill asserted that the directors had no authority in law to execute the lease, and further
dwell upon the gross impolicy, it not illegality,
ot aliowiug a corpoiation, not efctab'i&btd under nor directly amenable to the laws of the
State ol New Jer.-ey, to ohtaiu such au enorinou- power and property, and to a-mi me such
extensive and important duties aud luuctions
in tbat State. J he Penney vania Railroad
Company, ii said, “is incapable of living or
being in inis Slate,except only by sufferance
aid pe mission, based on an assumed comity
of ir'endly nation*.” It cannot assume am
was

pany

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

At the late term of the Supreme Court in
Maehias iu a prosecution for selling rum, the
jury returned a verdict of not guilty” when
ibe evidence of guilt was most conclusive.—
Judge Birrowa, who presided, expressed his
asfdnishmeut at the verdict, and told th- jury
that they were a disgrace to Washington county.
The effect was saint.ry, as iu the second prosecution oi the same man, for the like oftence,
he was found guilty, and sentenced six Lto
months imprisonment.
Mr. Wm. Spearin of Calais, lost a valuable
horse last week hy the animal’s coming iu coutaet with Collector Whidden’s team—the shaft
ol the Collector's wagon pierciug tbp breast ol
the horse and iojuriug him so that he died
shortly after. The driver ot Spearin’s horse
was ou the wroug side ol the street.
The Calais Advertiser in looking back over
the year which has passed since the great fire
iu that city, eau see uo sigus ot business depieision or ether injury resulting from it. Ol
course there are
suui
unlorluuute ones who
thus far have uot made up their losses, but as
a rule, the
is
better off thau before the
city

sermon.

Archbishop Spaulding, Maryland,
ously ill.
Mr. Spurgeon has dropped the “Rev.”
now plain “Pastor Spnrgnon

in the manufacture of

suspenders,

at 7 o’clock P. M. It is expected that the Rev
G. W. Field, D. D., of Bangor, will preach the

of

p. S.

imminent seemeu rneuau-

with F. G. Dauiortb

FULL

A

Nelson &

mulling serious besides a
alight settling of the lower corner occurred.—
The dam at the mills will he erected ere icug.
Mr. E. Id. Eaton, of Norridgewock, is partner

Institute, who has been preaching for several
months for the Baptist society at Lisbou Falls,
will be ordained as pastor of that church on
Wednesday, Oct 25'.b. Council will meet at 3
P. M. Services of ordination in the evening.
The installation of the Rev. George N. Marden over the Congregational church and society in Farmington, will take place on Tuesday,
Oct. 24tb.
The council will meet at the
church at 2 o’clock P. M. Installation services

His pen! what humbler memories chng about
Its golden curves! wbat shapes and laughing graces
Slipped from its point- when bis full heart went out
In smiles and courtly phrases!

the progress ot this scheme from the Boston
Advertiser :
It is but a short time siDce the great monopoly of the Camden & Amboy Railroad Com-

three hunon Sun-

some

Mary’s church,

o’clock A. M., and ordination services will be
held in the afternoon.
Last Saturday, Rev. Mr. Amies, pastor of
the Bates Street Universalist Society, at Lewiston, announced that for the next three Sundays that pulpit would be occupied by candidates to take his place.
Mr. Reed, recently of Newton Theological

niau

l.laA

confirm ition ot

couieuis, so
ger al oue time, but

Harvey Linsley will be ordained as pas
tor o( the Baptist church in Buckfield, on
Wednesday, Nov. 1st. Council will meet at 9

practically
The truth, hall jesting, half in earnest flung;
Hie word ot cheer, with recognit’ou m it;
who, it is said, can The
note ot alms, whose golden speech outrung
One
oi
(irant.
The
carry I'eunsylvania against
golden gilt within it.
railroad
Ibe last schemes of this great
king, But all in vain the enchanter s wand we wave:
No stroke of ours recalls his magic vision;
who, we suppose, will be a “laboringman's
The incantation that its power gave
candidate” for the Presidency, it he is nomiSleeps with the dead musician.
nated by tbe Democracy, is tbe lease of tbe
“Aspiring Miss De Laine, a Chemical NarNew Jersey railroads to the Pennsylvania
rative,” being the story of a young lady with a
llm f/.llAmi.m
This Scott is tbe

Pntmorilin

Mr.

one.

are

It'atliAP

day forenoon*

such child or children lo a public school lor a
General Grant.
period of al least twelve weeks inayeai, unpretending, be attracts the masses of the
commencing on the first Monday oi Septeni1* r in ibe year of our Lord, 1871, at least six people wherever he goes.”
weeks oi winch shall be constcu'ive unless
The New York Times persists in calling
such child or children are excused Irons such
the Governor-Generai of Canada Lord Lizattendance by the board of the school disti ict in which such parent or guardian regar. Perhaps our democratic notion that
sides, upon its being shown (o their satis- "Lords” belong to a lower race of beings
faction that tbe bodily or mental condition
ought not to carry us so far as to induce us to
Uas been such as to prevent his attendance at
class them with sawrian reptiles.
school or application to studv t >r the pei 'od
required, oi that child or children axe taugli
at a private school or a home. 111 such branch
Out! neighbor of the Argus put out its flag
es a> are usually
laught in urimary schools, yesterday iu a non-committal half-and-half
or to have acquired the oi binary blanches ot
style, symbolical of the mental indecision that
learning taugnt in the public schools. Provided, m case a public school shall not be all Democrats feel now-a-days as to whether
laught lor three months in the year, within they shall be “truly loil” or not.
two nines by the nearest traveled road, ot (he
residence of any peisou within the school
A branch of the “international” has been
district, he shall not he liable lo the provision established in Boston by M. Henri Drury ot
oi this act.
New Yoik. Col. Wm. B. Greene, Mrs.E. L.
fete. 2. It shall be tbe duty of tbe director
ot every scuool district and president of every
Daniels, El'za Ptiilbrook and E. D. Linton are
school boaid in Ibis State, to cause to be po ithe leading spirits.
ed three notices oi mis law in the most public places in such disluci, or published in one
The Washington correspondent of a repunewspaper in the township tor three weeks table paper says that the
gossip and scandal
during tue month of August in each year, tlic
about the personal differences between Secreexpenses of such publicatiou to be paid out
ol iheiuiidsot saiu district.
tary Fish and Minister Catacazy are true,
ate. 3. In any case any parent, guardian,
all denials to the contrary notwithstanding.
or oiuer person shall tail iO comply n ub me
Even Forney has deserted Butler.
He
provisions ol mis acl, said parent, guardian,
or oilier peisou shall be liable to a One ol uni
must return to the Democracy soon, or even
less than
or more than #10 for tbe first
they will reject him.
( dense,
a,ml hue shall be collecled by the
diieciors of said i^istnei, in tbe name of tbi
New Publications.
distiicl, in an action oi uebt or on ibe Case,
and wnen collected snail be pain to tbe assessTo day James R. Osgood & Co. will publish
or of me district in wuicn tne defendant le.
Bret Hartc’s new volume of poems entitled
Sided wneu the oUense was commuted, and
East and West. We fiDd in the advance sheets
by him accounted for the same as money
which we have received from the publishers
raised lor sedoui pui poses.
axe. 4. it sbab be tbe duty of tbe directmany pieces with which the public are already
ors or president to prosecute any offence cclamiliar, while there are several which we have
cumug under mis act, and any diieciors oi
never before seen.
Xmoug the former are “A
president neglecting lo prosecute tor such fine Gieyport
Legend,” “A Newport Romance,”
wiiuui 10 days altera Wiilten notice has been
“The H.wk’s Nest,” “In the Mission Garden,’
seived on him by any lax-payer in said dis
two “Truthful James” pieces and a few others.
tr.ct, unless tue peisou so complained oi shall
be excused by tne district board, shall be Im
The toliewing, "On a Pen of Thomas Starr
ble lo a hue of not less than #20 nor moo
King” is not so lamiliar:
man #50, which hue shall be prosecuted foi
1'his is the reed the dead musician dropped.
in the name oi the assessoi ol said uistrie
With tuneful magic in its tmeatb si ill hidden,
The p ompt allegro 01 its music siopptd,
and the line when so collected shall be paid lo
Its melodies uubi den.
tbe assessor, lo be sccouh ted lor as in section
three of ibis act.
But who shall finish the unfinished strain,
-Or wake the instrument, to awe and wonder,
ADiI Jji J_ ; tie slant!'*•*
"(t~:—
1 be dienlul llsii. OOii .liououulv in aba.
An organ-pipe ot iliunder?
H ot Id.
itailroad is also Piesidentof the. Union Pacific, and file two great roads, with all their

a

dred persons at the St.

popularity of
Honest, modest, plain and

mistake as

Raw

eu ui ns

Speaking of Gen. Grant’s tour the New
York Herald well says: “West and East, as
we have seen from his recent excursions,
there is no

hv

to

pany which lewis

It will be our aim to meet the wants of our oustomer*.at all times with the most desirable and stvllsb
Ocoils ot the season, as we have made arrangements wuereby we eau receive goods fr -ui the New York
and Boston market every tlay.
By 8< net attention to busiue.-s we led confident ot pleasing those who
may tavor us with their patronage. Kespecttu ly.

BEST

SOMERSET COUNTY.

bolding policies in this Company are
hand them in for cancellation ai.d return premium, as I have Information how t*io Com-

GOODS!

ALNtl

Co.

All persons

requested

Malta and Thread Laces.
Lace and Linen Collars and Cuff's,
Lace and Hemstitch Handkerchiefs.

And

The Lewiston Journal says that two dam \
at South Norridgewock—oue at Sawtelle’
mills, the other a short distance below—we 5
swept away by the freshet eu Friday bat. Th
Hall oonorcted with the mills, now occupie- L
by Mr. Geo. Perkius as a shoe shop was cleat

in

*•

Gimp*, Fringrcs and Buttouw

There were sixteen persons before the |Bau
gor police court Thursday for druiiUenuesi
and disturbance. Each one was fined five dol
lars and costs.

Prot. Barbour will pieacli, several laymen will
make addresses and iu the evening there will
be a praise meeting.
The ceremonies of dedicating the new
French Catholic cemetery at Btddeford, took
place last Sunday afternoon, Bishop Bacon of-

lurwice of

Loriltard Insurance

New York, and now open for your inspection at our Store in Morten
St ., (just above tlie Preble House,) consisting in part of a lull line of

Block, Congress

Weiluesday

1844.

The

trom

in the

dressed iu red shirt and black pants, (the unifoam of the lumbermen in tire procession Wednesday) just under the wa’er aud entangle 1
among lire piles of the slip iu the river near
Gordon’s mill at tne foot of Exchange St. A
tax bill iu his pocket showed that bis name
was Calvin Leavitt, aud that he resided iu Old
town.
Upou making inquiries it was found
that he was employed in the Basiu Mills auil
had participated in the celebration with his
follow workmen. It is supposed that he walkoft the slip iu the dark,
evening,
says the.Bangor Whig.
A fellow named Charles Kerwiu, of Bangor,
was arrested iu that city Thursday,
for stealing a watch wallet aud| overcoat from Mr.
J. M. H ax lord of Brooks. Kerwiu* was detected by a jeweller of whom he was in the acl
puichasing a key for the watch, and who knew
the watch from having repaiieil it (a few days
previously. The fellow (attempted to escape
hut Mr. Withers, the jeweller, pursued bin
and caused bis arrest.

N B W_A I) VERTIS EM KJS:ra

LADIES

FANGY
Just received

PO UNDS

PENOBSCOT COUNT*

at that time.

naaiatp/l

lectures,
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English, French and German

Thursday morning the Bangor police found
the body of a man between 50 and 60 years oil

was

tioiatinT

his

l
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THE

TO

during the winter.
neighboring
From the same source we are informed tl at
snow fell on he mountains iu the vicinity of
Fryeburg all night Tnu s ay aud Friday, the
hdis were white well down to the heavy
growth.

The Swedeuborgian society
organized iu that city in 1828, and held its
services in the old Masonic Hall, now Music
Hall. The present church edifice was built in

so

deliver

will

Lewis

towns

stalled over the church. Their places are now
nearly all vacant. Ho said that no clergyman
now officiated iu the Kennebec valley who did

amendments, if it really prefers^
gentleman of that stamp. Mr. Stephens and

leeliugs of any ra
Discretionary powei to sus-

Mr.

the past history of the society, and spoke
of the merchants, clergymen ami othsr citizens
who were prominent at the time he was in-

tutional

repugnant to the

ing merchant, visited California aud Utah last
summer, aud has since prepaied two lectures,
one on California, and the other on the “Mountains of Utah,” bath of wnichliehas read to
his town’s people much to their satisfaction.—

over

The Bellast Republican Journal is disgusted because the official count by the Governor
best educated, the most uniformly prosperous,
and Council of the vole (f Hancock county
ttie most virtuous aud the happiest men and
resulted in throwing out enough Ellsworth
women in the world.
The de- | ballots to tied the Republican officials. It
At present we are retrograding.
exclaims bitterly:—“Talk about Tammany
cline of the common school system is a certain sign of decay that should receive immeand New Yoik elections!”
Exactly,—this
diate attention. No less heroic remedy is, fraudulently voting can’t be made to succeed
iu our opinion, likely to check this decay
by the biancb Tammanys “down Eist” here
than compulsory attendance. Wre find iu
as well as it can by the parent society.
the “Resident Editor’s Department” of the
Mr. Stephens ol Georgia says that it
Maine Journal of Education for October a
would be better for that State to remain for
is
now
of
the
law
on
this
which
subject
copy
fifty years unrepresented in the United Stales
in lorce m Michigan. It will be seen that the
Senate than for the Legislature to forbear to
harsher feature of the Prussian system ate
elect a man who is disqualified by the constisolicited in such a way that the law could
not be

held last

wat

the New Jerusalem church at Bath. Tbe text
was Jeremiah, 10 chap, 23J verse, and in opening the preacher said that the good providence
of God controls the destinies of men, and not
fate, which was tire heathen idea. Ke went

the late returns con e in, is mote in doubt
than ever, a surprisingly large number of tbe
representatives being found to be without
pledges to Hailan or Allison.

Maine in a

Noiway Messenger ounouuces that its
publication hereaiter w .11 cease.
A correspondent iu Frveburg writes that Alol Fryeuurg, an
ouzo F. Lewis, Esq
enterprisThe

Tuesday.
Last Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Dike
pleached his thirtieth anniversary sermoD at

fully
40,000, and
20,000 more but for the terrible calamity at
Chicago, which seemed completely to pai al-

its

convention

A hook and ladder company is organizing at
Be'hel Hill and S3„'5 In. been subscribed to
purchase hooks, luddeis. &c., lor the company.
Potatoes are telling at Bryant’s Pond at 40
cts. a bushel.

..

.au

^fiCIAt

OXFORIl COUNTY.

school will he resumed.
Tbe Baptists will hold a three days meeting
with tbe Lebanon church, commencing next

it would have been

that

a

Notice's.

special

'The Oxford lt»glstei has been purchased l>y
nf Paris,
SamuelR. Carior, E-q
who will
her after publi h aud edit the paper.
The Register says the potato crop in that
vicinity is very large, end the quality very
much above the average of former years.

Friday, the school had been closed for the season, hut after tbe stirring exercises of this session it is probable the regular exercises ol the

little nems about the

Major-General George C.
election.
State
Ticknor, chairman of the Republican
committee ot that State says that the Republican majority of the State will not exceed

Windsor where

At

Here is a Bostonian actually
ot the Ancient and Honora-

have a

we

the churob.

on

Iowa

the State becomes

place

soon

way, gave these honorable shirkrs a lair hit the other
day; iu excusing one
>! them !ioni jury service, he said he must
obey the law, but it was an absurd one, the
only lesultof which was to make the jury box
et
a receptacle for loafers—or words to that
iect; I do not pretend to quote accurately.
What is tile iconoclastic spirit of this age

the average -attendance has now reached a
little more than fifty per cent, of all the
scholars ot legal age. We greatly tear that
all has been done that is possible through

to wisti to

on
the first of January next. A committee
and instructed to
correspondence was raised
to the settletake measure* forthwith looking
An eff.rt will undoubtedly
ment of a pastor.
be made to lift the debt ot *3000 resting

on

Judge

exception.

an

Lord, by tbe

provision tor compulsory attendance on our public schools. It !s true
that through the manly efforts of Superintendent Johnson and the County Supervisors

better relative

humbug celebration”

'rsof jury duty form

will make some

men

this week

We have more than enough shows here
■very year, but none quite so nonsensical ns
hese masonic shows, unless the cocked-hat.
rarades of the Ancient and Honorable shirk,

Couipakorr Bilucution.

public

tbe ceremonies at

he Boston Post-office celebration

I le calls it “a

-—• »

our

Speaking of

At a meeting of tbe First Baptist church
and society of Augusta, holden on Monday
evening, it was voted to accept the res’gna’ion
effect
of the pastor. Rev. Dr. Ricker, to take

^

-1

iwy

mil

.t\ ewm,

Wiatti

M*tftaioui Now*.

IP ever tbeie was a profane, Irreverent
ireteh it is “Warrington” of the Springfield

iwayiCPU,nMill

Brick

or

Portable,

The Best FURNACE
Also

an

to he Had.

assortment ol

Parlor, Office anil Cocking
Can be
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Stoves

found at

Federal

street.

Win. Goozins,
Having seenred tl>e services of Mr.would
be pleas)
(formerly Knizbis, Googins J6 Co at
olhers
all
ed to see Ufa triends and
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Federal

oc7-ruiw t eodlw

street.

ett. Port Jo* nson; M L Varney, Wilson, iron. Baih
James K, Gram. Rockland.
Sul 19th, 6ctis Charlie & Willie, Thomas. VinalhaAbdon K*ene, Re< ne, Rockland. Orono, Walkveu

Bangor A'p.ne. Elliott, Ellsworth.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th,sch iliac* Warrior, Stephens. Rockland.
Ar 19'b sch ‘has Carroll, Mullen, Rockland.
ELLSWORTH—A 15ih, sch if tank Pierce. Grant,
Portland.
Sid 16th, Telegraph, Woodward, Boston.

Hall Little, 49 High at.
». T. Chair, Cumbe laud*!.
K. Martin Firm Martiu. Pinuoll *
Mr* J

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Hong Kong 13th inst, ship Shirley, Wilcomb,

San Fran
Ar at

useo.

Genoa 2d inst, ship Southern Chiet, Higgins,

New Orleans.
At Calcutta Sept 9, ship Alice Vennard, Humphry,
tor Mauritius
Sid tm Antwerp 5th Inst, ship Ellen Goodspeed,
Gilmore United States.
Sid tm Cere lsth ult. barque Josie Mildred, G tin
New York; 25th, brig Don Jacinto,Crcston lor New
York.
Ar at Denia Sept 30, barqne Hornet, Hopkins, from
Vaie’ cia.
Cld at Swansea 5th inst, 01 v roping. lor Portland.
CJd at Liven ook 6th inst, barque Patmoe, Nichols,
New Orleans.
In port 5»h inst, ship John O Baker, Spear, lor
New Orleans.
At at Belfast 6th lint, biig Shamrock. Dow, from
New Yor«.
Ar at Deal 6*h inst, brig Ennlp. Hopkins, (im London ) tor Rio Janeiro and anchored
A rat Bristol, E, 3d inst, ship Zephyr, Sweetser,

Helsingfors.
Shi tm Newport, E, 5th lust, barque Ida E, Doane,
Portland, Me.
Cld 5th barque Arietta, Colcord. St Thomas.
In port 4th inst, barque John K Holbrook, Leavitt
lor Cardenas.
Cld at Cardiff 5th Inst, ship Vigilate, Whitmore
Martinique.
At Barbadoes 2#th ult, brig Anuie Seymour
Conn
J

er, for New York next day.
8ld tin PIctoulith, brig

*coop"

Wild

Portland.

Havana.8* JOhU'Nl‘'

Horse, Macr-mher
uc,»

,8'b• bllg

Staple,,

SPOKEN.

I. P. Wa erhoaae

•*"«■ *'”•».,ro,u

b^ae

•on^or Pensacela.*011 ” *8' br'« Ctart»«*.

Bo-

Firm Marlin Pennell*
“ *

Ca.,8 Cedar *1.
Prsj, < uiloa House, Carlton at.
K. P. Brook*, Fiim of O M a up. •

Frank K.

berla-d

*1.

Mnnn’fr Steam Ileuiar*
>ongie*a*tA. K. shaltuck F.auklin at.
Frnn* iio TaLey. Builder, North at
». S Jane*, Mail Ag’t CRH, Sank
at.
laianh Rmidall, Builder. Wntei Tille at
“
Sam’l H. Uiluey,
Spring at.
Heaiy Saineat, Atlaatie at.
s
Rntier.
Mra. a
Wm K

S

»v.

Rhode*.

MM. Carling

Maker,

Thom** linudull, F«rem..u
*
C.>« Work., Inula

Oxford
..
•’•.Hand

Hrydgea, Uai.der, North,!
Joseph Henelt-n,S.ec.,r«ppa
C. K

Caa-

'.■—•lir Cordage, CatWe Bhnli also otter with these
Piano* a large TaPiano covert,
ee<:oi>d baim Piano?, which we late
already taken in exchange*
1
r'eli
AI»o Several

C. In. G odium & Co,
Oatoher, in.octl4

I>

o.

WASH

la

165 Middle Street,

M.& A. P. DARLING
♦

L«!s;m,t2iww'

Car

Wlaatil

er

Have

received Irum N»w T. rk

Silk Velvets nod Satin* In nil colors*; Thread
®U,M,U"
h*-«I Maltn liBi-ta, •« rea* nu«l
«*»»«•,
nnil UiMMenlii
*»iu«e*, in all color*,
then Iwt0<4
lwd
OCtll

*

HWWWI-1‘

President flPMit In

i'iJJSBS.

THT'*

land.

AM)'

New Ailvni*

A Genuine Kiniupland Welcome
to the cinet magistrate.

VICINITY

•

1 he Reception and the Procession—

lo- Bay.

Mi.mii

SPECIAL. NOTICE

Outpouring of People

An

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall. ...Last Night of Milburn.

at

Clip

b all.

The Ichotl

t'hildiei Join in the-Demonstration.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN,
Business Chances... .Taylor & Co,
Wanted... .Canvasser.
Found. ...Pocket Book.
In ura*cu....L S.
Iwombly.
Gas Fitting... Lana Ran <Xr Co.
Hall to Let....Geo R Davis & Co.

Meruit, locidema, A

ect.

Police*.

7 P. m. tli* (.-ttsior will deliver the
a strips ot discourses ou ibe Parables. Sub
‘The Good Samaritan.”
Ai

India St. Uhive salist Society.
Putnam’s
Hall
m.
ludia St. Sunday School at 10.SO a.
Caso*) st, Free Bapt st Church—Rev. A. A
ui.
Sin h, piB or. Prea* biug at luf a
Sabbath
S -h m>i at 1.?. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting
At 7 evening.
—

duties of Chief Magistrate of this
uation; and
the day was eagerly looked forward to as a
time when the feelings ol the people could

Fins* BapiiST Church—Congress st,. corner oi
V* l'uioi, Rev 'a in H shader, Pas*.or
The morning
service will u« oiui ted till tunher notice.
Sabbath
Scaool at 1.45; pieacniug at 3; prayer and socia.
mee ing at 7 3oPm.

take some manifest form.
But it was unl'oitunaie that, after the bright, mild
days that
have marked the piesent week,
yesterday
should have been so cold and forbidding, for it
bad the effect of repiessing much of the enthusiasm that would otherwise have been

The Heiorui School S. S. will be held Sunday P.
M
(vouch leaves .>iaie Street at 2 o’clock
very
Teacher is requested to be piesent or to provide a
Suosiituie.

Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 10$
a. in. 3 *nd 7$ p. in.,
Daily Services at 8 a. in, aim
0 p. w. seats nee to all.
St

shown, and made

participation In the out ol
doors demonstration exceedingly uncomfortable to many of the people.
The heavy northwest wind blew clouds of dust, and the piercing air cut to the skin. The sky was burdened
with masses of dark clouds, through which the
blue sky was seen only at intervals; amt altogether it was the most disagreeable day of the
Nothing sort of a downright rain-storm
year.

Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Opposite Bapu
Lhuich—Elder Jos W. White will preach
at the usual hours Sunday.
Seats tree.
Chestnut St.

church.—Prayer Meeting at 9.
Pleaching at 1U^; Sunday school li; preaching 3;
young peop e’a prater meeting at 6$, general prayei

meeting 7

2.

1

could have added to its uncomlortableness.
The President aud party, numbering thir-

Firsi Second advent Church, 3>3 1-2 Con*
gre?a?t.ect; Fader 1. Damon will preach Sunday.

persons, including the members of the
cabinet, his personal staff, Speaker Blaine and

Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
wi'lpr.fhli in the .entplc uu new High stieet, to
mono* morning at lu 1-2 o’clo* k, on some oi the
Law.-and | mmsioiia oi the Divine roviUence.
Suuuav S.huui immeuuiely niter sa viee.
E.euing ui«e tug iu mo vestry ai 7 o’clock; subject
Jerusalem

teen

Iotuers,

station by the Reception Committee and quietly conducted to tbe Falmouth Hotel, wheie
the party took breakfast in a private apart-

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust et.—Sabbath
Scuvui Fivtyc Aiectiiig ai 2.1o; sabbath School at b
P tW.
Piayer in« euiig at 7^ o’clock. Prayer Meeting
All are eordi; lly invit
evciy Tridty evening at 7i.
ed. Seats nee.

ment.

MoDMfUKf Street A M. E. Church.—Preachai .0 1-2 a. m., ana * aau 7 i-2 P M., by the acv
P. L. stAiili.ru. Seat* ut6<

The hour for the formation of the military
aud civic piocessiou was fixed at 9 o’clock, but
as is almost always the case on such
occasions,

ing

ST. 1'aul’s

at—Moiu.u*

Church,
service

and

Sunday

and 'i P. m
Turn b a
seats, auu a.t are we come.

Locust

Congress
toj o'clock a. m
c Lurch with liee

corner

lheeiinge

tm.iuu

Ai.w
at

cordially

invited.

on
»»onday ah« Thursday
Ail from .he sea and land ait

<| o’clock.

Mission Chapel, Deermg’a
Bridge.—Sunday
School every suuuuy at 1$ P. *u. All are very cordially' inviteu to attend.
WEST CONGREGATIONAL

when once

Church.—Preaching ai

i\ M. c. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Cor
a»co fet ect?, -Tree
Gohij.tas and
Heading
Eooiu—jociai lwciigiouj .\»eeaug» Wtdue.uay aau
ba uiday evening* *i tj o’cIoCa.
k’oaiig people and
kuaugc.* especially invited.

FIRST DIVISION.

Imur*.

moiumg

at

lo i-2

auu

ser-

aitei-

SPiuii u a lists'—Army and Navy Union Hall.
Cb .uieu’a riug.easive Lyceum oieef at itj o’cjooe.
A meeting oi comeienoe will t,e neld at the aboVi
Haa moral, as il lUtcieaieu arc invited.

C^Grebs St. M. E. Church —Preaching at the
e by tbe pas
All
or, Xv. H. H. Pil.sbury.

are invited.

AtLE .’s Corslr Mission School.—Mr. Francis j.»uipuy wul uoitvei a Ternpeiance Ltctuie in
Ah.ot’s Trail, Sunday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Friday-X»oith Yarmouth vs West Gardiner.—
n to receVd loi pauper
supplies. On trial.
J. H. Drummond.
1,. olay.
Rriel

evening.
ciV'C ball

at

are

new

to

Departments.
SECOND

Sunday

The Biuts

the Common council and He .Us 01

JoilhigE

JMr. Francis Murphy will deliver a
temperlecture at Allen Coeoer, Deering,

give

a

grand millitary and

City Hall,

Thanksgiving

oq

Square.
The Relief fund.
Hanre

FOR WISCONSIN
Tipim-ft
•ft 1 n

AND

MICHIGAN.

Piii.ilcnt moll arhnnl

Capt. George

to Spring; up Spring to Bowdoin; up
Bowdoin to the Western Promenade; from the
Promenade to Bramball street; down Bramhall to Congress; down Congress to State;
down State to Deering; down Let ring to High;

and

in the morning, were taken in as a measure of
safety. Thero were, however some very good
displays made at a number of private residences. It was decided on Thursday evening,
by the Committee, to lengthen the march, and

for Wisconsin.
a

go over Mun joy by way ot Fore and Ailamic
streets, and the residents of those streets made
quile elaborate preparations to honor the President; but at his request, on account of the
rude weather, the route was shortened to the
original order, very much to the regret of the
people of MuLjny. All along the route General Grant was the ceutral point of attraction,
aud those to whom his features were faoiiliiTr
were quite ready to point out the President to
Ou State street, in trout
those less informt d.
of the residence ol Gen. Sheplay, a large space

q laiity, for those who in escaping from the
fire had their clothes burned from them. Mr
B.’s hou-e was not burned, but their stock and
supplies were lost, aud at the time of writing,
their bouse was lull of those who had lost

•verytbing.
Any contributions of clothing or money, for
this special case, will he taken charge of and
immediately foiwarded by William M. Marks,
at this offi e, 109 Exchange Street, or his
boiue, No. 20 Carlelon Street.

was

immediately after ilie parade was
The Light Infantry escorted the
Noiway company to the Grand Trunk depot,
and the Blues did the same courtesy to the
Auburn boys. Our citizens feel gratefnl to
these visitors tor ibeir thoughtfulness, and esteem it a pleasure to he visited by such organiialions. They are an honor to their towns
dismissed.

CITY HALL.

The procession reached City Hall shortly be.
The steps and the streets in
fore 12 o’clock.
The galleries
front were picked with people.

Pictorial
Family Register.—Mr.
H.
Knowles lias shown us a very handsome and
attraeiive book for which he desires to obtain
subscribers in Portlaud. It is a complete family register, well-designed and elegantly printed ; and luinbbes tables for a complete biogia
pliy of tbo ioi-robers of ibe family—father,

of the City Hall weie reserved for the school
who coinnletelv
filled them, and ev-

children,

before tbe procession reached the doors, the
ma’ofloir was as full of people as it could
hold. Over 3000 | e iple were inside at tbe moment the President entered.
The Iront of the

bn

wt re decorated with the corps badges
of the federal army; and the platform, which
is temporarily transformed into a dramatic
stage, was hung with flags and festooned with
burning.. The escort dismissed the city’s guests
with proper military ceremonial, and the par-

ty

entered the buildiog, and alter a
short stop in the Mayor’s room, went to the
halt and took places on the platform atnid a
Babel of applause. As soon as order was par-

Book and
Peterson’s Magazine for November have been
received and are for sale at the,book stores of
and H.L. Davis, Ex
Messrs.
&

Periodicals—Godey’s Lady’s

Noyes,
Bailey
change Sireer; Luring, Short & Harmon and
Augustus Robinson, utider Falmouth Hotel,
also hi (lie school book, music aud periodical
store of E. C. Audrews, No. 36 Center street,
and at Ibe book and periodical depot of Messrs.
Fesssenden Bios., Lancaster Hall.

people of Portland had come up without dis
tinctiou of party, “in geueral town
meetii^”
tc welcom9 their Chief Magistrate.
The President responded briefly.
He said
that he remembered he had received a pleasant
welcome in Portland some six years ago, and
he bad ieceived another on this visit, not only
iD this city, bat wherever throughout the State
he had been. He trusted that in the future
He
bis visits would not be so tar between.
for the reception he
then thanked the citizens
that an
had received. It was then announced

Raspberries.—A cluster of fresh
crop raspberries that grew on tbe farm
to our

picked yesterday

Mr. Babb says the berries were
quite plenty in the place where he picked tbe
cluster brought to us, and that he could have
ga'bt red mat y quarts ot them. Tbe fruit was
ripe and jucy.
morning.

opportunity would

There will be a
temperance meeting at Preble Street Chapel,
at
7
o’clock. The
Sunday evening,
—

importauce
Ol moral suasion, as compared with legal cnactmen's, will he discussed by several gentlemen.
These mteimgs are exceedingly interesting,
aud the public are iLVited to attend.

in the worlel’’

Messrs Chisholm Brothers, at their book
in tbe Grand
and periodical establishment
Truth Depot, have receivrd all the periodicals
issued
for November, and all the new works

(luring

tbe mouth.

aud the

noise of

can non near

Presidential

a

salute

from

by,
INCIDENTS.

There ware very handsome decorations at
the corner of Spring, aud on State,Atlantic, In
dia aud Deering streets. Mr. Wot Allen, who
lives on the latter, made quite an elaborate
thow, part of which was a motto: “The Will of
the People, March 4, 1873—President U„S.

Grant.”
The front of
Congress street

Bishop

Bacon’s rasidance

OEKni Nlf.
The ^ecie* Treaty.
Brrun, Oct. 20.—Tbe Prussian Cross Gazette contradict* tl»e account gitfen by Benedotti ot the negotiations between Bismarck
and Napoleon in 1866. It asserts that the Germans, while at Verseilles, found in the nrch^,eDCb goven meat, a copy in Benedotti’s band writing, of the famous stcret
treaty published last year.
The Polar Sea Di*covered.
Oot. 20.—Full reports ot the last GerGotha,
man
expedition to *,be North Pole are publish
®u. It is claimed that the
expedition was successful. The Polar Sea was discovered free
from ice and swarming with whales.
IMI VIINiON or CANADA.
Maine in New Brunswick.
St. John,N. B Oct. 20.—Lord Li9gar and

|

be

for the people to
President, aud the

given

to the
pay their respects
to come up by the
audience was requested
across to the right.
steps on the left, and pass
was orderly, but the
At first tlie movement
broke overall
excitement of the people soon
minutes a distew
a
in
and
bounds of decorum,
l'be platform was
graceful rush took place,
their
jammed, and the crowd behind pushed
and the
way forward, driving the President
of
party from the stand. The flags at one side
and the
the
were

stage
crowd surged

leading
were

to

quickly separated,

to

aud over

tbe ante-room.

said, “Sav ge, I am going to make
youjsufter for tbis and insulting my wife.”—
They had some hard talk, Harvey picked up$a
beach club, about three ieet long and three inches tbrongb, and started after Savage, abus▼■•y then

ing hita all the time and following bimtowards
the stable. When Savage would turn faround
him he would retreat towards his own house.
turned and followed Harvey
to his back door.
Mrs. Harvey then [came to
the door and told Harvey he bad better come
in, and not have any more trouble. Harvey
replied that he would not—he was going to
stand his ground*. At the same time struck
the left side of bis bead,
Savage
near the temple.
Savage wras rendered insensible by the blow, and jthe pliysiciaus say be
can iive but a few hours.
Harvey has been arrested and committed to jail.
Ip th£ murder case reported from here this
noou of Savage by Haivey, there seems to be
1« s& blame attaebed to Harvey than was at
Hrst reported at tbe commencement ot the
quarrel. Savage and Haivey came to blows
when Savage gave him a beating. Harvey then
got a warrant for h:s arrest. Soon after Sava

Some one proposed three cheers for President
whioh were given with a will, and the
church bells rang out a peal of welcome.
At City flail one rude fellow grasped the
President’s hand with such wringing force
that the General turned almost back to the
audience in bis efforts to disengage himself,
and muttered, sotlo voce, I think you ought to
let go at some time."
The President was evi

Grant,

dently hurt by the fellow's grip, but he kept
bis temper, although he had to bite his lips to
hide an expression of paiu.
Prof. Morse’s Lectures.— Prof. Morse
gave his StComl lecture on Zoology last eveniog to a very intelligent audieuco. Atier

briefly recapitulating

the fundamental

princi-

ples presented in his previous lecture, he proceeded to speak of the lower orders of marine
life,—the jelly fishes, their structure, origin
and mode of growth, method of feeding and defence. Then he passed to the next higher or-

der—starfish,

sea-urchins and sea-cucumbers.
The snail, clam, muscle and oyster were next
illustrated and the connection between these
uifferent classes painted out aDd explained.—
It is almost impossible to report fairly such lec
tures

lessons.

We commend these lec-

young people especially—the pupils ol
our High School; for a knowledge of the
sci
ence which Prof. Morse teaches, is of immense
importance, and helps so understand kindreo
tures to

branches of the same soience taught
public schools.

in

our

Villa and Miner.—This excelent company
was greeted with quite
a large
audience oo
their second appeaiance at City Hall last eveThe late Mr. T. W. Robertson’s brilliant comedy of caste was presented in a very
floe manner. Miss Agnes Wallace, as Polly
Eecles, and Mr. Sam Villa as the Hon. Geo
D’Alroy, gavo the utmost sitisfaction, and the
characters were admirably sustained. Delebauty and Hengler received great applause in
their beautilul songs and dances. The grand
matinee this afternoon, will offord an excellent
opportunity for the ladies and children to witness the pertormance
of this great compau.v.
Gab-.lnuitE.iuid He.nular wiU wsur in tlie.ir
inimitable speciality of the Hottentots, in the
great sensation burlesque of Cloriuda, or the
iuu

penuu.

iu ime

evening

a

spiennia

bill will be presented.
The Ladies Aid Association.—The ladies
at tbe Reception Room were as earnest as ever
yesterday in the good work of providing for
tbe

naked and homeless.

already been packed

Six lar?,e cases baye
and
are finished garments

lor

Wisconsin,and
enough

Chicago,Michigan

there
hand to fill two

more.
While these
ladies give their time and labor at tbe hall those
who are prevented from joiuing them can aid
by providing material. The need is grca', and
the season is far advanced. Whatever is to be
done is done twice if ’tis done quickly.
on

Music Hall.—The success of Mr. Milburn
at Music Hall lias beeD so good that, at tbe request ot a number ot citizens, he has consented
to remain one night longer, and this evening
he will give his closing entertainment, on
which occasion there will be an entire change
You that wish to enjoy a
of programme.
laughable aDd pleasing entertainment, go to
Music Hall to-night.
M. L. A.—The sale of reserved seats for the
commences this morning at 9 o’clock,
at I. C. Stockbridge’s Music Store, 15fi Ex-

course

change Stiest. Tbe demand for tickets lor the
course has been unusually large.
Those wishing for choice seats must secure them early.
DIISCEIiLANEOtlN NOTICES.
Pacific Insurance Company of San Francisco.—The following telegram was yesterday
received by the general agents of this company
at New York, dated San Francisco. October
19tb:
‘‘We make provisions for payment of allosses and resume business immediately. The
assessment will make good all impairment ol

capital.
A. J. Ralston, Vice President.
We believe the holders of Policies of this

Company

may feel themselves perfectly secure.
Lorino & Thutston, Agents.
28 Exchange Street.

See advertisement of Elias Howe SawiDg
Machine Co.—Canvassers wanted.
At 11 o’clock thi9 day, F. O. Bailty & Co.,
will sell in Market Square, Horses, Carriages,
Harnesses, &c., &c. in variety. See auction
column tor particulars.
Horse Blankets aed Robes—for the (million. Chean for cash at tbe Carriage Bazaar.
14 Exchange St.
A well selected stock of Gents’Kid Buck,
cloth and driving gloves, at 292 Cougress St.
Smith’s bath rooms are always in order, and
a hot or cold bath there at any

you cau get
time.

A Fact.—The best place in town to buy
Hats or Caps, is at Mahek & CoJ, opp. post*
office.

oct21-3t

the steps fu tbe rear,
With difficulty they

kept back until the President and digni-

taries had eutered the ante-room, aDd tbe door
was closed.
It va.s the first time we ever
knew Grant 10 go the rear. In the
Reception
Room an assembly of ladies were
in

engaged

sewing lor the Western sufferers.

The Presi-

The Ladies of the Methodist Society ot Sacoarappa held a Neck Tie Festival at Warren’s
Hall Wednesday evening Oct. 18th, at which
time they received the sum of\$270 and had a

grand

time.

One of the vey best places iu the

city

to

purchase millinery, hats, ribbons, leathers, velvets, fliwers, and in fact almost everything
which a lady needs for her use or adornment,
is at C. C. Welch’s, No. 79 Middle street, in
the Fox block. Mrs. Welch’s goods are all new
and of such a quality that they need ouly to be
seen to be
purchased. The ribbons, flowers
and velvets are of the latest importations and
All those
are fashioahle as well as valuable.
in want of this kind f goods should give Mrs.
Welch a call.
Too much praise cannot he accorded to the
Baugor people fer their considerate attention
The eleto the lepresentatives of the press.
gant Masonic building was fitted up exclusively for the fraternity, aud every provision made
for their comfort that was possible. The thanks
of the members are especially due to J. H.

Lvnde, Esq proprietor of the Whig,and Capt
Boutelle, the able editor, both of whom were
unwearied in their efficient attentions. There
paper iu Maine thau the Whig
and we heart’ly rejoice to know that its merit

is no better
is

blow

tully appreciated.

The Missouri Republican State Committee
the Liberhave passed a resolution requesting
and the colored
al Republican State Committee
them and form
State Committee to meet with
the meetiug to be
a General State Committee,
the next
held Dec. 3th. They also ask that
National Convention ba held in St. Louis.

across

Harvey’s own house and again attacked him. Harvey io his defence caught up
a stick ot cord wood and struck him over the
head, which resulted iu Savage’s death.
age went to

P.

Aidjto Chicago.
maumuou, '-mi. ao—i ue

employees ot tne
Savo Water Power Machine Shop of this city
have contributed one day’s wages for sufferers
by Chicago and other Western fires. The citizens of Saco have perfected a
systematic organization for canvassing the city aud manu-

facturing clothing and bedding for keedy people of the West, to coutiuue so long as uecesni
ty exists.
nishtCHIISKTIS.
“«•! at Huai.”
Gloucester, Oct. 19.—Last night the population luiui-ii out en masse and Leaded bv the
Gloucester Cornel Baud marched to the Town
Hall, which was filled to its utmost capacity,
to welcome Capt. Kuuwiton.
The appearance
ot the onplatu was the signal for au ovation
winch would have duLe honor to a king. The
meeting was called to ordm by A. F. Stickney
and Benjamin H. Corliss cUoseu chairman.
Mr. Corliss made au address, giving the history or the fishery dispute and aggressions of
British aud Colonial aruhutitits Upon our fisu
mg rights and defending tue act of Capt.
Kuowltou and his crew iu rescuing the Hortou
as a rightful one.
He closed by pt\ seufiug 10
Capt. Kuowltou, iu la-nall ol rue douaiors,a
purse oi $1900, a gut ot ms letiow-riinzeus, 10
cbable h ill to delray a portion ol the
expeuses
he had incurred. Capt. Kuowltou returned
.hanks tor the guucious tavor ol his
triends,
aud, as he assured them he was no speecn
maker, Mr. B. H. Smith made a response tor
uim giving a graphic
description of me cveurs
counecrtu
witn Capt
Kuowliou's exploit,
which roused the audieuoe to the highest
pilch
ol enthusiasm.
Capi. Kuowltou wa, escorted
to his residence by a
large Cuncourse ot people.
Ueuoninmiiuusl Aid.
Boston, Oct. 20. Iu response to an appeal
lor relict Iroin Cuicago to me
Baptist eburenes, slating tout 2500 Sunday Sebool scbulars
and teachers are Without homes aud
Clothing,
rhe pa-tors and laymen of the Baptist churcu
as ol Boston aud vicinity met this utternom
aud acommiiteo was uppoimed, consisting ot
Itev. J. !>. Fulion, Dr. jjouiner, Hr. Gainer
aud Dr. H. Gauubti, a-d voted tnat contributions liotu Boston aud me State be sent to
Howard Gannett, No. 2 Fremont Temple, who
—

writ

see

they

are lorwarded to

Chicago.

President.
The President aud suite arrived here at 6
o’clock this eveuiog by special tram Iroin Poitiand and proceeded directly
to the Kevere
House, where they take supper, leavmg by
special tram at 8 30 via Boston & Albany Kailroad tor New York.
Ainval

111

ibe

ILLINOIS.
Banks

nor

eu.

pended.

Chicago, Oct. 19. -The statement that the
Chicago nauks ban suspended is untrue. Nearly

all

A.I

receiving large amouuts on deposit.
payiug depositors in uli. There is no

are

are

ruu ou any ot them uur
any diminution in tfie
confidence ol the community.
1 hirugu itldtien.
The fire proof vault ot the Tribune building
was opened yesterday, the enfre contents were
intact.
Tne work ot clearitig the rnins and rebuilding gives pleuty ol einploymeut to mechanics
aud Jahiu-ri at good wages.
The averages
car
wages oi liiiioiei s
teams,
peuteis, $3 to 3 50; buck layers $3 to 3.25.
ibe menioers ot the Chicago orick 1 vers uuiou
demand an increase ot wages and many members struck.
Contractors refused to yield and
as a large cumber of bricklayers are here from
other places anxious to work at preseot wages.
The price ol bricks has risen from $G to $12
aud $15, but the supply seems abuudant aud
prices will recede.
The statemeut that all the prisoners iu the
jail under the court house, including five murderers, weie allowed to escape when the
court boose was burned,
proves incorrect.
At the approach ot the flames 50 ot the worst
characters iu jail were placed in charge of the
police lor removal to West Madison ^street police station.
DuriDg the removal thirty-six
prisoners escaped. Tbe five murderers are in

custody.
The aggregate value of churches destroyed is

$3,000.00.

The report that the steamer Corona, belonging to Goodrich’s lioe was recently wrecked
aud 43 lives lust is uutrue. The vessel is now
here.
The Canal lien bill for the relief of Chicago
has been signed by the Governor.
ALABAMA.
den.

Blair

ou

the

new

Departure.

Montgomery, Oct. 20 —Gen. Blair of the
sub-Ku Klux Coinmiuee, in a speech last
night, alluded io the proposition thaw in the
next Democratic National Conveutiou, tbe
South decline to bo represented, but accept
wnatever candidate for President the Democrals may offer.
H« disstuted from that proposiliou.as did every Democrat iu the West aud
North.
Tbe triumph of the Democratic party is tlie
safety ol the South, and«wbo should guard its
If they tail, may
satety but Southern men?
not others iaii? The South has uo questions of
lavorites.
Let
the
choice ta.ll ou him
personal
niost likely to carry the bauner iu triumph.—
It will he claimed as a refusal logo with Northern Democrats becau.-e ol the new depaiture
aud because the spirit ol rebellion still burns
under smouldering ashes. He was do Irieud
ol the departure, out believed in patriotism
and purity ol tbe motives of those who bad
chosen that faith. While he woulu never yield
bis own convictions as to coustiluiioualiiy ol
usurpations ol tbe radical party, but he'was
willing to fght ibe radicals in auy shape tbe
Democratic party may determiue. He believed thal the new departure policy tailed being
a success in elections this summer and autumn
tor the reason it was a coblessiou ot
inability
to carry the elections upon our owu
principles.
Iu ttiat confession tbe party lailed to place candidates before lhe people in haim-my with
platform; thus while some Democrats were
disgusted at tbe coucessiou, no Republicans
were
conciliate^. The future don’t look gloomy
even under the losses of the summer and auTbe Republican party contains in ittumn.
self seeds of discontent, bitterness, rivalry snd
disaffection. Tbe renomination ol Grantci m'd,
iu bis opinion, be defeated. He is now dictator in the Republican party and aspires to be
in tbe country at large. He will dictate his
owu Domiuutiou.
Some ol ilie most conscii ntious, able aud courageous men, standing ib«
highest in tile radical na-iv will
it. wheu
Giant is nominated, will burn their ships
wiieu they tail to defeat his nomination aud
take good pains to defeat his reelectiou. Instead of going for the new departure, Blair
preferred giving a guaiaotee to the disaffected,
witu Giant and ibe radical party, we could
vote for a Republican who favors universal
amnesty, and is against Ku Klux bills and
military laws.

fuite, Gov. Perham,of Maine,end a large
oer

OHIO.
Robbery—-Fire.
Cincinnati, Oct. 20.—$3000 in 5 20 bonds
were stolen
last night trom the residence of
John Kvans, ot Venice, Gutler Co., O.
Two bouses, and a baru tilled with grain,
were burned
last mgbt at St. Marys, O from
fires which broke out among grass and driltwood.
CONNRUTICUT.
Rxfsiisive Robbery.
New Haven, Oct. 20.—An extensive robbeiy was committed in the town ol Woodbury,
Thursday night. A safe was opened in which
was $70,000 belonging to the towu, which was
all taken. Olht r stores were robbed, and a
horse and wagon stolen
About $300,000 was
taken in all. No clue as yet to the roobers.
IHETEOKU LOGICAI,.

ffyuop.'is

of Weah-r Reports Tor
I wellly-Fone Honrs.

Ibe pus-

War Dep t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Oct 20,(7.00 P. M.)J
The barometer will probably continue high
with pleasant weather throughout the Atlantic States, easterly winds will iucrease in the
Southern aud Gulf States, and a falling barometer with southerly winds will prtvail in
the Mississippi valley.
1
7

bum*

of vititorj from the Un*ted State?, airived
•roru Vanceboro last night.
The train iudud®d tour
Pullman cars, the first seeu in New
runswick.
number
four hunThe visitors
i
dred.
This morning tbe party visited the
P'ace? of interest. A
banquet will be given by
tne directors
at this end of tbe road presided
over by Gov. VTilmot.

Banquet.
giveu Ly tbe European and

The

A

banquet

was

ori“

Ainerieau railroad to their American
Victoiia Hotel, thisP. M., preAlexander Jardine, President of
road.
Lord Lisgar, Gov. Perbam, Gen.

guests,

at the
‘Uea ovef
by
arner

U. S.

,*naot

Consul,

Gov. Dennison of Ohio

New Bruuswirk, Speaker
Mass., Hou. Dr. Hlancbet, Speaker,
rf
Supper, President of tbe
PriwU/» c’
UDC,1» Hou. Peter Mitchell, Minister
of
and
anue>
oiliers
spoke.
Great euthnsinam
The American party leit at
ii

of

10o^

Foreign I Mm*.
^Pafch says a letter from
Khedive has grauted the
pliim
Vhat tke
to
Pe°r>le- He allows
* )m
!rhl8e
,the
oth?r liberalbf .“‘■veiled in public, and baa made
niuer

E^^euy.Vork

lunuvauons.

NEW VORK.

^rogreNn
New

of the

York,

luvtutignttou.

Oct. 20,-Tbe Times states that
tne investigations ot the
city acoonnls with the
Banks
Broadway
have
implicated
Tweed in the frauds, and directly
an
action against
him will probably be
commenced
by
O’Connor
■"

The Montpelier (Vt.) Argus and Patriot
says
that a comparatively recently married man
in
Montpelier wont home rather late the other
night,alter having imbibed a little too much
and proceed to his room with an
nmbella be’
took from the rack in the hall. The
grieved
and indignant wife, on
her
opening
eve«, saw
her husband supporting himself
bv the lootboard with one band, while the other held a
spread umbrella.
With astonishment she
cried, What are you doing? Are you crazy?"
Die reply was, No, hut—hie—I
s’posed tbero’d
be a storm—hie—and so I've
come—Inc—prepared for it.
While Dr.

Wiiu

wuuouw*iu

me

cuaiges ot Irauds

lr is said that if a
puff of air were to be
blowu into a veiu of
auanima), death wuuld instantaneously follow,because circulation would
be stopped.
The blood makes the entire circuit of the human
body every seven minutes,
and wbeuever this circulation is

impeded

the cny, W H. Perham.
Democrat, and Judge
Einott and Win. M. Evarts,
Republicans
O’Connor stated yesterday that he believed
that both political parties are of oue mind regarding ,lie frauds and the work will be vigor—

ously pushed.
Comparat.ve Cation Statement.
Total receipts from 8>pt, 1. 1871, 270 567
bales; same time last year 351.449 bales, showing a decrease of 80.882 bales. Total exports
tioru Sept. 1,1871,101406 bales; same time last
year 104,496 oaips; stock iu 1871, 184 142 bales

all the U. S. puns. Iu 1870 it «was 201 807
The stock in 1871, at interior towu«, is 35,511
lutes; at same time last year 32,202 bales.
B.criter Appointed.
George C. Satterlee is appointed receiver ot
Washington Insurance Co. ttli cb ru-pended
today. Capital §400,000; -urplus §350,000.—
Losses in Chicago anoui §700 000.
I.owe. by Clpcngo Fire.
The Commetcial Acv.rtiser states that the
total losses ol the insurance companies by the
Chicago fire is §57.740,000
’■'wo litis Bo lip.
Henry P. Freeman has been appointed receiver of the Market Insurance Co., and John
J. Cox receiver of Atlautic Co., of Brooklyn.
Ike Insurance Conreniiou.
In the Iasurauce Convention to-day, the repott ot the coouniiteb ou permanent organization, which was accepted, provides for a voluntary National Association, composed of the insurance officers having cbgige oi the insurance
depa-tmeuts in each state lor the purpose oi
mutual cc sultatiotlj aDd the officers to cod
sist of a Vice Piesideut,
and executive com
mittee, to.be elected at the next annual net ting on tile thud Wednesday in May. The report of the committee' tin rates of interest ane
mortality provides that ,»i marine and inland
navigation risks, the while of the premium re
ceived on expired risks stibuld be charged as
liability and held as insurance reserve.
Filty per oent. of tl,e premiums received on
u-expired fire risks should be charged as lia
biliiy or reserve, provided tho reserve be not
not less than 40 per cent on the premiums received during the year. Besides the fire companies should accumulate an extra reserve
lund to provide for which no divideud greater
than 10 per cent, per annum should be made
upou the lull cash capital till after insurance
reserve is equal to the whole amount of prem
iums received on all unexpred risks. The com
mittee also recommend the approval by the
couvention ot the American experience table
ot mortality and 41-2 per ceui. per annum to
be designated by law in each State as the ha-is
of lite insurance. The report was discussed
at

to

adjournment.

Farty Nominations.
The administration wing of the Republican
party gto-right ei minuted Franc Siige) for
Register, Geo. C. Barrett, for the Superior
Court, and Chas. C. Daly, for Court ot Common Pleas.
The ticket was the same as nonnested last night by the Reform Democracy.
lo Brooklyn to-night the Republicans Dominated ex-Mayor Samuel Booth for Mayor, and
a lull c.ty and couDty ticket.
Tbe young democracy of Brooklyn nominated Mayor Kalbflesch, tliepresent iucumheut.
Mattel! among the Ring.
It is believed that the grand jury to-day iuV.

No
the

uiunasil'l

IUV

IIUUU.

mentioned and the officers of
Court refuse to give any information.
Ledwitb
was belore the grand jurv toJudge
day to testily in a ease pending against Mayor
Hal.
Judge Ingraham has granted a mandamus,
which obliges the Comptroller to raise 3325.000
for immediate use of the Department of Public Patks.
name

was

TKLKIillAPlI IT£t|«,
The Chicago water works are iu full operation in ail parts of the city.
More wrecks on the lakes are reported.
Washington Fire Insurance Company of
New York has suspended.

Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario
pletely covered by dense smoke.

are com-

Schooner Liberty sunk on Lake Ponchartiam and three men were drowned.
The Republican majority in California at the
judicial election this week is larger than it was
iu September.
Five Indians and ten white men belonging
to oue ol the surveying parties on the Canada
Pacific Railroad have been burned to death by
the forest fires.
Sheriff Brennan of New York has left Tammany and joined the Democratic reformers.
Iu accepting the nomination to 3tate Senate
Thursday night Tweed said that he always
conscientiously bad the public good as his objective poiut. Doubt it?
It is stated that the City Treasurer of Philadelphia and the Treasurer ol Pennsylvania
have furnished fun is to a failing speculator,
but that neither will lose iu consequence.
A Detroit dispatch says that eight persons from the lost steamer Colburn were picked
Twenty are still
up and taken to Mackinaw.
including Capt. Dumont, Indian
missing,
Agent Smith and all the women passengers.
A private letter Item Hall’s Aioftc expedition states that he had sucetededtn his jour
ney so far, and alter spending a tew days at
Upernavick sailed Sept. 5th, going south. All
were well.
The Police Ccuventiou, with ninety delein St. Louis with
gates, is now in session
Mayor Btown of that city as President.
Our Government has decided to give Austrian vessels reciprocity in matters of exemption (rum tonnage and remeasnrement.
The New York yacht club will not entertain
Ashbury’s protest against the result of the
late boat race.
Edwatd Barnes, charged with the murder of
H. P. Hunt, mate ol the Nuighiineale, was
before the U. 8. Commissioner in Boston yesterday and bound over.
Jucge Pitman accepts the prohibition nomination of Mas-achusetts with a long let er.
The Massachusetts Teachers’ Convention is
in session in Lowell lustttute, and many leading educational gentlemen have participated
in the exercises.
A New Orleans policeman named Lesehinsky, couvicted of murder by clubbing Cnarles
Hasson

to

nas

ceam,
prisonment ior life.

nee it

senteucta

oi

Hill’s Manioca.—The Great

Report—€Jct. 90—19 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U, 8. Army, t)lvkiouoi Telegrams and Reports tor tlie benefit of

Commerce.

Delicacy. Puddings, Jellies, Blanc-Maoge,
C earns, Griddle Cakes, &c., when made from

o.

~
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Boston.30.42 35
Cbarleston.S.C. 30.22 t5

Calm

Cheytnne,W.T. 29.33
Chicago.30.21
Cleveland.30.35

SE

Corinne, Utah..20.77

Key West. _30 CO
ludiauapolis... .30.21
Mt.Washington.3o.03
New
New

lonuon ..30.45
York... .30.49

Norfolk.30.42
Omaha.29 90

Pittsburg.30 05
Portland.3 ‘.41
san

£

Francisco. .29 9*

Savannah.30.27
3J.46
Washington
Wilmington_30.36
Montreal, C.E 30 39

4S
52
40
53
79
53
04
3f
40
53
59
43
3!
C4
62
45
62
31

N
W
SE
SE
NE
Calm
NW

NW
N
Calm
SE
Calm
Ca>m
NW
Ca'm
Calm
Jfl

£
s

5

Clear
C lear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Pam

Fair
Oleir
Clearing
Clear
Clear
Clear
dear

Fog
Clear
Fair

Clear
Clear
Clear

Clear
NW
Barometer corrected lor temperature and.clevation

Chicago Advertising.—It would be amusing, it it were not also saddeuing, to peruse tlie
advertising columuso! theCbicago papers at the
present time. Nothing like it Ins ever been
seen before, and it is to oe hoped nothing like
it will ever he seen hereafter. All the advertisements are in reality just-so many expressions of grief, uncertainty and penury. A few
in the Tribune begau as follows: “Wanted to
find, Swedish giil Sophie, formerly living in
my family;” ‘‘A lost, cow can be found at,
etc.; “Two stray trunks can he heard from at;
etc;‘‘Taken out of the flames, a dark bay
mare;’’ “Ten dollars rewaid, and no questions
asked, for a pail lull of dental instruments
taken from,” jtc.; “if the gray-whiskered man
etc.;
who was seen removing trunks from,
“Mr.-, please call at-, and get your boy
•Gejrgio’”; “Mr.——, go to No.-i your
lather is there.”
Agt.es-will fiud her
lather at-” Aud so on for two loug, closely printed columns. There are aleo a fearful
liumler of “Missing” notices, and a column of

•CPERIDK

Three Nights Only.

Thursday,

Friday

Villa (fc Miner's

Comic

aud

Opera

-Last JV ight.

Comedy Troupe !

MR SAM E VILI A,

octl6-eod 8t

Get Briggs* Corn and Bunion Remedies
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a suoeess.
Briggs* Allavantor cares Catarrh.
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer.

it

DELEBANTY
Together wilh 20 Brilliant

profession,

gjone^
he

at 7 per cent*

loUowing were

Mbbot darkfll.

Sterling Exchange
the

nm
AIXU

at

108) @

GEE,

A. H.

MK.

Aistti

Union Pacific

o< ock..
22
U ion Pacific land grants...70
union Pacific income bonds. 71
>t

DANCING!
Wednesday and

Saturday

Alter-

Navy Union Hall,

&

_octlfldlw

&

HALL,

lhvOn'y Afitbarn,

OCTOBER 93d Ac 94lh.

Admission
st

lowest rate.

Ster'ing Exchange firmer, long 108| @ 1084. Gold
fell dur«ug the day to 112) @ II 2§, the
borrowing
tatis • emg 1-64 percent, to fiat; clearances were
$50 OOo 000
The two million ot Treasury Gold
bought yesterday aid lor to-day iu legal tenders and treasury

checks.
Governments lower and closed steady. State bonds
dun am w eak
Stocks strong at 1 @ ^ per eent.
advance, and many ehort coitriicts Were covered.
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov-

Portland,

Fur the instruct

lu all the favorite

Waltnea, Pelkae,

Ltcturi and C

-ON-

Tuesday Afte»n«on, October *4tb

A
are

AT 9 1-9 O’. LOCK,
FOlt THE

Pacific Mail.45]
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 8 ]
N Y. Central Si, Hudson River consolidated scrip. 82}

27$
gf'e.
Erie
pretexred.

Portland

Sufferers J

and

Army

AT

BT

& Benedict

Minstrels.

O* BOiXOJi;
Mr*. XI. M. Iml h.

A Misled

hr

Orauti 1 oncer(ot tlxe Season I
Wo bars pool Ivbly rogigbd

Michigan Central.115
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern...
95
llliuc,i&Centra!.133
Cleveland Si- Pittsourg.1144
Chicago Sc North Western. 57 j
Chicago Sc North Western preferred.
81 *
Chicago iX: Rock Island. 9fc|
Milwaulye& St. Paul. 55
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne.96
...

MJoineilic Ularketa.
New York, Oct. 20—Evening.—Cotton closed
quiet ar.d 4c lower; sales 1731 bales; Middling upla ds at 194:. Fiou dull and in buyers favor; sales
9000 bbis.; State 6 00 to 7 00; round hoop Ohio 6 95 (to
7 50; Western 6 U0@775; Southern 715@925
Wheit—Winter lower aud Spring unchanged; sales
157,000 hush.; No. 2 do Spring at 1 47 to 1 5 ; Amber
state 1 68; Wint.rRed Western 1 54 to 1 57;
White
Michigan 1 60 (to 1 70 Coin unchanged; saies 124,000 bash.: Mixed at 75 in store; 76 afloat. Oats fli mer; sales 53,000 bush.at 51 (to-'2c for Western. Beef
Pjrk heavy ; mess at 13 25. Lard quiet a id
—

^uief.

..

MucovadcTolifl0*]cTr*To

tticedull. Sugar firm;
good r. fining 9 @ 9§. Cuttee very firm.

Mol issts
iiuiuuitti.
navai aiores—spirits
tutpentme quiet at
Cy^c. Kosin steady at 4 15 tor staine d. Petroleum
dull; crude 144c; refined 232.
Tallow steady at 94

@9j.

Freights to Liverpool unchanged;Wheat,per steam,
do sail 104d. Cotton, per &team, 7-16
id.
Cincinnati, Oct. 20 —Pork in lair demand but

Toledo,

Oct.

20.—Fiour dull and

unchanged.—

Wheat du l and a shade lower; No. 2 White Wabash
48; No. I Red Winter 1 41. Corn dull and declined
lc; h'gh Mixed 554c; low Mixed 544; new do 63c.—
Oats dull and unchanged.
charleston, Oct. 20.—Cotton active; Middling
uplands 16c.
Savannah, Oct. 20.—Cotton dull; Middling np
lands at 184.
Al<>bilk, Oct. 20.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
184 @ 18|c
«;* w uRia* ns. Oct. 20.—Cotton dull and
lower;
Miudling uplands 19c.
1

XsreiKD lUaraeia.
Liverpool, Octt. 20-lo.?0 A. M.—Cotton opened
stea"y; Middling uplands 9£@94'J ;do Orleans 9$dphe
sales ot ihe day estimated a 10.000 bales sales of
the week were 84,000 bales, including 10,000 hales
lor export and 17,000 bales lor speculation; stock in
port. 473 000 bal 9, ot which 131.* 00 ate American;
the receipts ot the wee« have been 6«,«00 bales
including l1,000 bales American; receipts ot the week
are 55,000 quarter—Atneil an 30,000 quar er.s.
Liverpool, Oct. 20—10.30 a. M.—Cotton flit;
Middling uplands yjd; do Orleans lOd; sales 10,000
bales.

London. Oct. 20—11 30 A. M.—Ctnsols
at
93 lor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,904; do 1865
old, 90j ; do 1867. 9i|t U. S. 10-40* 883.
Lo>DON.Oct, 20—1 30 P. M. Consols 92J for money
an l ai count.

opened

States

5-20 bonds far 1862 closed at 96.

London, Oct.

02—2

P.

M.—Consols

closed

Hon

—

Liverpool, Oct.

Mi idling uplands
000 bates.

do

20—5 P. M —Cotton closed

du’l;

9| (gt 93d; do Orletms 6|; sdesiO,

Of Boston, (Xw*ot>-'bTd ^easo-i )
Assslste* by A n «. Granger O.r,

LKCTUHWw.

PayP»,

ANNA E. DI0KIN8ON. of PhtlvW*

by

Carl Hebuiat of

Subject: “lx-magoguee and Workingmen."
Rev W. L.Oage ol Hartford • on

Me,,

H. Ch*»pia,
Hon James T. Fi-ld, of Boston
Rev. C. G Amu of nlifornia.
Hon. bavid A Well* of Wanhiagtou,
Geo. W. Curtin Lnq.
OT*Concert by the Poultnd Bxudbetore each

(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada. Subject: “9'*alpa
and Qu kkers."

SAM’L LCLEME>S,(AarkTw it)cfNT.

Lecture.

<*—7

*M‘*«

.I",! O'.*-

A

»■*•*. .*#

Doors

v’.iv.li.

The iu’l Portland **an I will furnish maalu on tbe
evemogs ot tbe Lecturer.
season Tlc-et». admitting »o the emlre comae of
Lectures ami Concerts. *5l OO <or sale ever where.
Members’ Ticket* 41 OO. ( a b member being entitled io two) t> be obt** ed oi the Trefl*ui*r( D P.
U. i-juliban.
ICvunlx.^r tlolx« a tnl un «r»- ItvO* IOe
to$l. The Galterv et.s wi ! be ie-trv“d or *ue

llr.auiA

opened at 612, lecture ;|t

onnran

Course by
Supplementary
Will

Ladies

Wednesday, January 3rd.
The following have already been engaged :
AIRS.EMILY SHAW FOR** ALAN,
MISSS KATIE STANTON,
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH,
MISS KATIE REUTN0LD3,
MRS. VICTORIA C. WOoDHULL.
The price of tickets to the suppementary cou- sr>
will be announced an noon aa the anaugemeeta ait
Purcbaa-ra of tickets to the reguia#
completed.
curse will be allowed a liberal discount in purchasing to this course.
COMMITTEE:
H. F. Furbish,
C. E. Jose,
<
J C.Pncier,
H.Ha-kelV,
Wm. K. Wood.
Henry Fox.
itr»J.Q.
oc5-dtoc26

w

Oct. 20—4 40 P. M.—Rentes opened at 571

27c.

6’*

7’s
7’»

IJnlor Pacinc R R sixes.
P^pperell Manufacturing Comnanv.
Batrs Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Cental Railroad.
Kasutci Ka’ir/»an
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific Land Oranr. Sevens.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
..

101

1014

84
6424

1*4J
1**6

1074
214
704
85

OXYGEN AIR.
871

Congress Street,
Established for {the

cure

ot

j

CONSUMPTION,

BEDS,

Curtis,
TEACHER of the PIANOFORTE
29 SPRING STREET.
when

required.

SEED!

SEED,

BU9HFIS NewT'moihy8eed; alit'
Clover and Rtd Top lor sale by

KENDALL <*
Portland, Sept 2, 19T1.

arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,*

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate
PREfi OF

The

I'uglbh Twist Double bbl. Gunn
©i tf
and treat-

BROWER,

371 CoDgrfM Street, Portland, Me
Drs.

E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr

give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygeu or Oxygenated Water.
Jun21 t,t,s dGm_au31w2mo

Every D«y, Sundays Excepted. •
PANTS and VESTS, Dyed and Cleansed

at FOSTER’S bYE HOUSE. 24 UNION
COAT*.
Falmouth Hotel; Office 315

nearly opposite

ST.,

Congress

street.

Dyed

Garments warranted not to smut. Garments
new steam process have the advanof
not
tage
shrinking and all spots, grease and geneial detects FNrian.Y removed, sepl 1-newMW*£F

clean sen by the

Graphite Axle Grease.
The

Best in the Market for nil liindfof

CARRIAGES.
Also

a

pood assortment ot

Machinists’ Fine Tools
G.

L. BAILEV, 48 Exchange street.

Wood/

Aeucy ol the “Home” Fire Ins. Co.
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO,
5 fcxcliauge street, Portland.
I hegto in orm the 'riends and patrons ol the
“Home” that he following despatch has been received at this office:—
‘October 13”
“
Secretary Baker is at Chicago with
CA*H to pay 1oonco« which arc !«•*•
expected. Capital unimpaired
The tavers and applications of those w shing reliable security against Fire are solicited for tlie
1 HOme».ft olnmbu., C»plMlW**,H«
$470,000
UNION,» wf Bxui.r. A-.el., >J
No lose at Cbr.ngo.
losses settled promptly and
5£S'"“Po,ii:ie9 issued and
liberally.
Ft) YE, Agent,
g
^
Ex hauge stre> t
ool6speod2w

'_5
Great Reduction

lu prices ot clenslng and repairing
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
pants tor
Vest for

Board.
_

y

clothing, .lower

*1.00
75 and 50cts.
37
Cadies' garments cleansed cheap, and with mj usual
Second-hand
luv
sale
lothing
at
i>tuess.
lair
pror>i
til Federal Street,
prices.
tan Hi
WII.LIAM BROWN.

Woodt

and SOFT Wl;OD for sale at No. 43 Lincoln street. Also Dry Etlatnge,
M. BSSF.

HARD

Has just received another lot ot thoso fine
liretch Loaulay Shot Guui.
Also a lew more ot those very theao

CHARGE

Letters ot inqn.ry promptjy answered
ment sent it desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

public

!

J. 13. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,

are

ri^O rent

1

for the Winter

pleasant

room

OCtUeodfit*

to

a

ONthe very d

oa the Bonb west
sts
Ihc toure if iso
couiatos 14 rooms ample
Clone's, heated with Mags: lurnaot; g«s flame#

a Furnished Parlor, a!so
Uentlemau ami VViie.
62 fREE STREET.

sirab

come ol Aprnce and
s»or% vs lib French tO

p<opsrty

e

Emery
i.;

throutfhou*
nlentv of w u*r
l'bis bou^e wa* bmt a oat two yean ago la a
thorough and worM> aullkc maaucr.
1 be lot is ot good use.
Jbs lu-a lorn is one ot the belt.
This propei ty wil» be sold upon sasy terms ot pavmeur am mutt attract the
aiteui.ou ot azj> one
wishiug a g< n’eei ie*ld«nee,
IP. «s BAlLEi A Vo., Anclieaerrs.

OClCutd

__

corner ol
Free end Owk sts., at
aucUi n.

Very Desirable Pioperry,

fet*2dti la

SPORTSMEN

Medicated Inhalations

Desirable House, corner of Aprace
and Emery
sreeis,
AT AUUI'lDN.
Toes lay. October 24th at 3 P M, we shall ae’|

WHITNEY.

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases

—

Secretary, Walk Tab
Crockery, Cutter1? JLc,,
Chamber sett B. W. Bureau .Y’ahotaiv Beds ec»
ai.d Chair*, Tsoiifge, l. g a n tar.ets, Hai »■tiass. Feather Bed. *4. B ank-t*, to^eiher wiih at
Cook Stove and K.i*oh*n Fund are.
LEWIS P KRCR,
Lx.ot Estate ot J. C Brook*.
gyThe above sale is postponed lo iUFSOil,
Oct 24»h.
F. rt. R4ILICV A Cd., Aaeusairis
_

or

SPBINO

oc7 eod 3m

Auction.

At
virtue ot

man.

Anna F.

iy3atls*actory reference given

SALE

a license from Hoti J hn A. Wafsr*
Ju ye of P*ma e »lih'B and for'h Count* o> Uuinb r and, I -hi I «el
at pub i
sue ion on
TUE4D iY, Oct. 7rh,ai10 a. m,. ar hooka 8 f •
street, the lol-ow ng per-ira1 •ropeity. 10 »i i—-o»a, Chal s, Ea*y Chair*, French Plate 'Miror FUr,
Car-1 and en»»-e tables, Oitoiaar*. Roeter*, bis
sets Carpel*. Hat-tree. Dining Tab> sco
Chairs,

BY

Mattkkbb is,
He Ykouough l*nteut Bed LeuugM, Km*
amcled Chain, Ac.
Mr-All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture boxed and matted.
oo25-’69Tl&Stf

onnn
w

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

IjOUNOBB,

s.^4

FUR 1% ITUR E

Brokers,

NtTFACTriirh

a

new

EXECUTOR’S

HOOPMB,

PA.KI.OR Smib,

Market kcr.

8 years old, wetghj IJWJ
rk hors., Bound and kind.

j'.-

T»

IT P IT O L STE KEH
H 1

1124
1114

at Auction

ON

IOO Middle ralreel.
Government
Bonds taken in exchange at
market
Mts.
my29 SN mW&F
highest

the Brokers*

SAL rib

State and Pin. ur,ots. we
shal' sell a lot ot «toois. sa»h blinds &c.
A so a Wot deu bull* lug lu r.ai oi h ,u-e.
bale positive
*•
BA,EK1T A CO, Auctioneer..
out 20 dtd

Nos. 31 it 33 Free Street,

Board, Oct. 20.
United States 5-20s, 1»67..
•*
duly. 1865,.
Maine State 8ix°s. 1889
Centr*l Pacific kK 7s. 1683.
at

A-l

6’s
6’s!
fl’t« Wooden Hui'dlng, Bulidiui; Material, &c. at Auction.
6’s
Tuesday, cci Mih, at 1 1 * p -t. at honss oa
6’s
southwest corner oi

SWA A" & HARRIETT,

BoRlon Stock Liat.
Sales

M ol/lb t.

style tlde-t ring wagon.
1 two Beat Beach Wagon.
1 Kimball Pattern Box Hi^gy
1 Kimball Pattern Shifting Top Buggy,
1 Martin and Pennell Side Sprotg Wagon.
1 Side Spring, Iwo teat Beach Wagon.
New and second-hand Barnettes, Kebtt,
Blanket!
Whips, Ac.
F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,
etiOtd
Anotlooeore.
1

FOR SXLR BY

London, Oct. 20—5 P. M —Refined Petroleum at

,m iiiovioa

Bay Horae,

1

lSd.

Paris

Oi

Saturday. Oct fist, at II A M, In
ONweabaui.il

7’»

H.

to

Horses, Carniaffcs, Ac

6’s

currency

,7.

ca»h

_AUCTION

BONDS.

Bankers &

Al

ol

16tb, at O. W. Gilkey & Co.’s.
A Supplementary Co use of three popular Lsetars*
on Natural History, by
K. ». HORSE,
PROF
will commence alter the close ot tbe tegular c arM,
taic. a»crs o r*ga< Army and Navy Union a til.
uUr c<iur*e tickets will t>« admitted at r»*due«;o ra e».
«Per order Committee— b\ G. Putters m lhos J. * Ittie, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Loiabur J. i». V !'•
rsJM
Iiaui>, Joseph A. Perry, and C. K. Lombard.

Commence

Belfast City,
Bath City
Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter
European A N. A. R. R. Gold
Cortland A Oad. R. R. Gold
Atciiinson, Topeka A Santa Fe
K K. Gold
Central Iowa H. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Portland A Rochester K. K.

a

mperor W Warn a d hi* Ornerair."
llON. THOMAS PITCH,

Subject:

Tickets to the course. 9150. For sale a the usual places.
Members tfeaeis (each member bem
entitlco to two) $1 00; to be ol>ta.ne#i at I. O. Stockmusic
bridge's
store, >56 Exchange street.
The gallery s^ats will he reserved ioi the course at
The sale ot reserved seats will com91 00 *-a#‘h
mence at I. C. Stock»*rEdge's,
156 Exchange
street,

at

904;

Mendelssbon Qii nt tta Club

Rev E

tickets 50 cents.
7 1-2.

fl.URii

t

by MIssNolli B rk#r. Mrs. G. M. Qua*
ming., and ida Cory.
Fourth COKCKKX by tub

fwongli, Esq.,

To be tui»owe#i

9iJ.

American securities
IT. S 5-20’s 166*.
1865, *u, 9i J ; d 1 1867, 9I|; U. S. 10 40’s 88J.

Assisted

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,

Paris Oct 20 —She bullion in the bank of France
has increased 1,125,t'OO Lancs since last week.—
Rentes opened ai 561 80c.

Frankfort, Oct. ?6—Evening.—United

Third Concert by th*

—

“Will it

PHILLIPS.

'Misted by Mi Packard Tenoie; air nut lph«en,
Bas«o. TlIs Grand C rc»*rt wl
or under ibe dusetioa of BtKMANN HOTZscUMld.

-by-

M object

ROSA

A3TD

ADELAIDE

OF-

LECTURE

John R.

PAREP A
—

At Chty Hall, Wednesday E?enio&. Oct 25

114;

lower at 12 50 for mess. Lard dull and ho<d>*is uowllliug to mat e concessions; sales at 94 @ 104; Bulls
tmats unchanged.
Bacon dull and h der* unwilliug to make concessions; shoulde-s 7c; dear lib sines
7|c; clear sides 73. Hams 15 jc. Live Ho s dull and
drooping at 3 75 @ 4 40. Whiskey In good demand.

madam«

Annual

▲

Navy Union

RAIL.

CITY

•

L, A.Series

WITH

-«

Germania Band & Orchestra

COMMENCING

NEW

aa

the net
be Maine

ENTERTAIN MElNTfe*,
Under the auspices of I be

Harlem.
preferred.121<
Heading.-.107)

.be

ot

Sliced

Harlem

Stabon,

834*~By unanimous rote ot rhe «oclefy one-ffgh'%
prjceeds o» lb- courju will ue dou«t»i te
General Ho-pi A
Tbe cour-e wili open Thara 'ar Evenlag !*#•
venaber 4, with a Qiaud Vocal aou (ultriM
nacMtal Concert by tbe

s

The entire receipts of the entertainment to be
io the hands oi the Honorable Mr. Kingsbury,
[ayor of Poriiaud. to be forwarded to Mr. Maeon.
Mayor oi Chicago.
admission reduced to 26 cts, to afford School*.-ana
Famine* to attend wi’h their children.
ool7id
CH AS. H. DUPKFZ, Manager.

40
12'l

..

ncen

Grand Seri ■'a ol flr*t-claso Con one and
announced lor Iheojiuiug td<*»ou nnJer
ot toe

Mercantile Library Associa’n KltmZl

484

alls, Are*

pices

Stocks:*
Western

Union Telegraph Co.

a*

1871-X87g.

Twenty-Second

Currency 6’s.liQf
The following are the closing quotations o!

H

Dip

Ihrt term to consist cf tweve 1 ■ on'*.
Li<ife»*
cla*»* will meet a 7pm. Giumtdrx. ier®e, i-adies$»; Genius |0.
o-Uid

HAlTi

—

of

branches au-'ta

Boilou

ernment securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1831.1151
United States5-20’s l»62.114
United states 5-lO's 1864.ll;U
United Slates 5-20’s 186-*, old.1144
United State* 5-20’s J}iu and
United Slates 5-20*8, 1867.
llJ
U11 itod Stales 5-20**, 1868.
112|
United States 10-40s., coupon...;0*4

Ju.y.11*1

on

Fancy Dances*

Family Matinee,

M.

——

A

LANCASTER HALL

On tbelr Iw-nlleth annual au,ceasl'ul Tour
ih-ir original, Various Specialities,
The oldest organized, and most reliable, and the
largest coinplele Tr> uue in Am-rlca. Anno* ncing
to apt car as ab>ve in a Carmvai tEtitertainmeut
oj
uneq*iai>ed Br-lliancy. Origina iiy ami VJerit.
Dtios open jot 7
Legislature sir* jot 8 o'clock
Admission as usual.
C, H. Dup&kz, Manager.
oetlO 20 21 21&24

Gigantic

SCHOOL

a

4

ot a

Introducing

Duprez

Will open

Friday E ruling, O. sober 97th,

gimint of Acknowledged Master Artists

——

ot

at

□MB.

World RonowDed Original New Orleat •

Chicago

and

Hall._oclMlw
A. J. LOCKE

Mammoth Gigantic Minstrels.
Of twenty rears’ organlaath.il.

Grand

cours. Reserved Sent*
Ha ven & Cra* n, TT M-d-iif
the B x Office ot tbs Metis

85 aud 50

May be had

cents.

DDPBIZ A BENEDICT’S

CITY

by

In bis celebrated ELKOTkIO 8K*tTCH E*. In wntfl
'■
bp will siDif a teL’Ctltn irom b'S 52
mie Sopgv of
bicli !•« is the Composer; in- ludjn^ bU latest Ps«
lineal Hit, TAMMAKY I^DKEAM -SO.

'Tuesday Eve’ngs,

iup.)fc<l

aa

WHI diva Burle-que Iirw-rsontNOBs, to to
loi owea

CITY

appear

TAN WINKI.R,

a Macteal Tn>nsm*iaa'lon
ham
VOl Sia OLD
The Juvenile Star MDLi.E nitiOELL ami
Mr. J, U. MiLnUKS,

AT-

Army

ati

Intrtxluaine

o'clock,

2 1-2

noois at

cu ®r

The enly Mm»irn win
HIP

j

new York, Oct. 20—tiventno.—The rumors of
suspension ot Cb cago banks exercLed untivoiable
influence m financial circles, but confidence was leMor.d upon their tmpba ic con radictiuu. Four
hundred and fit y thou.-and dolla s in
currency was
shipped thence Horn New Yoik to-*day.
xoney early in he day wua -iCt ve and closed taster
at 7 pai cent, cur encv; some loans were made at 6
I erceut.; uiscouut* were stringent,12 per cent being

DANCE!

combination.

'Will receive scholars for instruction in

quotations for Union Pa-

cific uecuntieB:
Central Put:itir bonds...100}
Uuion Pacific bonds.#44

IM

CKOITsqCa

_

York, Oct. 20—Mommy.—Gold. opened at

1^KW
1

bbs

Pride.

•PLEXOin

!w

C

Olderi0rie*

b

Love and

VV. UtifcD, Agent.

ocl4

ta.

Will suotutu seve-a
nal GOu.le

A (mission 35c. Reserve i Seats 0
Sale ot Re?erve 1 Seats will commence at Hawes «f-

The Great Ohlei Monarchs or' Minstrelsy,

stkxmkb .John Brooks, prom Boston—20cases
and 20 bil^s domestics. 20 tcs laid. 100 firkins
Urd.fto
firkins butter, 8o e^abovs, 125 casks
nails, 50 bbis.
pork, *0 bags dvewocd 35 buls iron, 20 pkgs furniture, 80 do to order
For Cauida and up count
ay—4 bhds. molasses, 36
bb » pb,si hate
ime, 22i bal. s rags, 64 bars irou, 1
^ t>a*8 dyewood, 7 rods
lead, 75 pkgs to
«i«i

I

at
o>

CHEAT BUBl’BN
charterers in hi*
Diama, entitled

THE

ami

c;ko iiRi: u, rLOREivci'M
Celebrat'd New York St ver Band and Orchestra,
For f<ir«ber particulars see mam mot li Poster*.
Doors o o**n at 7 o'clock. Curtain rises at 8 o'clock.

Cragin

oiriai*

MTbe

HESQLER!

Suits of the

21 at,

Oot >b^r

New Tnrb an'' Boston '•ter
who a.'i'ee eri 200 I' gh'e la-t ball
Theatre, N Y.,aixt ihe Mii?eiui,

Cornice and Burlennioa
1
ES WALLACE,
lie Peel less Com mod ten ne
«nd al-o those Celel rated Artlatg the Clian olons ol
the World, In their Songs and Do,eta
The Prin.e ot

C O M JU Jtu H <J i/v.

lerk

Saturday

AO

Excellent di Defying Competition.
By the iaraons

New York.

Grand Uramatio Event.

Saturday,

and

the CHEAT LLNC1BD.

lo

OCT. 19. -JO and 91.

covered; one package makes six puddings, for
an ordir.ary-sized family.
Sold by all grocers.
Prepared ODly, by Mainoca Co., 287 Wasbingington St

NEW Y03£i-;i\ RMIIB04N

Attractions.

Immense

Monday

«

CC

PVITLANB.

Manioca are so delicious that one trial secures
it a warm welcome to every table.
It is the
most nutritious vegetable production yet dis-

a,

,
observation.

East Indian

to im-

Weather

tea
I
1
M
1
»
a
a

kidneys,or scrofula,

dyspepsia.

To get at and remove llie source
the difficulty use the offi and infallible
blood purifier, Db. Walker's California
Vinegar Hitters.
oc,18ih 4w

or

M iff I mu, POST '. i ND

H A LJL1

C IT Y

KXTCRTAI NMEX’Ts“*~

or

any of its channels are clogged by impurities
which ought to be carried oft', disease iollows—
fever ora disease of liver or

the

ou

at

f

ENT ERTAINMENTS.

MISS

was

bisinkss notices.

Tne Grand J ury have issued
subpoenas to a
large number of prominent citizens, including
the Mayor, to appear belore tbnu to-dav in
city treasury.

Loring

Vanccspeaking
borough a good deal o( laughter was created by
a woman ot that town who
came walking down
to the president’s table with her
baby in her
arms, with her skirts in the guests’ laces.

next week.

Place
SOUTH Ci HOI. IN A.
Aon-I.aw Abiding.
Washington, Oct. 20—The intelligence
from Yorkville, S. C., is that quite a number of
prominent citizens left tbe county to escape
the penalty 01 Itie law.
Colored Convention.
Accounts of the proceedings of tbe colored
Convention at Columbia, S. C shows that ibe
were
following States
represented:—Alabama, Arkansas. Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, North Caroliua aud District of
Columbia. Committees were appointed on
education and labor, on an addiess to the
American peonle, on printing, .ffnance, civil
rights, emigration and outrages in the South.

WtfilofM

type is devoted t,. a t-e.cfeM of
those who aie "Lost abd Found.” The whole
Oily is tno.ti like a va»t intelligence offloe thau
anything else just now.

'TJ1® °{lke

lo

Finally Savage

snlendidlv decorated. and

was

children dressed in white, and waving flag-,
Ailed the windows.
When the processiou arrived at this point, a halt was made, and the
children sung “The Red, White and Blue.”—

useful

some trouble with
Savage about a dog. Harvey went to the stable 4where Savage is emp oyed as a hostler, and beg aft to abuse him.—
Savage there stiuck him several times. Harvey started foi the police, got part way to the
station aud turned and went back to his bouse
which is iu front of the stable where Savage
was employed.
Savage was dressing the lot
between Harvey’s bouse aud the stable. Har-

on

at ouce

tially restoied, Mayor Kingsbury introduced
the Piesident to the people, saying that tbe

Fresh

gracious,
many people

Washington, were escorted to the depot, where
special train, provided by Superintendeot
Prescott of the Eastern road, was in readiness.
Here the President encountered another great
crowd, composed largely of ladiet, who wete
enargetic in their determination to give him a
Even after
hearty God speed on his journey.
he bud taken his seat in the car, they pressed
around the window to give him a iast bandgrasp. At precisely 2 o'clock the train moved
out of the depot amid the cheers of the peop e

galleries

mother, aud a host of children, with pages ior
a complete transcript of military services, and
opportunities for the preservation of photo
graphs. It is found in a variety of styles, to
suit tbe taste and means of alt classes.

The crowd was so tremendous at City Hail
yesietoay that one old fellow from tbe country
was heard to exclaim to his wife: “Goodness
Poliy, I didn’t think there were so

SCHOOLS,

cheers.

and to our St to.

Temperance Meeting.

the

whom a ball-holiday had been given by the
Committee, and hundreds gathered there at an
early hoar, and shivered in the wind, determined to seethe man whom they bad been
taught to regard as the representative of all
that is noble, brave and good, so far as man
these attributes.
The President
can claim
gratefully acknowledged their applause as be
passed; and along the route he was greeted
with waving handkerchiefs and occasional

turned Lome

brought

to

to

Eetcrn or the Military.—The two mili-

Mr. Babb, ot
Gotham, was
till e yi sterd ,y, having been

appropdiated

PUPILS OP THE PUBLIC

tary companies ibat came to Portland yesterday lo join in the escort to Gen. Grant, re-

ot

Free;

down Free, through Middle
to India; up India to Congress; up Congress
to the City Hall.
The streets through which the procession
passed, were filled with people at a comparatively early hour. Few displays of bunting or
flags were made, owing to the high wind which
threatened to tear everything to tatters.
In
some instances flags which were raised early
up High to

not

second

noo»

Emery

private letter from West
Peusaukie, containing an account of the terrible fire that swept over that and the adjoining
towns, hy a former resident of Portland, Mr.
D. D Barker, who makes an earnest appeal to
all nlends Here for help in any way; quantity
seeu

mill

THE BOUTE OP MARCH

supervision of Mr. Whittier. Keep the work
moving. Yesterday’s cold wind admonishes
na to hasten the shipment ot the garments.
Help

nrudunf

as'follows:
From the Falmouth Hotel np Middle to Congress street; op Congress to State; down State
toDaoforth; up Dantorth to Emery; through

children.
The pressing necessities of this charity makes
the desire to help strong and commendable.
Every dollar put into Whittier’s penny box is
more than two in value at any other time. The
clothing returned made up is of excellent
quality. The matter is receiving the personal

We have

Chief Mar-

was

gat incuts partly worn.
Tne Ural box of 250 new garments will go
Monday direct to parties now on the spot, ana
wid be distnbuted by those who are personally
women

before 2 o’clock, the President, an1
who were accompanying him towards

a

Kin ui

or

suffering

as

Army, the Portland Light Infantry ,Capt. Matlocks, acting as flanking company.

Penny Box” will be the
gening neai ly 350 yards of cloth, and
there is a demand for more.
Will oar ladies call and get more work, and
the gentlemen or ladies can aid this great
cause hy seudiug money to buy cloth, cloth to

the

fVlA

fit

“Whittier's

with

W. Parker acted

shal, assisted by Lieut. Charles J. Petmell as
Adjutant, and Col. T. A. Roberts, Maj. A. M.
Benson and Surgeon A. O. Shaw as staff offi
cers.
Tbe President rode in an elegant open
barouche, brawn by lour splenjid bay horses,
the post of honor as body guard being assigned

means oi

acquainted

DIVISION

Commanded

by A P .'tune,
$104.49
Piincipal,
s K Spring.

cut up

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

ning.

by Col. T. A. Roberts.
Norway Light lntkutry Ban !, 16 pieces, W. S, Abbott. Letder
Portland Cadets, CapO. John Anderson.
Army and Navy Union, S. C. Guidon, President.
Post Bosworih, No. 2, G. A. R., Wm. ti. Green,
Commander.

Music by Chandler’s lull band.
For a Sunday dinner there is nothing bettor
than a can oi fresh Norfolk oysters just received at Timmons & Hawes, 15 and 16 Market

Right.

and Gen.

hem.
Carriage containing Collec tor Washburn and Col.
Mark If. Wentworth.
Carriage containing District Attorney Webb, Consul Mutray, Geo. W. True. Surveyor ot Pott,
Vice Consul Geo. H, Starr.
Seven carriages contenting the Committee oi Arrangements; membecs of both branches oi

Actii

shortly
those

most

t

« ourt.
BEFORE JULGE1APLEY.

thirty persons sat down, including the Mayor
aud Committee of Arrangements. After lunch
the President had a short time for repose, and

Elaine, Gen. Babe- ck aud Goo. Potter.
Carriage containing secretary Belknap and Postmaster Genera CreswcJl.
Carriage oontainiug Admiral Adieu and General Ingalls.

Carriage containing Representative Lynch

Nupit»ut Judicial

tel again.
Just before 1 o’clock an clegaut lunch was
served in one of the parlors, to which about

as these.
Pro!. Morse not only ta'ks
himself, but gives his crayon aud blues hoard
voices that are more poieut thau the language
of ordinary lecturers. He had a wonderlul
laculiy ol putting his lessons in form before
the eye, and frequently gives his sketch! s such
an irresistible humor that his audieuce
laugh
in spite of themselves while they learn iht

Presided Grant aud Mayor
KLtgsoury.
Carriage containing Secieiary Robison, Speaker

u.-hai tiuUi

moment. But even here the ladies gained
access, and more than one charming belle had
the honor ef kissing tbe President.
By this
lime tbe carriages were at the door, and the
party was driven rapidly to the Falmouth Hoa

Plat »un oi Po ice.
Band, 2o pieces D. H. Chandler, Leader.
Johnsou’B Comet Baud. Lewi-toa, 20 pieces, H. N.
Johnson, Leader.
Chit-f OJaisbal and Aids.
Portland Mechanic Bines, Lieut. Young.
Auburn Light Infantry, uapt. A. c.
Pray.
No way Light li.famry, Capt ti L. Beal.
Platoon ot ex-munoeiB oi 'he Port'av d Light intantry, in tbe white coat” uniicrm.
Portland

Baptist Chubch.—Services lore

LHUhOH-lhe regular preaching

1 Lvmoutu

on

military, contrasting with the cortege
of plain carriages and simple equipments ot
the veteran bodies, presented a very
imposing
spectacle. The formation of the escort was as
follows;

Bel

vices i.eiea»ter w.h ho
iiuuti at b.

PROCESSION,

armed

W LL list ON Chapel, corner oi May and DanfortL
streets, sa^batu ocnooi at 1.30 p. At. All are coruiauy invited, seal* flee.

noon ana auemoou at the u»u*i

au

the route of inarch, was exceedingly brilliant. The several bands in gay uniforms, the different colored dress of the various

.u.

PBEESTaEHT

was

THE

3 o’ciociv p. Ai., by me Pastoi, Kev. W. F, Ohcr,
Pray vi Meeting iu 74 P.M. sabuath School at lUj

t'cioca A

fully three quarters of

hour before it
was perfected.
Meanwhile a large crowd o>
people gathered in Iront of tbe hotel to catch a
glimpse of tbe President and his distinguished
compauioi s, and watch the ever varying scene
as the different e.ements of the
pageant came
upon tbe ground and took thair assigned places
in line.
it

at
irte

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. lu., at iu.t.u u’c.ock; p. iu. ai & and 7 j o’clock
Comuiuuiou ae vice the Hi t Sunday p. in. ui each
oVcni..gs

leu

liaitgor ot u.io on Thursday night
by special train. No haste was made, and the
President enjoyed a full night’s rest on board
the sleeping car. The train arrived in Portland about half past six o’clock yesterday morning, and the Presidential party was met at the

oft ho xuuinii.g continued.

__

a

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Mi enug oi ibe Sunday Schoo at 2; preaching
St?.
a 3; &eiuu Ou oy Bev C v> Du* k ot Park si. church,
temperance meeting at 7. xhe public are cordially
iuvneu. deals tree.

Mew

extended and roay lips offered, and how
a galiaut man but linger.
(This morning’s Press is not to he tent to Mrs. Grant. )—
The party then made their way with difficulty
to the Mayor’s room, where they were aim.®
fur

c.

When it became known that the Committee
of the City Government appointed to visii
Boston had secured the piomise of General
Grant that be nould houor Portland with a
brief visit on his return from the great International celebration at Bangor, there was a
universal expression of gladness for the oppor
tuuity to again show the popular love for the
man whose military
tame is only equalled by
the wisdom, prudence and honesty with which
he has perlormed ihe delicate and laborious

FirstUniyersalist Church—Morning services

J

attempted to escape that way, but white hands
could

Nh W

at 10.JO.
thiru or

and a space having been cleared from the
door to the side staircase to the lower floor, be

va,

K5 O i t K ! U N

Fatal Affray at Angotla.
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
Augusta, Oct. 20.—A sad affray occurred in
Augusta ibis afternoon between W. Scott
Harvey aDd Everett Savage.
Harvey had

bye;

were

(K)LUMtf,

.H. M. Payson.
Bonds, Stocks,
Nelson & Co..... to the Ladies.

Keli«;'«,u»

with a kiss, a reception
ones saluted him
the General was evidkntly prepared for, from
his experiences of tbe past three days.
After
a few minutes conversation with the industrious workers, the President bade them good-

.I'M

•

byTeleur vpii

f dr

SATURDAY, oerOBKR21,1871.

CITY

Pori-

beih invited to visit theft,
tM i he tonk this dppoHuulty.
lie Was very
cordially greeted, and quite a Dumber of tie
d#tu bad

OCT. 24th at 12 M.. we .hall leU
c.tner ol fiee .*d
ttdence ol ihe late J C. Bi.Kik-.
property o.nsi.is ol a «ah» anlul aa 1 «.!! »r.

ONtheTUESDAY.
aery de« raid. Un.pt rti
Oik

ms. r.

Said

raoaed d»el lng bona, with >tabl
wood.bed. AJ.,
oounectei.
Toe lot Is 45 feet ou Free $t. and aNmt 100 feet oa
Oak St.
This is on ot the finest locitlms la ibe eifv
ro
will t>e a positive sale. Torn.* ea>y und made k l< w
at "Sle.
For farther particulars call ou W. W. Tbonaia, or

Lewis Fierce.
octlTid

F.

O. BAILEY kt Cl, Anuta.

57k-

^

HDNX,

(JcmmiBsion Merchant and Anotionenir
01

turcliasersat wholesale prcei. Ca b advaDced op
♦escrmtions ol goods Consig imente not limited.
February 11, IMS. dtt

a<

Clibice Mutter#
of New York and
Tei'mont Butter

150 Tubs

Fall make; selected iiom the beat dalrji.

Jest

received at 22

Exchange %
AAItOlf H. ALDRICH <» CO.

ocltS-iseod*
IF

YOU

____

WANT

TO

FIT A

Difficult Foot,
Oil

TO

*

tpr^fo*!**** tmm*

^LECl’KD
i. Woman’s
c
A

STORY!

Stwy of tbu Chiga File.

THRILLING NARRATIVE.

A Chicago

correspondent ol

the Now Toil,

account of her
gives the following
at the time of the fire:
p T-ional experiences
Where slinil l beciu? How shall 1 tell the
there
irv tmii 1 have been living during
c,eadtul days? It’s a dream, a nightmare,
as
tremble as I write,
v an real that 1
c

1 i

t
l

nme

t

j.iicb tbe whole thing might be brought
e again by merely telling of it.
biocks froin
We lived on Hie Noitb Side, six

river, which
newly-regenerated
and the

i

ip liver—the
,t„ be at once the
nr citv, but which
f

riches
despair
had |ust been turned
of the people, to
-(|J, q by the splendid energy
waters ot Lake Michigan
•
airy the sweet
through all its noisome recesses. We were
like most ol the North-Siders,
,jn ot pei pie,
tiatteiing ourselves that our comfortable
wooiien houses, and sober, cheery. New England looking streets were tar preleiable to
ih more lapid, blatant life of the South

Side.

Well, on Sunday morning, Oct. 8, Kobeit
CoMyer gave bis people wlm we all felt to be a
•waude-.tul sermon,on the text: “Thiuk
yethat

tho-e upon whom Hie tower of Siloam
foil,were
sinners above all those who dwelt at Jerusalem,” and illustrated it by a picture of the
pi esent li'e, and our great cities, their graudeur, iheir wickedness, and tbe awful though
strictly natural consequences of our insatiable
pursuit of wo; idly prosperity, too often unchecked by principle; and instanced the
many dreadful catastrophes as signs that not
the Erie speculators alone, not tbe contractors alone nor the recognized sinners alone,
but we, every man and woman of the United
hiatus, were responsible for these horrors, inasmuch as we did not work, tight, bleed, and
die, il necessary, lo establish such public opin
ion as should make them impossible.
I came out gazing about on one beautiful
chuicb, and hoping that not oue stone of the
rear church at home had been set or
paid foi
by tbe rascality which our preacher so eloquently det icted, as certain to bring ruin, material as wgill as spiritual, and so we passed
tbe pleasant bright day; tome of us going
down to the scet e ot tbe West Side fire ot
Satin day night, and espying, as from a good
distance, ilie unhappy inscr-s of so much propcity. About u 1 2 in tbe evening our neighboiing lire telegraph sent fbrlAsotne little
tiul inuabulatious, and we lazily wondered
as D-played tbe piauo, aud I watered mj
ivy, what they weie burning up now. At
iU U V'WVn

UIU

IHV

uvuo

v-

,

,

voiioinui

ly, and we went to b< d regretting that there
riirsl be more property burning up on the
West Side. E even o’clock, 12 o’clock, and ]
woke rny sister, saying, “It’s very singular; 1
never heard any thing like'he tires to-night.

It seems as if the whole West Side, must be
aflie. l’oor people, I wonder whose careless
uess set this agoing!”
One o’clock—two
o’clock we get up and look out. “Great God!
e
has
ti tire
crossed the river from the south
Caii then be any danger here?
And we
looked

anxiously outto see men hu-ryingby
screaming and swearing, and the whole city
to the south and west of us one vivid
glare
“Where are tire engines? Why dont we hear
them as usual ?” we asked each other, thoroughly puzzled, hut even yet hardly person
ally frightened by the strange aspect of the
bn.Irani and surging streets below.
Then
came a loud knocking at the back-door, on
Erre-st.—. ‘Ladir s, ladies, get up! Pack your
trunks and prepare to leave your house! it
may not be necessary, but it’s well to be piepareu!” It was a Itiend who had fought his
way through the Laselle-st. tuuuel to warn
usihaltUe city is ou lire.
We looked ar
each wirh white faces. Well we might,
lr
an inner room slept an invalid
relative, tbs
object, of our teaseless care a ad love, the vie
tim of a terribie and recurring mental
malady
which bad already sapped
much ot his
strength and hie, and rendered quiet arid abs nee of exciiemcul the first
prescription ot
his physieiati3.
Must we callthe invalid?
if
we
and,
did, iu the midst ol this fearfu
glare and turm ril, what would be the result?
We determined to wait till the last minute
and threw some valuables into a
.trunk, whin
we auxiousiv
watched the ever-approachinr
flame and tumult.
Then there came a si range sound in the air.
which stilled, or seemed to still, tor a moment
the surging ciowd.
“Was it thunder?” we
81-ked.
No, the sky was clear and full o
and
ne
shuddered
as we
slats,
felt, but did
HO' tay, it was a t'erueudous
explosion ot gunpowder. By this time the blazing spatks anti
bits ot burning wood, which we had been fearful'v watching, were fast becoming an uniu
termittiug fire ot burning hail, aud .anothei
sin. wer ot blows on the doors warned us tha
there was not a moment to he lost.
“Cab
E-’ (the invalid;) “do not let him stay a
a minute, and I will try to saveour
poor little
buds!”
My sister flew to wake up our preand
I
ran
down
Cious,charge,
stairs repeating
to rnyseit to make me remember, “Birds
deeds,silver, jewelry,silk dresses,” as the orde<
in winch we would save our
properly, it it
catne to the worst.
As I passed through our
pretty parlors,
box inv heai t ached. Here the remnant o
in* father’s library, a copy ot the Bible
printed iu 1637, on ouc table;o:j
another, my deai
Mis. browning, iu five volumes, the gilt of a
lost friend. W hat should 1 take ?
What
slum d I leave? i alteiirately loaded
myseil
Willi gilt atrer gilt ami ilsmhmJ Mum
i,.
d&snair. Lovelv niemres nnH uu'iwiiioe inf,
a
km1
friend
for
the
b>
embellishment of our
little looms, and which had turned them into
of
must
a|bower beauty—
At
they be left?
last 1 stopped beiore our
darting, a sweet and
tender picture ot Beatrice Ceuci
to
exegoing
cution. wuich looked down at me
through the
dismal red glare which was
already filling the
looms with a saintly
aud weiru sweetness
that seemed to have something wistlul in it.
1 though*., “L will save this, it 1 die tor
it;’
but my p .’or parrot called
my name and ask
ed tor a peauul. aud I could no more have
le t him than if he had beeu a
baby. But
could l carry that huge cage ? No
indeed; s<
1 reiuctan'ly took my poor
canary, who was
pain ully fl ittering about aud wondering ai
tne distu hauce, and, kissing him,
opened the
front door and set
himkree—ouly to smother
I lear.
But it was (he best I could do foi
linn It I W ished to save
my parrot, who had a
prior right to be considered oue ot the
iauiily
if sixeeeu years oi incessant chatter
may be
supposed to estab ish sueh a right.

Wnat f. siglitour usually pretty
quiet street
presented. As far as l couid see, a horrible
wall—a surging, snuggling,
encroaching wall

belle* t them. Very llttte Ml’tried to no
violence did 1 see there

BONDS.

Hshness and
Neighbors stopped to recognize neighbors,
which
mid’ many a word towas exchanged hearts.
despairing
brought comfort
wife aud children?”
“Have vou seen my
and the answer given: “Yes,
would be asked,
Lake View by this time.”
thev are sale at
out lor my baby?” (or Wil“Won’t you look
as the case
might be.) Out
lie or Johnny,
or papers, or names or
inwould come tablets
bo noted down, even
would
quiries
by tlie
was
who
almost
making
man
superhuman eflorts to save a few goods from his bitinin"

A

Safe

a

vast

a bond which'combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Y< rk ot the South.

The bonds

DESIRABLE
room-, gcbu&o water

ana

39

seven

oct 19(11 w

lodging Rooms

Myrtle st.

by E. H. B.irgin & Co
True. 155 Commercial st..
Apply to Marr

pied

oclHdlwJ.LKOWNK,
Store to JLet

Commercial
street, “Thomas
occupied by L. u. Briggs & Co.;
po-session given the first ol Noxember, 18*1.
\j. W. MILLER,
Apply to
(e 5-d3w
No 90 1-2 Commercial st, up stairs.

STORE
Block,”

now

To Let
Board; two fine front rooms, connected

WITH
_separate,

as

desired,

No 52 Free st.

at

or

jy28dt

First-C lass Houses to Let.
KOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
iu the new brick block of tour, on the corner ot

IF

Neal and Pine s», will be rented on favorable terms.
Xlie*e are first fl-jiin lmn.ua m uv**** r..«,u.»e
tiniLg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements.
iiu

oru.igu

wuici.

Union St.

iu

Appiv

ouan

ntljU,

x.

t*ep16

To

bT.aug23

WM. II.

rooms, Sebago
31 LINCOLN

tl

Real Estate and Loan
IloujieM,

Lois and

Nov

If. M.

WOOD,

concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

Book

PORTLAND,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

ROMANISM AS IT IS.
entirely

l.ectuies.
terms. Apply to
sep 22ti

ana

Balls,

No 16 Brown

TO

veiy reasonable
J COLE,

on

new, authentic Book, of 751 pa^es
avinss, is an exhaustive and Standard work,
eminently adapted to the times. It fully unrovers
ihe whole Romish system,ex poses its baseless
presences, its irauds, its persecu*ions, its gro-s immoralities, its opposition to our public schools, civil and
religious liberty. B. R. Sturges, 81 Wasbiugton st.,

\u

came on all
es one hy one,

ned

beautiful*!?'..*^:
flame's
u,iPa

sides, dyking the marble buti.e^
and leaving charred or
blank
masses where there had
been white

ft

Riven, Ihal the subscriber h

edthet ‘l^r

A
k1%
Mrad

la1

N lie,/,

UlB

“tihseriber ben

Idm/rdstrator the estate of**1**'
CUBBY’ late ol Portland,

oc«, 1#, 20

l)0d(Ts

.

Publisher, 3

by

kj

all

Humnirr

Druggists.

point in tho

G Si E AT WEST.
Do not be deceived bv “Obi reliable tfffice,” nr
‘'best routes’* adveitieed by other parties but cad
ai Giand Trunk Offl e under Lancaster Had. or at
tin* Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in
time and dis ance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars secuied irum Poi land to Cl icago.
D. H. BLANCHaKD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Ac- ut,
sept25dtf
Bangor, Me

further notice, trains will

until

follows:

Relieved and Cured by Dr. Sherman’s Patent Appliance and
Compound. Office, G'Jl Broadway, N. Y. Send 10c. for book
with photographic likenesses of cases before aud after pure, with
the Henry Ward Beecher oase, letters and portrait. Beware of
traveling Imposters, who pretend to have been assistant* of Dr.
Shkkman. He ha* no Agent*.

A. M.

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,
The 7.40 A M
Conway will be
tached.

P. M.

7 It)
5 45

1 30
12 00

As

Ever

was

to

Ntagen Connect
Windham, daily'tor North Windham,
Casco. Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago cake, daily tor Standish Comer f
At Steep Falls daily, lor Litningion and Limerick ,t
At East Baldwin.
Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturtor

Sebagonrd South Rndgton t
At Brownfield darv foi 1) nmark. and
Bridgion,
and on Tu< sdays, J ’v
hi\ s and Saturdays tor East
Fry e ur-t
At Fryeburg daily loi North Frveburg and Lovellt
*

via 7 40
m.
1 via 130 pm.
Stag-s leave North Conway,
and Lrawf 3rd Home.

And

respectfully submit them

Inspection

the

to

of Gentlemen

i

NEEDING

IT all

and

TVinter

garments.
»■

C.

BECKETT,

A

the

com pi is ng the History ot all Religious Denominations, and the origin and condition 01
The Various Meet* of Christians.
Jews and Mohammed tiis, as well as Pagan forms of
religion iD ihe Different couutiusof the earth, with
Sketches ol the founders of the various Religious
Sects, from the best au'horities, by Viueent L. Milner.
With an app^nnix by Rev J. Newton Brown,
D. D.. Editor ol “Encyclopaedia 01 Religious Knowledge.”
Agents Wanted everywhere. The roost libral
commission paid. For uiii p micuiais address Bradley & Co., 6d N. 4th St., Hhiladeiphh.
N. B.—We have the be^t selling Family Quarto Bibles published. Senior circular.
oct2f4w

street.

THE

nit.

Pa rt on

Fur

A dark brown

<*S

STOVE.
tile greatest Stove rnven'orin this
MAGKR.
try, has just completed
Parlor stove, which

conn-

a

Sale!

New

Parlor Stove,

SON,

horse, lire

9'>B 1,UUI,<18. round and
/ijTN'veiKlls
trmu all vices or

rYT-S1

HAS

Dr. Jouritain’s Consulting Office,
01
Junlvltyr
....

Jixit

o!d,
kind, tree

years

Depot.

Great Saving

STETSON &
Wharf i
m,

tid

POPE,

Dock, first, corner of K street.

r29eodly
i la nil

Office,

10 Stare at.,

Boston.

Benevolent Society.
ZkNNl TA L meeting tor choice of Officers, at Na
tl< n al Traders Bank, Wednesday, Ocr. 18th, a
* o’clock 1 \ M,
THOMAS K. HAYES, Sec’y
u Oct.
oetS
4ijj .1871.

of

DUTCH & OTHER BULB3.AND FLOWER
ROUTS.
great variety,

lor

Fall

to

Plantino.

CO.,

Ar ^

llrtet, Bo»,ou.

hereby
that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Kxecutrlces or tlm
NOTICE
Will of
eivon

grealtst satistantion by

DAVIS,

WOOUBUKV
late ol Portland
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust as the law directs
All peisons having demands upon the cs ate of and
deceased are riqulred to exit.nit the s.me- anil all
persons indebted to said estate are called 1
to
wake payment to

O.

71 Fice street,
marll

dress with two

CAROLINE E. DAVIS )
CAKKJE E. I>a VIS.
J Pxe^utriceB
PortiaD*l. Sept. 19th, 1881.
it
ocC«3w

apr2tt

stamps,

F. A. SHATTUUK & CO.,

Augusta, Me.

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Tbrouirh

Route

to

Rnstnn

Rochester,
J>NDAFTKK WEDNESD4Y.Au*
wgs ON 1871.
!0,
p+ssenger trains leav* Portland at 7-30 A Mtaud t :45 P M.conuecting at Roches-

ter With Boston & Maine Kaihotd lor Ho*isn,via Dover and ail intermediate stations. With tue Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Poitsmouih and
all intermediate stations. Wiih th^ Dover and Winoipiseogee Railroad torAlion Bav, WoTborougli.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad tor Soath Milto»,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on th«
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., ou arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p m,
lor Merrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro*, Allred,
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15P m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A m. and 6.40 p m tor East
Rochesre:, East Lebanon. Npiingvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, otntre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Poitland.
leaves mu;o River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
ai.d Portland.

Stages connect as follows:
At

Gorham for West

or

I

Sale.
I,^EKROT\
ROOMS N°. 233$ Congress street
I Portland, Me A good bargain II sold wilhin
til teen days.
». t. HAMMETT,

SATURDAYS,

Gorham, Standish, and

No.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waccrborough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsonstleld and Usjjipe©, I uesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Wateroorougb tor Limerick, Parsonsfteld. dailv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations J2.2u P. M.
Iieave Cen're Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick,
Newlield, Parsonlield an I Ossii*ee.
Arrangements have been mane too rry Freights
t® and trom al stations ou the Eastern Railioad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.
Portland. July 22, 1871.

Boston & Maine B. B.
Arrangement,

By Wednesday Steamers,

By Saturdays Steamers

•Scotia & Russia

excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

t arrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers
-—

FI BUT

CABIN,

te Ticket. .*80 Gold
Return Tie. eis.150 Gold

first CABIN.
S ingieTieket.... $ 100 Gobi
Return Tickets.. it) Gold
SECOND CABIN.

3m

—

taOUold
*150Qold.

BOSTON

KIV ER

LIJSE♦

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taintsa, Fall Hirer aad
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Knee land
streets.daily,
exoepted,) as follows: at 4.JO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 JO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, CJapt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comtort. This linecounects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West ami South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Shipper* of Freight.” this
with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tin the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
k
Naw York Express Tram leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corue. oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
8teamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep.
ed) from Ptei JO *orth Kim, loot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 P M.
Gro. Suiverick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.

11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 a 51 train connects with the 3P M
Spiingfied
Kout»' and Sound Steameis tor New York and the
South. Ihe 3.30 P M train with me 9 P 51 train for
New York via Miore Line or
Spriugtield line.
EESF^Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

daily.
^Passenger siation in Boston, IJayinarket Square.
*
Fas Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MEKKJl'T, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent
Boston.
353 Commercial strtet, Portland.
June 24.

dtt

EASTERN

Line,

JAMES FISK, JR.^President
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansttt
Co.
Bteamship
Ngv5 dlyr

Professional Notice.
LECTURER ON

Analcmy, Physiology and Science,
Iniorms his friends and patients that he has opened
an office for the practice ot his proiession at

18 Brown

treatment of which he is so justly celemattd. Iris
too tt.ll Jci.owu tlmt huiwirtrd* Buffer
troui ilie eficcts
of earlv inriinorpiinii ami K.nlr in v-.in
Done out the educated Physician who has made
these subjects a speciality is likely to succeed in restoring the patient to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to announce his treatment is einiueutlv successiui in curing Kervous, Mental aud Physical debility,
Languor,
Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams, Loss ol appetite, Memory &c., and having hid great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gii honers and te-tiuunials lor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful anti confidential advice he is enabled to *nsure a sate and
speedy cure.
The Do tor particulaily invites those
patients
whose cases may have been
or pron unced
neglected
incur able at ojee, to place themselves under
his care
assuring them that all that science, skill anti lone
practice can accomp.ish will be at their service
He dis inctly
states that no
case
be
undertakeu unless a permanent cure can be
guaranteed
All letters containing the usual
consultaMon
tee«5, and fully describing,ihe case will be imrneuiately attended to.
Hour ot consultation from 10 In the
morning til
2,and ft till 8 in the evening, at his private office,

tN7l.

wili

Of

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trams.

□gggmKJ

On an.l alter Monday, June 5,
Trams will run as follows:
tram
at 7.30 A. M. tor South

FOB

Passeuger
Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrhaiu, Nortliumbtrland,
Strattord, Island Pond ami Montreal.
Mail Train \stopping ai ail otaiions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal ami *be West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and iutermediat#
™
stations at n.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as tollows:
From Montreal. Hand Pond, Gorham South P»ri«
and Lewiston, at 8.1ft a M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham, and
Bangor
at*
•
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at7 20P M.
MP" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

11^he Company

are not responsible for
baggage to
•ny amount ex wading $50 in.value (and that person«1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
One passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. 8R YOGB8, Managing ■Otriciov
H, BAJLRY, Fjocal Superintendent,

Portland, Jun. 5th l-’.t.

WITH

BY*

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
——

AT-

kkivi>al,l>8 mills,
BY HAND A LI,
ANUBEWN,|

Late of the Gardiner Hotel.tbe Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
8°od Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mr24dtf

FISHERMEN

first class
with clean au<i wed
run ot

paying customer*, good store
selected stuck, and will bear

thorough investigation: satisfactory reasons
TA YLOR & CO. 20 State
ing.
o«12

dot

IVM. E. HOOPER d SONS,
Baltimore, Md.
dly

r

tin

namai,

the company.
CHAS. A.LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L.D.M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 88th, 1871
Ju30tl
J

THE

taw, tbiee circular saws,

arb

rs

and

benches, shaiting. belting, pullies, Ac. Alsu a qu n
tiiy oi bass and pine lumber, office dess, table,
stoves, &c, all ot which will be sold cheap. Enquire
or

at No -1 Cr ss st.
O. PET I EKG1L

sepNltlJ.

•Coal by the Cargo !
WE

..._

WILL SELL
BROKEN,

COAI^*^"^

STOVE aud CHESTNUT
By the caTgo at the very lowest marke* price, delivered on board at place ol
tdiipoient. and will procure vessels to transport the bauie when desired.
ROSN A STURDIVANT,

_1.9 Commercial st.
or

A

Monthly
or

b^fiq ®t,oak of

R, STUBBS. Agent.

scQtia

LINK.

lavorttd Steamship

r

,H

Wharl

t„r Hs'iia* <p.
rect making close connections wlrb ri>e Nov* S. otn
Railway, tor W!nd**«r. Tmro V«« Oi«t*„^ „„
P'ctou. and with Allan’s Mall Steamers ior Queen i.
town and Liverp ml.
Returning will <eavc Domini n Wbart. Ha'tra*
ary Tuesday, at 4 P M.
n*hip passage •'•rb ^^ate Room
*rOh
For farther intoimotion apply to L. BILLlNc B

Atlantic Wharf,
shpl3tt

or

JOHN

PORTEOOS Agent.

JVew Line ol Menmi

iM

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel S. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Commander. will have Galls W uari, Portland, ior Varmoulh, N. S„ every Mon lav, ai h p. in., leave Vacmouth tor Poitland every Thursday at 4
p. ui connecting at Yarmouth w<ih 3< earner * M j. .starr*

The At

and Davidson’s Lineot Coaches, tor Maliia* aud all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board ol Steamer
in Boston at Boston anil Maine, asil Eastern
Depots
and in board ol Portland Sleamers.
JOHN PuKTEOCS, Age t.

ap24

_Portland, Maine.

W 4LOOBOHO

L>A MaIU18~

<t

COTTA,
Ml MslIUR A K

niXCOL W T.

The steamer CI1 AS. HOUGHAMeu Wiurueubach

TON, Capt
Master, will

hart’

leave At'autic vv
Pori Uud

lodia Sirrtt,

of

«o«*t

-——-

Wednesday, aiCo’cl ck A. %i., io- Waidoboboro, toiicbiug at Bootnbay and Rou*-d Pono an<;
tor 1 *marisc«t a. touchevery Saturday, at 7 A M

every

ing

at Boutb^av ana H dgdou’s Mills.
Re u ning, will leave immur'scotr* ev*»rv
Monday
8 o’clock A. M., or on the ar.'Val oi
Stage irom
Rockland; ami Waldoboro every hriuat at tJ o’clock a. M.. touching at intermediate
Ur.dmg«( connecting with the Boston Boats* at Pur land, -nd nub
the Boston and Maine ana Eastern Railroad*
arriving in Portland in season tor passenger* to take
the
afternoon train for Bos on.
Through Ticket* sold at the offloe«»olrho Bc-ton
and »*aine and Kasre n Railroads aud on --onr
rbo
Boston Boats.
received after one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low a9 bv ani
J
other route.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD* CO
H5 Commercial Street.
at

«

...

Portland, May 8,

1871._nprlB

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0
Bteamahin Lino,
Steamships of this Line sail from en
Lemrai Whan, Bosiot. l
uudiyg
Saturdays at 4 p.m. or NOR.int.ir
■BSMKSi’iUi BAL 11 MOKE.

Steamship^—
William Lawrence.’*
•*

ireorue

AppolaN

Wtlltaih Kennedy.

*

“McClellanLoot.
Fre'gbt torwardeil from Norfolk to Wkshiogtoa
by stoamei Lady oi the Lake.
Freight .orworded from Sorfolt to Petersburg an )
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the la. y Venn
Air Line to all |«>int* in
Virqwiu 7Vnae»«e na'
bama."d Georgia, vnd over the Seuboiiil
,od Vo
noie »

ft to all
tlie
*
rv
P8ta
Place®

point? Id North

tSa^‘

Through

rates

South Carotin*
and a

an*;

^*»hingtou

t0

to sonth and West.
acco indauon.-.
®*rth ano Me»is t0
time 4t) hours; to Baitiniou »U time Norf>'k*12.».
t» bouts

given

Passenger

Fine

Nortoik,

Is Hours,
to Balti '.t u3 hours,
farther information a in.,v tc
E. SA UP SUN. Aaent
June2tf
3.*» Cen*ra>
no»tom.

W>,',r**

_

Summer

Arrangement

Fnre. aud I reigbti deduced

First

Imp

the

of

season!

THU STEAMER
CITV OF

-CAPT.
"

«.sLf.VSK.?"™d

bar., loot

ttuunoxo

DENNISON,
01

sia e

Sireet.everv

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY sod 'LIDA t v-tLies
lu o'clock, or on arrival oi So'cleo P.
M. Ei.F rei.
Tram 'rom Boston,
tor Banger touching at Ryekiai
Rlmolnville.
Camden, Beltast Seanport■ Saudf Point, BucksWinter
aud
at

port,

Hampden.

port

Returning, will leave Bangor, t try MONDa Y
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY inn mV at .vfJk

touching at ihe above n irneU lam n
ariiTlng at
Portland in time to connect with! o’clock r A1 k*.
press Train for Holton
Fares iroiu Poitlandto Rocklin], Camden
anc
Lincolnville $150.
B hast, >eita«)*>ir uuo
Mindy
Poinr $2 00. Buckspori, Winter} o< \ Hampden anc
Bangor $2 50
For further particulars Inquire >1 ROSi JC STUR-

DIVANT,

179 Commercia iv., or

CYRUS STCRDIVAN
Portland June 1st 1»7l

Summer

General A-ent.
ouul

'i

Arrangement

1NSIFE LINE TO

JU T. DESmJIT
AN1> MACH FAS.
TWO THUS J»EK WE?K.
The tavorlte Steamer

LEWIS-

Capt.Charles Deering, aill
V\ TUN
leave Railroad v\ barf, Poiiland.
Tuesd .? and Friday hve’ngs
Jj^every
at
o’clock, or on airival
!!/
J rain from
Itflli

Inst.)

Rock

tor

Boston, icommencing on
and, Cistiuo, D er isi#

and 1 hnrsdav mornings at 5
o'clock, (comm-m
15th Inst, teaching at tbeabove named
landings
lbe Lewiston will tmehat Bar
Harbor, (Mr. Deiert)eacb trip iron dune 20 to Atpitmbrr 13iV In
addition to her usual
lauding at houih*Wc9t dar-

inj

further particulars inquire or
BOSS & bTUKDlV \NT,

For

179 Cou'Ui^rdai

..

Street,

or

PortUnd.*u“w”URDlVAiiT’U,n’'^r1“;;

chance Street. Por'land.

i> E Li* 111 A

Steamship
Leave eaoh port every

Melodeons.
COBB’S,

J#b

Pr ,lt n*
Offlea, El-

Insurance one-liail the rate

vessels

Freight

can

lie

sail.

lor

70

•|n'-J'ly

Maine

BAVIPMON, A*,,,,.,
Whan, Bo.ton.

Steamstnp~Uo?n[^ttn7

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Semi.

Weekly

Lino I

Steamers Dirlgo and FrancouK, wi!)
further notice, run .43 tollcwi;
LtNhVe Halts Wtuirr, Portland, vverj

a»ti»

MONDAY aiHl IHURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and '««n
New
York, every MONDAY and

rHCHfiJDAY, v 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia

are

drteo op with dnt

iccommo«ia<ion* «oi pasufiigcru, making this the
noet convenient and comii rtaole route *or ‘.raveler*
between New York nd Maine
Parage in tttatp Room $ii *e*ls evfra.
Uoo-te torwaroeo to ami roa. mgii,..•»!, Quebec,
tfalli hx. St. John, «ml al1 part* of M 1.1% Stoppeil
♦re requested to dem fheir freight to
he >te»niert
is early an *» p. m, on 'he «iays* th«y leave Portia* d.

aFor freight

or pa-sau*' h| p v i*
HENRY FOY. Qait*> Whan. t*or an I
J. F. AMES, P*erd" F R N> w Yon*.
Q-d*»

_

JtMjnOVAL.

nlo„ i.,_

to No 70 Park
School House.

8BACKKORD baa removed

NACHUX,c

01

the West by the Peon. It K. nuil Souti
by connecting lines 10, warded iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN OoLLAKS.
For Frelgnt or Passage apply to

Mnw

Boaril.
Board tor horses

Wednesday&3a'.urdaj

Loug WnarC. Boston, 3 p
F'om Pipe street W hitt, PhilaUelff'K.
& l>hli», at 10 0. tu

C'4
nc

Line.

From

fs.

TV

^ "r"

th« abo»e instruments may

s. F.

PHIL A

Instalments!

PIANOS,

Organs

N. A.

TL^B'Ltyr 1A wll eav Gs.r
«a»tf-*PtlU-V>.,Tef,
MTlIthiv,
■“
*
e. Yl

WlllTNEl A

MTEAMER,

For Cash

A

WAJUJi;,

subscriber cflers tor sale bis Carpenter shop,
26 x 60 leet, three stories high, with shed attached 25 x 40 leet: the building is well lighted and can
be titled very easily lorrocst anythin* desired; is in
as good location as can be icr business.
Also one
hnrse tower, one turning la’he, one morticing ma-

LUMP,

E.

wova

f

ol

at .No 16 Green street

the

Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt Desert,) Alillr.ridgJ
*
Jonesport and Machiarq»orr.
Returning will leave Mucbiaspo t every Monday

JNOT1CE.

iig

teame.

—.

WEEKLY

*is-

• IfTIHE Portland
Dry Dock and Ware-House Co
A have leased tliefr Docks and other
property in
Cap. Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one year
iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1878, and
during sale)
tune the Company will not be
responsible lor any
debts contracted in tbelr name or on their account
unless authorized or approved by ibe President

o.ie

with

A.

XT

?»the

Send lor price-list.

towellSt

Boston Mass.

m.
t c21 oa

CTRE O B

TAYLOR & CO ,20 State St., Boston, Mass.
d6t

and Fancy Goods r*tore. lor sale,
MILLINEhY
leading ihoro ugh fare w'ell established, regular

and

n

!

ocl2

Excellent Business Opportunity.

Halifax

TWINES AND NETTING,
MAH UFA

oc27lslw-osti

New and Second-Hand Furniture
Store for sale.
House-furnishing Goods connected; very
centrally located and doing good business;
chance seldom met with; sold on account of sickness,
a bargain is ottered it
applied ter immediately.

SALE

wl'h

Three Trip Per Week .*

Chaa. McLaughlin dk Co. Portland.
sep9 dl3 v

c' me,

1871,

sepW2la

DOLLAR KEWARD SOAP

r VJ»±fc

TRUNK

Eastport

at

INSIDE LINE TO BANDOB.

»

Washes without rubbing: Removes
Pitch, Tar,
Swear and Leather Staiis, <fcc.:Washes wltn Hot or Cold, Hard. Sod,or Salt
Water;
Saves Labor, Time, Jbuei,
Clothes, aud Money.
Clj'hes washed with it wear twice as
as it washlong
ed wii b common soap. One
pound ot it wi l wash
Lorn ten to fifteen dozen pieces ot
ordinary family
washing It washes the finest lace with ut in.my *
and renders all articles as clear and bright as new.
The Dollar Reward Noap.
Try it in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool,
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse your ramble Ornaments, Mantles. Door*steps, Ac., and Brick Wa’ks
and Alleys. Use it with scouring biick in
cleansing
lion or sieel: it saves halt the labor, and
gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new
and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiiiLg water, it make^ the best aud
cheapest Soft Soap in the world.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

SHARD

days.

Paint, Grease.

Railroad.

Trunk Depot)at 73o A.M, lor Lewiston and Auburn,
and oii arrival ol trains from Boston,a« 1 10 P.Ai, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Bkowhegan, Beliasr, ana all intermediate stations on the fine via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot ttains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lcwistoi;, and all mtermediaie stations,will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and lor Skowlegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate statious, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached tor
Bangor aud all intermer iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on anival of train trom Bostou.
b ieight trains (irom Grauu Trunk Depot) tor Watervilib, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, id., 5.00 A. M. aud 6.15 A. 51., lor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland Ht Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Belinst and all other stations at 3 P. 51., and
at Portland Sc Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegau, Belfast, Dexter and barimngtoii at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Sc Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maltaw’amkeag same night.
C.DW1N NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
jun6tt
Portland, May 25.

STREET,

from Congress Street,

PORTLAND, NIK.
3msepia

d

F. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. Sc P. K. R.

alter July 54, next. 1871 pa9nmggBHj ON and
SW^^Pisenaer trains will leave Portland, (wrand

same

clock p.

«...

3 Doors

Mb,

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
where he may be eontidentialy consulted, more
espeo
in
all
th.»*e
cases oi dhea-es ano det i
ia.iy
lty tor the

-AND-

Jum

the

WlnchesWr,

Freight

JACQUES,

18 BROWN

ARKAIYMKITI KNT.

T.i.

-rtrOxv08!'14fe^aliliy

A,

(Sundays

DR. J.

WEEK.

alter MONDAY, October
M. the steamer New EnsUnd
~"»l
K E'eld. and the stcam,,,
New York, Cap. E. B.
will ic-ive Railroad Whan, .ooi I
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. tor Eastport and St. Johu
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport c
anu

j

JAMEN ALEXANDER Aff’l,
PORTLAND TO
_t. McGowan.
OR IN

Junction.

INOTK.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to conueot with Shore Line

On

Windsor and

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. fcO STATE STREET.

q«nan

at

1BIDS~P Elt

Railway B>r 8hedlar and intermediate station,
t^-Preight received on days of sailing until 4 o’-

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New Vork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

FA LL

John, Uigbf,

Halifax.

stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Sfsan er EMPRESS for Digbv and Annapolis, thence bv rail to

Second Cabin.

*130 Gold. Single,
*250 Gold. Return,

Return,

do.

tor St. Andrews and Ca!al» and with
8UEEN,
B. & 0. Railway lor Woodstock and Houiioi

*30 Currency.

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Single,

*«.

and

XST Connecting

STEEltAGB.

Single Ticket.... *80 Gold
Return Ticket*.. 150 Gold

June, 1871.

Trains leave P. S. <Xr P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.30* 3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro,aud Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H.*via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Luwell and Nashua 6.13, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6J. P. M.
For MiUnn an<1 Union 9. 13 A- M 3.30*. 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction, North
uciwiuK, wens, tveuiieuuixK, tsiuueiord, oaco,
Searloro, Poitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, Kenne*
bunk. Biddeford, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.U0, *6.00 P M.

Steamship

Windtior autl

.«

Through Line to Boston, New York, Lake
WinnipiMeogec, via Mouth Berwick

Central

Enatport, C'aluU,

T WO

PASSAGE MONEY

M. R.

Summer

InterDational

Fall Arrangements.

via

on a

-For

Board.
front R'aOM. turiiished

P. M CADASTER, D. I). S
near Congress Square,
new cow 1&15

Portland,

1 K DOLLARS PER WEEK to male or OK
lemale.
lono agents Wanted. Ad-

’upon

with
A(good board at U Myrtle street,unlurnished,
ae]>20ii

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY (o tli«

young to receive such treatment anil inimr struclnns us iheir tcelh r
quire. I he
ch.ldten hould visit the denti'u as open as once in
tnroe mouths to instue a regular and healthy development oi' the teeth
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teetlnhau is gem rally given, especially to the de
ciduoil.-, nr first tee It; give them as much attention at least as is given to iheir cress. Do this, and
my word tor It, there will be, in alter years, lint
little occasion lor artificial tecih.
It mould not be torgolton that ,’Vitrous Oxide
is administeied daily lor extracting teeth, with lit

OCt7(13W

Is

Consumers
Cluba.

Oil

22|

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

organizers.
Tiie <Jreat American Tea Conipa’y,
:t I Bail 33 Vesey Slreel, Atw Yarn.
p. O. Box 5643.
_sei 22t8w
School |Vacation

applicants,

No. 4 Renoou

to

I

as lollow.'
1
as lollows:
SCOT 1A.Oct 25| ALGERIA_Oct 28.
CHINA. Nov. t. I A It YSSIN LA.... Nor. 4
RUSSIA. Nov. 8. Cil ABblA_Nov 11
•JAVA.Nov 15 BATAVIA.Not 18
CUBA.Not
ALGERIA.Dee 2.

run

___

First Cabin.

Prices /

By Gelling «?p
Send lor our new nrice list an l a club form wil»
accompany it, containing lull d’rcctions—makirg a
la gc waving to contunieiB arid rtmuneiuthe to club

lru

AARiD PINE PLA1IK,
UAIlD PINE PIsOORING AND INTER*ROJlIIDNy lor Bale by

of Comfort \

Reduction

FURNACES.

sawed to dimension*.

WEDNESDAYS,

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Freight House in

oct2$4w

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

W. C. STRONG X

Or hand and

your ixrocer for

Reduction of Duties /

In

Glen Houie

FROM NEW YORK
On

larL

..
■"■•■"■'“namberatbeaiitltui
the season as Billows:
Atlantic
Whari, Portlam at 7
Leaving
TiTJ
an I India Wbart, Boston, every dav a> 3 o’clock p
M, (Sundays excepted.*
Cabin tare,....
gi.so
neck....
t.oe|
»relf!it taken as usual,
L. nrLUNtie Area ,t
May 1,1869-.it I

will

Boston.

55r*No Freight received at the
Poitland altei 5 o’clock P M.

TO CONFORM TO

Catalogues

Hard andWhitePine Timber

Hanc°€,‘Bo.iob.ITI..,.

Crumbs

A.ND-

ocU

THE

just published a new edition ot his lectures,
cor.taining most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
for its complete restoration;
Instructions
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive irorJc on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 rages.—
Mailed free tc auv address for 25 cents.
Address,

tricks, agool roadster,
■ ■
’has been driven b.v a Lady the past season
and will?!rot or pace at tbe will or the driver
Price
two hundred and twenty live dollars. For
1particulars addres
sep23«t novl_M, M., Portland. Me.

SOI.E AGENTS FOR

Ranges,

jr. j. jo unoain,

~

Exchange Street,

Stove

DRUGGISTS.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

tor beauty In
deign nnd elegance of Unisb, is not
equalled fit the market.
°nc verv .DESIRABLE FKATURE in it
is, that
nhc Clinke r» and AnHcmcan be removed Iroro the
ure without.
D.aturbiue the Crnle.

WE JNVITE EVERYBODY

ALL

PROPRIETOR OF

What it
I s jiower, despotism,
means to do.
nfallibility,
•frauds, rel.cts mir cles. ldolutiy, persecutions startling crimes,aud New York KioIh.
Send for circular. Address Peoples Publishing Co
274 Maine st, Springfield Mass.
oct3t4w

ANEW

BY

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold l»y A.S Binds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F, Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC,
h is done. What it Js doing aud what it

OCt KM14W

tor

ttebago.

Mtcamer

the Blood.

positive cure tor DyFpepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp a nH, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute state
ot the Blood.

SOLD

POPERY.

Merchant Tailor„

13T ^Middle

dally

For Naples, Bridgion Harrison and Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily.
Traveleis by 545 A M from North Conway will connect with the y 15 A m Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm Springfield rou e or Sound Steamers ior New Y<»rk and the
South. The 12 00 P m train horn North Conway
connects iu Portland with the 3 30 P m lor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30PM tiain lrom No. Cenway, arrive* in
Portland in time tor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in seasou tor ad early trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Maine

WORLD
Religions

iT~|7l5\

"

■'

Cabin.*80 Gold.
Steerage.*34 Currency.
Sa’-P-ieengors embark at the Cunard wharf, East

oct2t4w

Purifying

I.IVERPOOI,,

AND

days

June 26-tt

For

The new and supenor
^
ten-woina
steamers JOHN BROOKS
A
MONTREAL. bavine be. h,w
WM»«I l4a»a» at great expense with t,

SAWAItlA. Tuesday, Ort. 31
S1BER1 A.Tueslay, Not, 7.
•TRIPOLI, I uesday. Nov 14.
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Nov. 24.
PARTH1A, Saturday, Nov. 25.

Portland and 1.30 P M from No
freight trains with passenger car at-

*

BONTO ^

FOR

-FOB-

* Express.

of

Presented to the
ot Portland.

Public

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM RONTON

irom

At South

LINE Ar»%rc"a°.'rr^qu,r*0'*«

STEAMERS

Ot' MAIL

<)CEENMTOWN

P. M.

J*Hj|A*JLIL2r»iirfhor notice

je23dtt

^ifeCUNARD

B 30
1 30

5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth lor Portland tlO.OO a. m.. *10.40 a m.,
T2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. *8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. ra.
i he 6.00 p. in. t aius trom Pori land and Boston
run via Eastern B. It.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
*Pulimau sleeping car express traiD.
tAccommodation train,
§Mai) train,

GENTS
sell the
prr day)
WANTED-—A
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINE. Has

way, N. Y.

Portland,June 23, 1871.

The favorite steamer Lrwi'iou,
av (a• 111
Charts D wing. wi t
Rii'rori'l Whir, Portevery Thur»duy »« ve lug,
*< lha^wfay the I'Jih i»»r ;it leu <»*clo a.
RnrkianH1^ °! ®xo,«t'9 Train *gnm Host *nf or
s*_

Peak*’ Inland at 8.45 A lYf and 3.15 (’ M.
Ke urniug will leave Pvakn’Inlaad 1) 15 A M,
anu 3.45 P M.
Jgy^Private parties can be accommodated by ap»
plvitglo ibe Captain ou board.,
Pare down and f»ac« 25 cents, children half pr‘oe.

run as

MM Piseenger trains Ifave Portland rt.illy,
WM—Portsmouth and Huston, (Sundays
exec|iu-d, *1^10 a. m., tti 15 a. m §'J 15 a. m., 13.30 p.
in., t3.45 p. m., *6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston mr Portland at t7.30a. in., *8.40 a.
m., t12,l5 p. m., tS.Oo p m *0 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Bidde'oid lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at

(TjnQfT For 1st class Pianos—sent on tila> no
Piano Co., 645 BroadUag’ts. Address U.

GOODS

CAPT. A. H. OI IVBH.
Willleavetbe Wett side of Portland Pier, daily toi

Portland & Ogdensbur}? K. R.
On and atter|TbuisJay, Sept 14th, and

—

Ragees

j

Or any other

lomiurnciag mouiinr,

the “under-fei-i>,” makes the
‘•Lo«k stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
A (It ress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
sept22t4w

Selection

CALIFORNIA,

Arrangement

Winter

autl

Commencing rbuivlay, October 19'.b.
One Trip Per Wrek!

FOR-

SI UUKK

j\ ITVIIIC

FaM

MTEAMEH

Railway

Trunk

Inside Line to Alt. Desert
And Mach las.

Peak’* I»lau«l kleanibaal
lompaur

ilcket^ via the

•

RUPTURE
l

Grand

luvigorator.
mT

nt,,|>o*Unr.

hy'purchasing

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

septl9 c!4wf

this power (which all posses; at will. Divination, Spiritualism, sorceiies, Demonology, and a
•thousand other wonders. Price bv mail
$1 25, in
oloi b; paper covers *! 00
Cory free io agenis only.

Poi

,r

terms, AdSchool St

cuiai anu

Palented November 1,18T0.
Samples sent free to all Grocery stores, H. A.
BA K'i LEI 'J & CO., PWlntleinhi.i.
sepll9t4w

to use

td

0,

A LL sufle nr g with that disgusting disease, Can
tarrb, a rt in»ormed'l«a* the»-e ihacure within
their reach
u
OK. M. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh Reined}, cuies all trout) es arising from
uatarrli, ,-uch s newness, Dizziness, Headache,
const ant-swat I owing JS ousts in the
Ears, Nasal polypus. Idumess o sight, «&c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Diuggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c ball size 50c.* Wbo'esak an J
Retail, at 254 Cougress Ft., Portland, where a'l orders mu-l be addressed.
auglld&wlyA. O. WILKINS, Agent.

Boston._Sep20t4w
Crumbs © Comfort

or

12

1

^Portland

dress, GEO. MACLEAN,

Fascination
Soul Charming
PSX!?H0Ij^Glc
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How
io

A. Hr. NOYES &

•.

illustrated Ci

press.

Mold

as

CATARRH !

fascinating book, by the most poi ulai ot iving American Authors, is sure to command an immerse sale, and d
p.ieat good. Splendidly iMustiatrated, uniquely lot ml, aud univcr?al»y praised bv
the
For

ar ir uu

I Have No Doubt

Work.

liloN.soniM.
Oeauge
This

41

a

wag

T. S, ARTJIUH’S

oct2t8w

Magee’s

“baymentto0

pi rssiou that J mver saw be loir, f.Vv"x'
is tnis you?” some
(tightened v hy’ I
soil'd exclaim, and *t kind
hand woum •*"'
touch my disordered hair, from which
tin;
had long since fallen off and some
one, only a j" the couniy
little iess distraeied, would
whisper hopefully
a word a be ul ft-, that he
mignt not be lost
that the actual presence ol flame would
arouse
him, and so ou; and I loved them for saying j

FOR

VVMe.eep20£8w

Choice

■— *»»>
v«
imm
;v rT’rv"11'
Headache Neuralgia.
iuis wonder!til
lemeuy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its
mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHm I*CR, Junction ot Free aiid
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
K- LUNT & Co* 348 Congress
cor. Franklin aud Congress
sts,
MARK A DA V 1ST cor. Congress and North
sts, and

WANTED AGENTS

A MON I'H.—Horse and carriage
furnished: expences paidcsaci*
Ple8 free- H. B, SHAW, Alfred

That I have just received

•

ot

TTDl T nnn

sep22t8w

is

...

C-,

Id

N ECTAK

8 OH LIK It

A

18 Platt St New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

To Come Iu and Noe

Pjgg&f

NOTICE

iiiff

Isa Pure Buick Tea witl
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to *uit all tastes.For sale everywhere in 0111
“tiade mark” pound and hal
pound packages only, And 101
sale wholesale only by th*
Great Atlnmi'c & Pacific
TEA CO
8 Cburch-st.. N.V. P.0 box 5506.
BT*Send tor Thea Nectar Uir-

makTpaym/nUo^
ifl?/^*

ShailuWy

confidently

fMm

iiviuitit' :u.u tc!«•<•»•

SX^g£i^siJ04p.0l»3»t

EJUiT.

been ib.iv be'e'>3;
marb'e be ore.
But the nod wondeifui
the/state T"
s.giit of an was the white and shining chuic.iP- B0YD' '«»« 01
to .ver "ora
Portland,
which, as f looked, burst tongues in -be nJ0U.1<
o me, and winch
burnt as though all dross of bonus as tbe jia°w dSxecwrlaiAi’i dece*sw*- *nd given
mands upon
car.b weie indeed lo be
baT,"e de~
A^S"80^8
1 ceased »re
purified away from to exhibit thetueestafeotsahi
God s house forever.
same and ah
required
As the tower came
estaie aie called upon
l°
Wje
««e accord
*d Mm
peaiat Rrand old
Pori
d*.
land, Sept, 8th,
German hymn, "All
aom
,
I "I'uos* seem
ibe
is hereby given, that Hia *„i
4
a
>«
»«•*"•
beeiyiuiy appointed Executors 01
«'ilki„e he'“ st ,r.,,S? “eml lor the
time with in.
last
3U,'.(l'd
BYRON
hand-,. f| tbls is
late ol Portland
ii it can be
li'do
right, in the County GKEENOUGH,
ot Cumberland,
lUiljk ®°* 6«>aued
my soul, and
deceased ann’h..
lakeu upon themselves lhai trust as
Uie’souls or“B
A.ri‘,Ve
men Lliat
nigm
,,ot ,u,a'W weeping wo- Ail persons having demands upon thethelaw
estate of said
lost through tbat
fl-ed l,ollseles» and deceased, are ,equlreu loeahlKlthe same
Pandeny
a,,,,8*'
“euaomum of flame and
tumult.
^
called “1*“ to
Constantly faces that t knew .1
ALPONZO L. GIX.K Y, I
me. nut
they were al*,,, ’"ashed across
"
blackened and discolored ani wi.d.leat“’al1
Out,

Pella,wiUl

oc!9$4w

Ftilogiir Wiilcr. ami

mm

Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittruout ot the uervoussvstem, dissipation in eating o» drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
oustipation, Arc. In laci there are nearly as many
causes as sugerars.
I»r. J. Briggs’ Allevamor is a

recommended to every family as
a household
remedy ami should bw treely taken in ad
derangemems oi the system.
It gives health, vigor an J lone to all vital
forces,
lart dlwk alt woitlr umt

'vti-aijraiHc «»i’j»uuiilno Furicia

1J P% J

HEADACHE, &C„

*

JURUBEBA
is

TOU VT

st, Portland, Me.

IVTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
be«"
dul/ apoointrd and taken upon hiniseli the
tiust oi Administrator of the estate or
CHAS. X, SHERWOOD, late ot Portland,
in tbe County of
Cumberlauil, deceased, aail given
bonds as tbe law directs. All
peisons having demands upon tbe esiaie ol said
deceased, are required
10 exhibit tbe
same; and all persons iudeb'ed (o said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
EBEN A. SAWYER, Ad’r.
Qet.
Portland,
17lh, 1371.
oc20
Pr daw

ORGANS,

the public as a great invigorator and
rentedv tor all impurities of the bio
d, or for organic
weikuess with taeir attendant evils. Fur the loregoing complaints

This
105 eng

im

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists insmal tumors
in tl.e rectum or about the anus, which art divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the Dart,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for ihetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

tt%5£&iN%a* !
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
is ctfrred to

wanted.__ocl9-4w

PILES, PILES,

|

EETioitA Wanton blqod, intermitFEVERS. INFLAM{or REMITTENT
THK LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH Cl Hi UI.A'JION Oh THE BLOOD. ARS( ESSES. TUMORS,
JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
***** OR rHKin

Agents

Wandering,

t

It is not a physic—It ianot what is
populailv called a Bitters nor is it. intern,ed as such, it is a South
American plant that bis been used for
many y ars
by I be medical lacully of those countries vith woneriul tflk-acy as a pnwertul alterative and
unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure auil Periect
Kernedy lor all Dis ases ot the
LIVER AND SPLE EN, ENLARGEMENT OR
1N'!ESTINES, urinary
I PE It IN t, OR ABDOMINAL
POV-

Gun materials of every kind. Wri e for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works,
Pa. Army
Pittsburgh,
guns and revolveis bought or traded lor.

mi*

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and o*her ailments ot the feet are a source
ol great annoyance
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced safe and reliable remedies,] Alleviator an I Curative. Sold by Druggists.

JURUBEBA
Y-vVut,%'vTJ,W

a

UK. J. B. H UGH K8,
172 Cuinbeiland St., Portland.
for
Rtamp
Oiroalar.

CORNS, CORNS!

WANT

REGISTER

$5.00 SAVED

For Peaks’ Island.

Limington, Daily.

KD, Agents in every county to canvass
ior subscript ions to a
popular literary paper.
A II u ii <1 mo me fniuium girea ic
every subscriber. tiOod wink and large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wf

a novelty in the subscription line
sight in every lamily. The

difficulty,

especial accommodation.
F^Ur. H.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eflicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
ffemaie Irregularities. Their action is speciflo and
eertain of producing relief in a short time.
'iL LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions after all other remedies hav8 been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Iu6 least injurious to the health, and may be takes
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of fcheaountry, with full directloufDR. HUGHES,
by add wing
anl lfiCSdA w bo. 172 C sitter)* id Street, 1 erf laud

•___sep30-d41w

is the only work exlant which satisfies this want. It
is beautiful and striking,
combining an entirely new
and elegant Fatni’y Photograph Alburn, with acouirlete Cjimily History. Full particulars and circulars Iree. Addreis Geo. Maclean, 3 School streel.
Boston, Mars.
oclhtlw

most

ceniial and beautitul Dancing Hall in
THEthe CHy,
and wi'l be let ur Dancing Schools,
Parties

OR

once

—

steamers.

or

Glectic Maaioal infirmary,
TH8 LADI88.
OB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, WH
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wli find arranged for the!

15 per cent, more
It wilt pay!
PA It v Etta WANTED. to intro1
*
dooe A>ex. Hyde’s
AGKlt ULTlJBf, a book every farmer
netds, and most will buy when thev see it. A rare
chance tor turmi g spare hours into Vasil.
We
charge nothing lor circulats, a>d lull information of
either book, and otters to agents. Send and eet
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Haruord,

heretofore
( W'W I

Agents

Boston._

JSr^ 8end

Our new
wENSATIONS, Ik out.
commission to agents

than

cul8f»ocl9t4w

^FFHJES

I turned wildly hack
bo,u street, l saw the
church o St. James iu

AND

—

YOU WANT
DO
Book. tslGHl’S AND
We otter

___

ks returned, If foalred,
▲ddraas

esting tiarra'ive ot her experiences during a tour
through Europe and the Ea^t, in company with
‘‘Mark Twain” and ihc
:‘Qual tr City” p**rtv. A
hands'me volume, lully illustrated. We otter extra
and premiums to
Send tor Circulars.
agents.
terpis
J. B. BURit & HYDE, Hartford. Conn.
sep30-d4\vt

Financial Agent, N. O., M. $* T. /?. It. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4 d & w 403m

THEA

Hall,

E~T~.

as

Exchange

se'ls like his. For ladies it
We charge nothing lor

Book Agenfs Wanted tor “A Woman’s PilgrjmaB'e”
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S>. M. Griswold. This
latest, woik ot this popular
authoress, is an inter

Si.

i__..

the color will be of a thin milka dark and turbid appearance. There are many raen who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which is the
diOOND s'fAOB OF 0BKIN AL VBAKTSaaB.
I can warrant a perfect -nre in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
0»n do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descriptlsn of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
W>11'be forwarded immed ateJy.
3All correspondence strict!* confidential anu will

$10 from 50s
gaisffjgr

In tor mat ion

THE

1

07

OAnidfimaB amnli

fcumen will appear,

Srp30-d4vt$

BARRETT, Bauken.1

on

l^h hue, again changing to

circuinrs with lull inform m m. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPaN Y, Haruord, Conn.

PAV^ON, Broker, 32 Exchange hi.

WM. E.

_Jyl3£tl_K.

Whl,C.h

Agents will fii.d no bo ok
i- particularly adapted.

Latei-t and Greatest

MAINE.

There are many men ot tne age of thirty who ai»
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning causation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment vrU loften be

V-JW lady tor her bravery in saving
emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner
it! y taplivity
among them.
among the
Mionx,” price $1 60, is her wonderiui story. Endorsed by Olliers, Army Otficeis, Congressmen, etc.

lOO Middle St.

Ai.DESIRA

w,
^now
that,

A

noltt

To Let—Lancaster

Men,”

LOOK.

Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

Messrs, SWAIV

Agent.

1, 1870.

“and All

Thu Way for business, with a CERTAINTY of clearing $73 to $400 per mouili.
Kend u» your names ami residences, aud full information will be forwarded. ttt Nt time to op*
crate its Full aud it interAnniv at. on»-« lo
i>. xj. axrianzT^Ex, concord, N. H.
tsep3u-d4w

ami Texas Bonds.

Farms for Sale*

HOUSE

I

Agents,

The above statement of facts proves the Safety ol
Bonds. Their Piotit is equally manifest upoo
examination. They are sold ter the present at 90,
and accrued iute>est trom July 1st. At this
price
'hey afford a certain income lor torty-tive years, ot
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
same
cent, greater annual interest than the
amount
in
invested
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
lamed gentlemen of tliisciiy: Hon. Geo. F. Shepey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsmry, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland,

Trial.

FIRST CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL
A 64 columns. Illustrat'd. Or oue j ear lor 6 j
cents, with two bound ec.uies, by .Jafces McCosb
DD., LL D„ and E. O. Haven, 1>. D.. LL D as pie’
min ms.
Send name and address to PEOPLE’S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
tsep30-u4w

ilcimtn. Sold by Oriiecli.li^''-.
bcaliTH In PE11FI MEIivT'

JEJtlUS,

tsep30*dlw

on

A

»ud

\U1ST

give any account

Free Three Months

Beaufy

fAiinH

C Of />

11IE

hardly

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

these

io

ni331dtf_

can

WE

Let,

water.

Agents.

will send a “landmine Prospee'us of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE
containing over 'JOO title Scripture Illustrations to
any Book Ajent, irce ol charg-t Address National

oil L-,.o»r»

—

preaching mvselt m .t n,
1 outer.y
in, instant. I passed U, “:,lf':er‘'‘‘r1 1,.im!0r

Free to Hook

indiwptuaublo to

to let, containing?
TENEMENT
For particular** call at

came

blindly carrying along my poor parrot, wbc
was t ,o tired to make a
sound, i seemed to go
Starting “Orth to get help, runnne
to the flame as I
Could'in
H.e vain
el. Vhopenear
the
ol
finding K-bitter v rere

over

P IFLES. SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.
%

92

fiuV* F.>ei»HeSB99
led*
▲l who have committed an excess ot any
hsiber It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiliof
in
f(bufce
confidence
matarer
misplaced
years,
ng
SEEK 4TOB Aii A«TTDOTF IH 8cl SOM.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and liervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to thy whole system.
CO-no' wait for 'he consummation that is sure to follow; do not wai' for Unsightly Dicers, ter
Disabled Umbs, for Less of
and Complexion.
fltsv Kssy ^fcSBAsadiv iJsi Xeififr ec Tkli
by g?aife*wpr g-x^erleasa 1
young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
•omplalnt generally the rceulc of a bad habit in
fouth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge mads.
Hardiy a day passes but we ere consulted by one ot
mire young men with the above dlseare, some ol
w^om are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their'friends are supposed ta
have It. All such oases yield to the proper and only
correct oouiee of treatment, and in a short tlma art
mt.de to raloloa In perfect health.

Munroe,

*
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Boxes.

Prize

Watches given gratis to every ageut. $20 per dav
made selling < ui goods at Count!yFairs and Political
Meetings, Send tor circular, address,
Kennedy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep3tT4w

A«;It»

to
10 fetale st.
or

d4w

FREE.

AT MIAMI; FOR AGEiVTN
Do yon want a situation as
agent local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 10 $20
per day
selling our new 7 strand White
Wire
Clothes Lines•
They Last forever.
Sample free, so theie is no risk. Address at
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS,
corner Water **t. ami Maiden
Lane, N. Y.. or
arbornst., Chicago,
ocl9-4w

Store to JLet.
Commercial st, with dock priviles, (between
Union and Widgerv’s wharf) lately occu-

wordless
only Wells’ Car-

Candy
Prize StaW'ATJH
tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Jtc. Silver

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacn, interest payable
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered it desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Huffman & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
*iul otnersi etNow
York; Benjamin E Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens. President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also

to let.

Front Rooms on the second floor without
at 28 High st.
octl9eodtf

rwo
board

preparatory studies fit him for all the duties- he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and oure-pi'o, porps?? »g to be the beat in the world,
ssless, but always Injurious,
which are not oo£*
rhe unfortunate sfcsm ibe ?axtioula2 in selecting
his physician, ae it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that roan* syphilitic patten's are made misarable with ruiL d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced piiygioiang in genere.ipractice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the beat syphliograXhers, that the study and management of these come
dliints should engross the whole time or those who
would te '-ompetent and successful in their treatment and uure. The inexperienced general practl
doner, having neitb ,x opportunity nor time to mat
himseit acquainted with theii pathology, oommoniy
puiBuec one system A treatment, In most easce makeg an indiscriminate use o that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the ifleiour?.

standing.

oct2t

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

which will sell »t

gas.

at

Cfi»3iiaiwS> i»e SktePaablSfe
Every intelligent and thinking jerson must Know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who**

Price i;5 Cts. per Box.
JuHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.
Send tor circular.

The Fiist Mortgage

a

f«Ct AUC FK8MAWENT OUBR.
ae would call t-5* attention ol the afflicted to the
act of bis ton g-« tending and well-earned reputation
ornlsh’ag sufficient a&surato* of ni» skill and sno*
fltiW.

Tablets,

bolic Tablets.

grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by ctrect donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
in a!1 to

years

172 Cumberland Street,
ha

standing or recently ooutrooted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perl

nan
11nNT.Diintbede:«'Tei1 ,b>U H U I lUlv imitations. Get

that the State has made very liberal

have long wanted

LET.~

oi

ottered are secured by a mortgage
uj'on all that part ot the line west ol New Orleans,
which has en enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
now

the stock ol the Company,
amounting
eight million dollars.

Carbolic

ar me

rjiv

railroad?

Devoting

For Cough*, Cold* aud UoarNeuemt.
These Tablets presetft tbe Acid in Combination
with other elti tent remedies, in a popular iorm tor
the cure oi all Throat and lmng Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration ot the Throat are immediate1 v
relieved, a-.d staiem* nts are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of reliet in cases ol Throat difficulties

Ot the who'e line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and tie Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.

PIQTOBIAL FAMILY

Apply

Wells’

*ni>

cal* be wuueuiUxi pri
Wf MifiKfi
vateiy and wtt
v T
the almost jonfldeuce by the afflicted, «
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 X\ M.
Dr. u. addresses tho6o a ho are guttering under the
iffl'oUoo ol private diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonneotton or the terrible rico ot self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular hraDct of
ihe medical profession, be fesls warranted in (Juax«
aaxKKiive a Gobi i» all Gabes, whether of long

Ponlaud,

Company

tlU^jrHxus,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

re-

Juy21t3m__

Otter lor sale

when 1 saw that the beauliful homes ou the
west side ,3ide ot Dearborn street were gone,
and the Ogden public school was oue bright
blaze, w hile the graceful aud noble Congregational church, next to Mr. Collyer’s church,
had caught fire. Nothing could save our
pride and joy, our darling lor which we had
made such efforts in money and labor two
short years ago, that the tame of Chicago
on
our account
munificence rang anew
through the civilized world.
I was grieving enough, heaven knows, over
my private woes; hut 1 awoke to new miseries when I suv onr pastor’s great heart, which
had sustained the fainting spirits of so many,
Ireely give way to lamentations and tears as
his precious library, the slow accumulation of
20 laborious and economical years, tell and
flamed into nothingness in that awlui fire. I
turned away heart-sick aud resumed
my mis
erable search after the face which I now felt
almost sure I should never see again. A new
sight soon struck my eye. What in the world
was that dark, lurid, purplish ball that
hung
beiore me,constantly changing its appearance
like some fiendish lace making grimaces at
our misery ? I looked, aud looked, and turned
away and looked again. May I never see the
sun, the cheerful daily herald of comfort and
peace, look like fiat again. It looked devilish, and 1 pinched myself to see if I were
not losing my senses.
It did not seem ten
minutes since I had seen the little, almost
crescent moon look out eoiii, q«i«-t, nml pitiless, through a rift in the smoke-cloud, from
the deep blue of the sky.
Two dear children, whom I had taught
peacefully on p rtaay, m our cueertul school
room on Chicago avenue, met me,
crying, “Oh!
have you seen mother? We have lost her.”
This appeal brought me to myself. I felt
'.hat I had something else to do than wonder
and grieve; so I persuaded the lost lambs to
go with me to a lriend on Lasalle st., where
t felt suie we should fiud help and
comtort,
and which everybody supposed would be sate.
a
curious
and
Indeed, very
rather4absurd feature of this calamity was that nobody thought
his house would buru till he saw it blazing,
and also felt perfectly sure that this was the
last of it, and that lie and his family would
be sale a little further up; so the NortbSii’ers never beaan to pack up till the fire
crossed the river and then the lower ones
moved, about to Erie st., six squafes Horn the
liver, then stopped. Then they were driven
by the flames another hall-dozeu streets, losing generally half of what they saved the
Srst ime; then to Division st., then to Lincoln |Bark, where heaps and heaps of ashes
are all that teraain to-day of thousands ot
dollars’ worth of eatables and lurniture.
Exhausted and almost fainting, weeping
and sorely distressed, I finally landed in a
friendly house, far up on Lasalle st> As 1
stepped iuside the door,E-appeared, quiet,
composed, and almost indifferent. Burnt?
Oh, no; lie was all right. Did I ,suppose he
was fool euough to stay
and be burned?
There was D-too, it I wanted to see hei
the parlor. Did I feel reverently thankfuf?
Ask yourself.

easily

oaji ita so

Brouthitis,

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

I know not, hut I know that I wept and beat
tuy hands together, aud raged hopelessly,

so

They arc a sine cure lor Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and ad i>'s**asts oi the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great numbtr ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine tbe tollowiu°
is selected.
47 YVahpanseh Aw., Chicago, 111., .Jan 14,1871
“For tin, Iasi ten years 1 have been a great sutler
er trom irequent attacks 0! Ac. ate
mi
have never lound anythin* to relieve me noin these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root
n A TTTTfl'M 1)011,1 ,el worthless articles be
Uflll l lull • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carboii; Tablets.
J. Q lvELLOGU, Platt
St., N. Y., SoleAeeut
Price 25cts. a box
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
For sale by W. F. Phillips «& Co„
Ale.

limited

H ail road

be

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

THE

surlaee oi grimacing demons
pressing up the street; a wall of fire,
ibree and a ball story house No. GHampever nearer and nearer,
sireet, known as the Acauia House; consteadily advancing tains shire
33 tiuisb(d rooms, and i& well-fitted for a hoour
Upon
midnight helplessness. Was there
tel or boarding house.
no wagon, no
carriage, in which we could
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
coax our poor
ot S L. CARi.TON,
E-, and take him away
Inquire
from these
Att*y at Uv, 80 Middle st.
maddeuing sights. Truck alter
truck, indeed, passed by, but tilled with
loads
To Let.
ot people and
goods. Carriages rushed past
of all the vacant tenements in this (ity,
drawn hv struggling and
and
foaming
horses,
wuh all necessary information in regard to
lined well white seared faces. A
truck loadihem cau oe tound at 1*51 $ Congiess street.
ed with goods dashed
N. it. Beats enteied on our list free ot
up the street, and, as 1
charge.
iooke 1, flames burst out trom
the sides, and it
_mar ll-dtf
burnt Jo ashes iti liont of our door. No
hope
To Let.
no help for property; wfiat we could not carNo. 3I* Anderson street;
nearly new, conry m our hand we must lose. So, forcing my
lams six looms, eight
closets, good cellar, aud
reluctant parrot into the canary bird's cage, j
plenty 01 water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.
took the cage under one arm and a little bag,
jy28tf
bmriediv piepared.u.’ider the o.therjust as mV
To Let.
sis'er appeared with E-, who, thauk
God",
was calm aud self-possessed. At last the
BLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of
good
frier d who had warned us
C O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
appeared, and,
W,LOCKE,
leaving all his own things, insisted on helping
my sister to save ours, aud he and she started
To be Let,
OI., dragging a Saratoga trunk.
They were
whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores on
obliged to abandon it at ithe second corner
t ort laud Bier.
li iwever, aud w ills on, leaving me to
follow
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,
wuh E-. “Come E-, let«us
lylktt
go,” said I
’Go where? I am not goiug.What is the
use?”
he answered, and Ire stood with Iris
Moose to Let.
arms
A First-class lower tenement o! 5 rooms at No 7
folded as it Ire were interested merely as a cu‘1
tl'Jtncy 8t; gas and Sebago water.
li'tus spectator. I urged, 1
ocl2tf
begged, 1 cried 1
went on my knees.
He would irot
Furnished Boom lo Let,
stir, hut
proposed going back into the house. This I
or without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
WITH
»T wanted. Apply corner Center and
prevented by entreaties, and X besought him
Free st, No
t. fly as others were
doing; but no. A kind ____jun30tf
ot apathetic
despair had seized him, and he
stood like a rock while the flames
TO
L
swept nearer and
ntarre, and my entreaties,and even my
1
FLUENTBLOOK,
appeals to hiru to save me, were utterly in
vain
Hotter and hotter grew the
Either Single or in Suits.
pavement,
wilder the cries of Ihe
crowd, and my silk and
cotton clothing began to smoke m
Ifliese
offices are the most desirable in the cltv he
1
spots
feu besiue myself, and
pleasantly situated and heated by steam
seizing E-tried to lug
l».
sk room and desks furnished it dallied
him
Also,
drag
away. Alas! what could my W'. |
mar9dt!
man s strengih do?
There followed another
•bout, a wild push back, a falling wait,
To Bent Low.
mid 1
w is half a block away aud E-was
gone
will sell one ot the most
Oh God; pity these poor worms of the
pleasantly situated
houses in Deering, ill Hoc
dust
rooms, nice garden
and crush them not
utterly, was my prayer.
across
Adjust
sraJ’,e>
Tukey’s Oiidge’,
nr 20
on"6?’'
loor
minutes’
How 1 passed the rest of that cruel .Sundae
walk to City Hall. Enni.im t*V,
OClUtl
J. J. GILBERT.
nigut l sjaicely kcow,
starm®
ike

a

can

H.

tJ.

*To.

amount, upou a railroad which is well lobusiness, and which has been already largely
constructed with the tunds ol its Stockholders, canuot be otherwise than sate. This security is increased it'the Constructing Company is composed ot men
ot high character, ai.d ot ample means lor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.
lo

sometimes, aud work lor the poor sometimes,
and sing and play in her beauliful under parlors sometimes, and love each other always?

To JLet
upper Tenement, containing

Why will you Coug,. when you
lieved by using

cated tor

together again, aud worship

TO

Cough, Cough, Cough!

Profitable

First Mortgage Bonds

At last I found inyselt opposite Unity Church.
Dear Unity I will her little circle of devoted
come

autl

INVESTMENT.

house.
inue friend it was
days before I knew
i< ho—tooK my
parrot and forced a littie Dottie of tea and a
oi
crackers
into my hand
bag
as 1
wandered, aud 1 was enough myself to
give it to a triend, whom 1 lound almost fainting with heat and latigue, and who declared
that nectar and am irosia never tasted better.

oues ever

MEDICAL,
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DR.next door above Grammar
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